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A Provincial Cabinet Minister 
• has announced increased parks 
facilities for the Northwest.• " 
Hen. Ray' Williston referred 
spocifically to: a new Parks 
Branch campground on Furlong 
Bay at Lakelso I~e .  
The new campsite replaces 
a previous Site which" accor~ 
lug to the Willlst0n statement~ 
"slithered into the lake on a sea 
"of mud'  Ir June  19~ 1982,  
0#El4 JUly 7 
Area Pari(~ supervlzor Brae@ 
Carruthers, contacted by the 
Herald, said he expects the'new 
campsite to open JUly 7. 
_. But: he has appealed to t l~  
public to  keep off the site 
work Is completed. 
"The construction crew [m 
working in there now with heaw 
equtpment,' ' he said. ,Weha~ 
to keep the people out for their 
oYhl 'S'alsty,*. p 1 " " 
. Carruthers aid the new camp 
will have 29 sites, beat launch. 
ing facilities, 800 feet of sandy 
beach, a swimming float smJ 
S0 plcnin, tables alongthebeach. 
~iTE!  EXTENDED . 
' Ray Wllllston~ Minister Of 
Laads~ Forests~ andResources~ 
uneotmced the camp opening Ins 
column. 
:+ Wllllaton also reported that a 
now Class A camp has been 
opened six ' miles outside 
Smithers. The 56.acre site will 
be called the Driftwood Canyon 
Park. 
He also reported that.the 45 
Exchamsiks River Park, 38 
miles west of Terrace,hasbeen 
enlarged by s.eve.n, acres. 
~APID GaO~l' j . I  
Wil!!st0n noted: The new De. 
~artment of Travel industry Is 
looklag to 1967 tO provide anew 
record in tourist business for 
'British Columbia and all indi. 
icatioas to date are that the de. 
ad~mept will. no~e.dlsap .poin... 
r HAt the same time,.there Is ] 
good reason to believethnt'the ] north-centrel areas el the pro. vince will continue to show, the greatest proportionate rate ef 
increase. 
, He continued: Good new for 
northern tourist industry comes 
h'om the B.C. Ferry Authority 
iwhich reports that the "Queen 
of Prince R,mert,.~  sailing be. 
tween Kelsey Bay, Vancouver 
Islands and_ Prince Rupert| was 
already carrying over ~50 Per 
cent loads in May, well ahead 
Of traffic for the same time 
inst year. 
"The Parks Branch of the" 
Department of Recreation and 
~puservation has been doing its 
share to contribute to the 
Success of the 1967 tourist year~. 
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! Bc's Elks elect : l + : Watch for 'Whotsit' 
I Nell M Ke racher II wh Ole'szoo p c r en o ens 
The Northland's first zoo will open Just 13 miles outside of 
Terrace next Saturday. 
Terrace' s Nell D. McKerrach'er is the new president .of British 
Columbia' s Elks. 
The 39th annual B.C. confer. 
ence elected McKerracher at a 
two day conference in Burnaby~ 
Although he was elected by 
acclamation~ the • Terrace bard 
her said he was surprised at 
his nomination. 
l m very pleased~ he told 
the Herald~ " I  consider this to 
be a real .challenge.":. 
8,000 MEMBERS 
The Elks are an s~onomous 
• Canadian org~misatlon~ first es. 
t~blished in this country some 
55 years ago+in. Vancouver. 
McKerracher as  provincial 
president will have contact with' 
66 ledges in BC representing a 
membership of 8,000, • 
Elks are basically a fraternal 
and charitable organisatlon, So. 
eiety has given major financial 
support to Canadians Arthritic 
and Rheumatism Socletyi lspre. 
sently studying plans to open a 
And the menaeerie will include a 'Whats l t "  beast. 
The zno: initially a small scale venture, will be  at O1Ps 
• Place an. eatlug spot off Highway 25. on the way to Kitimat. 
Proprietor Oil Kroyer and assistant Pat M shon'ey h.a:ve assembled 
a collection of animals| birds and lizards. 
Mahoney~ a 32-year veteran of circal life is the man who is 
organizing the Zoo. r 4 ' . . . 
. He •comes. well qualified in.the circus he has milked poisonous 
snakes and tangled with predatorso 
They' re calling it Adventure Land Zoo. 
According ~ to Mahoney there will be monkeys galore plus a 
few interesting oddities. 
Major oddity has to be the Agouti, often known as the Uwhatsit' 
animal. It comes from Bolivia and s according to Pat Mahoney 
• #' !~feems to be a combination of g o~,deer  and rst. '  
a King Vulture (in technicolor) and a cayman which is a Soutl~ 
American •crocodile now 9 feet long with a nasty disposition. 
To say nothing of six varieties of monkeys and a caribbean 
ape. . . .. 
• There will be an extra 150 beasts in 'he menagerie according 
to Mahoney. They' re all'white, and all mice. 
Mahoney who has spent most of h is  time travelling the world 
With circuses has Just one ambition ow.-. 
~qt is my intention to stay here and' build a zoo in the north/ '  
he.s~d+; . 
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:1 won't drink It" 
DOt'TOR RAPS" I " 
LOCAL WATER 
Health olfimr 
mils for 
ch lor iH Ibn 
"1 won't ddnk your water." 
That was the warning deliver. 
ed by Provincial Government 
Medical Health Office Dr. 
• Donald Eo Luck ~o the Terrace 
and district Chamber of Com- 
merce Monday. 
The Prince Rupert . based 
medical officer warned that it 
was absolutely necessary for 
municipalities to protect water 
supplies with chlorination.. 
Dr. Luck said • that periodic 
bacteria tests were not ade- 
quate. 
NOT ADEQUATE 
• Because o~vo lumeo~water  
contamination could occur at 
anytime between tests, he said. 
He also warnedthat water con- 
tamination could come from a 
variety of causes. 
NO ALARM 
BUt Terrace Municipal Adml- 
~nistrat0r John P~asette felt 
"there is no adequate cause" 
for alarm.' ~ 
Pousetie said that tandershad 
been called two weeRs-ago fS'r 
chlorination and flouridation of 
the municipality •water supply. 
Earlier bids samitted Were not 
acceptable. 
He said that current and con- 
tinuing tests for bacteria in. 
dicated no health hazard. 
Tests were taken W~ by 
the health department, ) ~te 
said. - . . . . . . . . .  
-'bact+ria +~count ~'-were-r~cOrded- 
since January~ beexplainecJk ~a~! / 
neitherposod any serl0t~thre~"j 
to health. ~ . 
"As  'far as raw water is con. 
cerned~ .we have a better source 
than. most communities/'  the  
MuniCipal -administrator ~-~ 
plained. 
Pousetfe- also .said that tile 
water supply was augmented by 
some 100,000 gallons per .day 
from the Sheens River. 
"But thiswater ischlorinated 
before being added~ '  he said. 
FLY ASH 
Dr. Luck also attacked the 
problems of fly ash and dust 
in his address to the chamber. 
Discussing the Jurisdiction of 
the provincial polution control 
board, he commented: 
"Industry and governments 
must zace up to mstr ~e-Slx~ 
sthlllty of dumping and allowing 
to be dumped, tons of unna- 
tural material into the air, '~ 
daring alengthyquestlon period. 
Later the health expert sug- 
gested courses of action to be 
taken by concerned groups such 
as the Chamber of Commerce. 
NEW QUARTER• 
Chamber secretary R.H.  
Adames told members that he 
had now moved the Chamber of 
Commerce offices ,to the new 
Centennial Library o Museum 
building. 
Regular chamber business 
was held over until the exe. 
cutive meeting, in two weeks' 
time. 
Chamber Is now in summer 
recess but executive meetiag-~ 
will be held• regularly until the 
next full meeting scheduled for 
R was a long trip to make for 
thirty minutes of top entertain- 
ment. 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
group made the trip and saw 
the show last weekend when it 
took its on ,eat  pl~y :~Tot En- 
ough Rope" to" Vanco(zver for 
the B.C. Drama Association 
One.Act Festival. , • 
The thirty minutes of top en- 
tertainment came when adjudi- 
cator Jacques Zouvi gave his 
public assessment of .the 
Terrace entry after the fray, 
His main and perhaps most 
important comment following 
the Terrace production , was 
slmply~ apffffft '  ' .  
The Te~rrace play wasf i rs t  
on the agenda Friday e,/eelug in 
Vancouver|s Metro Theatre. It 
Jacques said 
,PFFFFT' 
to Terrace 
Little Theatre 
tenement house, but With the 
very subtlest of humour, 
Zouvl dldn' t think it was fmmy# 
and when the Vancouver au- 
dience laaghted~ the dashing 
young French Canadian 
frowned. 
During his adJndication he 
sald~ "When I read this play I 
thought, sha, something new-  
then thl~ must have a particu- 
lar something. It isadirector~s 
challenge. I hoped the director 
would be able to find something 
new. and different to make it 
particular.' ' 
~Unfortunatoly the director 
did not go far enough intowhat. 
authol~., The play COULD have 
been given more o f -  ah some. 
thing, yes? No?' ' 
bularyi waved his arms about, 
snapped his fingers happlly~ 
shuffled a bit of old 'soft shoe 
and said with impeccable fiun. 
r teflon, ~l~ffffft. ~' (:English 
anslatlon ~~'no d ice" . )  ' . .  
"Not Enough Rope', was a 
new play, written by comedien- 
ne  Elaine May, and designed to 
portray life in assedyNewYork 
was one of eight entries from A death scene at the end of 
throughout BritlshColumbiaand the production .was panned by 
it went~to ,Vancouver with a his-: .Zouvi ~bec. ause it wastoo strong, 
.~ian .lmpressrve~.zgro~o. was too  weak, and a ..pitifully 
r rare'alia ~ • aceompHshme~nt~. !r]ghtened femalechnracterwas 
and a y i~0r  'Bar . l i ke  voc~:  )a~ed'becaase •shewasto~righ. 
eoed. 
A former Terrace highschool 
teacber~ Michael Stelt, lens, "re. 
ceived the award ~or the best 
porformacce by an actor tel- 
-t-4-+ lowing his o~standingportrayal 
=Edward' in HaroldPinter| s~A 
Slight Ache,' ~ Stephen also re. 
celved a scholarship which will 
take him to the Nelson School 
of'Fine Arts during July. 
~ COIIS11N~IOII Ill TIE FJiLL 
Million dollar Imildkg 
scheduled for Terrace 
Don Hawryluk has a million-dollar belief in Terrace. 
The Prince Rupert clothier 
working in co.operatlon with 
John Badard of Kalum Apar- 
tment~ hks announces" plans' to 
build a million-dollar office 
block here. 
Construction of the office com- 
plex will be two stages. 
• First stage of construction 
calls for a three.story build- 
ing at ..Kalum and Lazelle with 
office space of 10~o00 squar~ 
feet on each floor. 
F IVE  STOREYS 
~.sUmated cost for the f irst 
phase is $1 million. 
A ,further two storeys are 
schedule~ for future construe. 
race~, says construction Is ex-. 
pocted to start in the fall. 
HIGH HOPES - 
He admits that it is a big 
venture but he~ has high hopes. 
"Terrace has a terrific pot. 
ential,,, he told the  Herald. 
" I t  has to be the :hub of the 
Nass~ Kitimat and Prince Rap- 
port a reu . '  ' .  . 
Hawryluk also said that his 
architect in Prince George had 
received some 20 equiriesfrom' 
industries studying location in 
the area. 
The new building will be a steel 
frame and concret construction. 
Hawryluk said[hat actual start 
of construction would depend on 
in ,the area to rece 
visits from Operation 
since 1959. when the 
began. 
/ 'A  tuberculosis pr 
earlier years prompt 
~fficlals to schedule 
Hslt~ ~ ~ according to 
lpokasman. 
But he said that he al 
marked decrease in 
:er of new cases. 
~_~ever-_~e._e_~Imsman w~r ; 
ed '~-a-100 per cent partlclp~l~i~ 
by residents fs necessary to 
prove this po inL"  .- 
"'l~hls Is second atagoo/Opern- 
'.ion Doorstep in Terrace. 
More L than ~00 students.have 
~ecelved tuberculin skih te~s 
n school+ 
~1ow the. ~ob l le  Christmas; 
;eat .testing units wU! visit all 
weac to offer freeTB skinteste 
md chest' x.rays to  adultS'and 
u'skin test only to pre.achool' 
'~fldren from 8 mnnths of =~e: 
LU¢I overt • ~ . . . .  .' ;i 
~hool  students who missed! 
~ihl .w!~.their.parents; . : . ,  
I 
Hospital W A's 
• elect Mrs. tittle 
: aS" i;epresentatlve 
Mr~ Dudley G. Little was ml.' 
animously elected re~lonal re. 
presentative., l i  the ,' B,C, Hoe. 
.pltal 1' A!~soclation' n auxiliaries 
branch ~th~ annual Sj~ring RE. 
.~ional Conference he ldm/Fer -  
race#une2and3. .  ' ' ' 
"'~;~; Lime, ,'i~cc~eds. Mrs; 
Oreene:'of L.M' Prince ~ttq~ert 
!who. chaired** the . lumual meet.': 
university for the dealand umb. 
*DO SOMETHING' 
-Nef f  McEerracher yielded 
page one to son Dan last week 
When the Junior McKerracher 
won the teen-age safe.driving 
contest for British Columbia. 
The senior McKarracher who 
i s  also president of Terrace Ro- 
tary ,  admits he has some• p!ans 
for the provinoial Elks. 
"Too m~y fraternal argent: 
s'ations are driviug a 80-year. 
old model car= ~ ' he said. "You 
have to make Changes to appeal 
to the younger geeeration~ ~ , he 
.said. 
-we  have to get..up .and do 
somethin¢, ~ - 
.ROTARY~ FOUNDi IR :  
Nell MaKe,rather. is aman 
who has frequently'got up and 
donesomething. . . 
;He  was the founding president 
of Rotary Jn this t0wn~ Was also 
the first.president of the iecal 
~ urling. club, and naturallya ighly aotivexin the~Elks 0~ 
~isaUon,  i'.Ythere he has ser." 
• for the ou l  
Hawryluk, who also operates 
September. Don' s Menswear blare m Ter. "the leases signed. 
!:~ /.-~ l~. 
~de ~k)re.on o lda l rpor t  road. 
,Ira second unit ~I I I  Im at Thorn. 
re'schooL ,' ":' :.-'. :/ : ;- ''~ . ,' 
• TO ~--~d~' .  " " : ' - ' : ' . '~ ' ,  ~ ' I .  ~ I N G  BLOWABO~,li;:tKe,Cent~nnlal concert 
;,.The, 0rgmmmtan h~ no at./ l :  ~.t: Clarence Michlel School ~ho~:::Dick Mantel on the~l 
~t~latto.:wlu~:us Elka.,-~,,:!i/::!~~:,:l ~:;sto~tled~frlend~.Henry ~.onroht,!!~vlll~.be .toklna oart~ Proc 
Include Skeena • Secen'do~: Chol~, :~l~in~iiol 
• ..cnrJsuan, iRe~rmed: ' C;hiJrch,,chbl¢;:.i,+md!:;a~/ 
~ount ~/;. t,stcrts~bt 8p:m. ' ......... ";::~:: ~:!~/:/: ~+:~/::: . 
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Take a gamble on a bank? 
THIS WEEK, the Bank of British Co- 
lumbia will launch a campaign to sell 
upwards of $50 million common stock to 
the public. 
The campaign will be accompanled by 
considerable fanfare and propaganda 
tailored to induce B.C. and Canadian 
business, professions and ordinary citi- 
zens to buy these shares. We will be 
told that this bank is the greatest thing 
ever to happen to British Columbia, and 
that an investment in it will be an in- 
vestment in the future of this province. 
We dispute the, wisdom of an invest- 
ment of this nature• we do not discour- 
age the advent of this bank if it be 
financed by persons who can afford to 
tie up substantial sums of money for a 
long period of time without anticipating 
even a reasonable return. 
But we strongly deplore any Bank of 
B.C. propaganda which seeks to induce 
ordinary citizens, the so-called "little 
people" of this countw, to invest Jn the 
bank's common shares. We soy this be- 
cause we consider the Bank of B.C. 
shares will depreciate in value and will 
not pay even reasonable dividends for 
a Ior~g time to come. 
The new bank will be publicly welcom- 
ed to the financial community by senior 
officials of investment houses end exist- 
ing chartered banks and near-banks. 
Privately, many of these officials will 
counsel their clients against buying Bank 
of B.C. shares because they are a poor 
investment. There are good and suffici- 
ent reasons for making this statement. 
Bank of B.C. shares will be sold to 
the public at $2~ per share, made up of 
$10 capital and $15 for reserve. A year 
from now it is unlikely that their market 
value will be higher than $16. 
Bank of Western Canada (the only 
other national bank to receive a new 
federal charter) common share went on 
sale late last year for $!5, made up of 
$10 par value and $~ reserve. They are 
now selling at $10 to $12. 
Officials of the Bank of B.C. freely ad- 
mit that the shareholders will not re- 
ceive any dividends for o least three Or 
four years. The non-yield period could 
last much longer than that. 
, Competent. management and staff is 
essential to successfulbanking. :.It has 
taken the existing ba'n~,s many years to 
train these people. Where is the.Bqnk of 
B.C. going to get such highl~'ii~l~ain~d, 
competent staffs? 
Banking success depends on reliability 
of customers. Money is made by lend- 
ing, but only to good risks. If a bank 
lends money it can't collect ~ no profit, 
but a loss, is realized. Years of doing 
business have taught existing banks the 
hard way who ore good risks and who are 
bad. The good risks, the competent suc- 
cessful businesses are well looked after 
by the banks they have been doing busi- 
ness with. They are unlikely to change 
just because a new bank comes along, 
Why should they? 
The new Bank of B.C. will have to seek 
business generally from three sources 
the provincial government and govern- 
ment-owned corporations like the B.C. 
Hydro, the B.C. Ferry Authority and the 
PGE; the relatively few industries ~vhich 
will switch for some reasons of their own; 
and from those businesses and industries 
which can't get loans or satisfactory loan 
rates from the existing banks. Most of 
the latter class must, of c ou r se,  
be labelled bad risks, and their business 
must be termed dubious as far as it ef- 
fects on bank profits go. 
One of the problems to be faced by 
the new Bank of B.C. will be to discover 
the bad risks. Years of experience, back- 
ed up by permanent records, enable the 
existing banks to judge the qualities and 
qualifications of borrowers. The new 
Bank of B.C. lacks both. Nor has it any 
apparent way to overcome these serious 
handicaps. 
All of the foregoing will not stop many 
British Columbians from buying common 
shares in the Bank of B.C. Many Will buy 
because they are patriotic and Premier 
Bennett has not only proclaimed the 
bank as the greatest thing ever to happen 
to the B.C. economic and business scene, 
but he also has sent his own son to help 
direct its operations. Many will buy be- 
cause they are told the sto W of the Bank 
of America and how California never got 
off the ground until it got its own bank. 
I 
Other's because they have been fed 
stories about our economy being con- 
trolled by banks governed in eastern 
Canada who don't care about the west. 
The main thing, however; is that 
whether they buy Bank 'of" B'~C~ shares or 
not, the pe~le should',J~.~oi~i t~e•?trdth. : 
And the truth is, thes~ sl~ares'~;ill not 
be. a good financial investment at this 
tlrp¢., 
! i t  is a .qamble, pure and simple. 
Why make dad an idiot? 
WEWISH a pox on fathers' day. 
Most of these phoney feasts serve a 
good purpose: they keep money flowing 
which, in moderation, is good for the 
countw. It keep, people working. 
But the fathers day rites are excep- 
tionally obnoxious. 
The problem with the whole dreary 
affair is that dad gets a ra~ deal on his 
day, plus the other annual 3~4, from the 
image 'makers. 
We don't quarrel with the idea of in- 
flicting some floppy slippers or a pipe on 
the old man. 
It's a nice human way for the family 
to acknowledge the job he does for them, 
not only by toiling to keep the family 
finances going, but also for the guidance 
and direction he can give. 
What irks this corner is the baloney 
dispensed so liberally by the image mak-. 
ere who design the ads and commercials 
for consumption in Canada and that 
place below the border. 
They present the father as o feeble 
brained idiot, replete with apron, in con- 
stant need of direction from an omni- 
scient wife. 
• ..Those last resorts of feeble brains, the 
television situation comedies," probably 
establish the idea. 
And now there is a real danger of 
people, particularly children, taking it 
for real. 
It is a sick situation. 
The late Governor General George P. 
Vanier was so anxious for the future of 
the family as a social unit that he esta- 
blished an institute to study its problems 
and the ways to find answers to them. 
.... One major problem of the family is 
the diminishing of the stature of the 
father by stupidly vulgar caricatures 
from Madison Avenue and the tv box. 
Dad has a real job to do to help run 
a family, and guide the children. 
A real, human-type father is worth 
saluting on Sunday. 
AHDY CAPP ,  , , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Events moved with lightning 
speed in the Middle East last 
week when all-out war flared 
early Monday between Israel and 
the Arab states. .- 
What finally triggered the war 
will probably never be known 
and rapidly became irrelevant 
as Israel lashed out against 
Egypt le the  south, Jordan in 
the west and Syria in the north. 
Within hours Israel claimed 
spectacular victories. She re. 
ported her air force had des- 
troyed 374 enemy planes-most 
~of them caught on the ground. 
At the same time her armor 
broke through the Egyptian 
forces to overrun the Mediter. 
raneun seacoast town of El Arish 
in the west of the Geza Strip, 
and advanced_..Into. Jordanl~ 
territory. 
- after that it was one Israeli 
victory after another. 
By Wednesday Jordan was out 
of the war. Jerusalem was in 
Israeli hands; Israeli forces 
were holding all land ~vest of 
the Jordan r iver and Jordan's  
army Was shattered. King Hus- 
sein had no option but to accept 
:a cease fire. 
";! n th~ south the Israeiis swept.:: 
into the Sinai Peninsula to the 
banks of the Suez Canal and oc- 
cu~ind Sharm el Shelkl~, vital 
outpost controlling the Gulf of 
Aqaba whose occupation by Egy- 
ptian forces was one ofthemain 
causes of the war. 
On Thursday both Syria and 
Egypt followed Jordan' s exam- 
ple and accepted a ceasefire. 
The lull in the north was brief 
however. Within hours Syria and 
Israel were fighting again. For 
the first time Israel turned her 
full military might on Syria 
and within 48 hours was deep 
inside Syrian territory advan. 
cing on Damascus. 
+-/-+ 
The hig powers and the UN 
Security Council found it dif- 
ficult to keep up. with the pace 
of the battle. 
As soon as the war began~ 
Britain and the United States 
declared their neutrality, but 
Nasser almost immediately ac- 
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NEWS SPOTLIGHT GIFTS 
ON loser in middle East war ,.D ,. u, 
• Tk, ,  Pal Shop By John Roth cused them of supporting Israel Among the losers must be ' with car r ie r ,  based aircraft. Both denied the charges'.. 
• The Soviet Union denounced 
Israel from the outset as the 
aggressor and thefiret attempts 
to frame a ceaseflre resolution 
in the security council were  
deadloeked as Russia insisted on 
Israeli fo rces  retiring within 
the boundaries of the 1949 arml. 
stice agreement. 
By Tuesday, however, with Is .  
raeli victory almost an accom- 
plished fact a ceasefire reso- 
lution went through. 
On Friday the Soviet Union 
came out with her strongest 
statement to date indicating the 
line she would follow in post. 
war talks. Supported bY six 
East European governments 
Moscow warned Israel to with- 
draw behind the 1949 lines or she 
would "do  everything necessary 
to help thepeople of the Arab 
countries administer a resolute 
rebuff to the aggressor and to 
extinguish the hotbed of war in 
the Middle East.' 
+÷÷ 
The immediate reaction in,he 
West was relief that Israel had 
coped without embroiling the 
western  powers in a coafronta. 
may "be as dangerous as the 
war. ' - . 
Earlier Israeli Premier Levi 
Eshkol said Israel had no ter- 
ritorial ambitions. However, Is- 
rael will not readily withdraw 
from strategic points like the 
Gaza Strip, Sharm el Shei~ and 
the Jordanian territory she has 
oceupied. Gen. Moahe Dayan, de- 
fence minister~ said bluntly Is, 
reel intended to hold on to Jer- 
usalem. 
The governments in the three' 
defeated Arab countries are tot- 
tering. 
On Fr iday Nasser resigned 
then retracted hi,  resignation 
Saturday when it appeared that 
he still commanded widespread 
popular support. 
In Jordan~ King Hussein; long 
shored up by the west, was tot. 
tering on his throne. 
In Syria the fall of the Booth. 
iatmilttury regime ispredieted 
within days. 
i 
ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D.  L. G. PORTER 
~.&. 
B. G~LE, 
C.a. 
P.O. Box 220 
VANCOUVER 
685-2245 
• McPherson Block 
S~L~HtF, RS 
• Terrace, B.C. 
PRINCE RUPERT 
635.5831 
'rl~e following convtcuons ili STaR.ALL  BUILDING 
• - - were made in Terrace Magi,- iil oil metal construction baked enamel finish .... T~rrac~ t ra te ' s  Court last week before 
. . . . .  ,, Magistrate C.J. Norrington. ~ available in three sizes 
5 C  tO  $1  • 0 0  ~l'lngforSevenTWent' onvictlons for. spee~andcausingonmlnorliquOra dlsturhance.traffiCcharges°ffenees'andtw° [ lii~:~'-" comp,et:99. 0 ond up 
|®illii . 
counted the United Nations. The 
UN could not prevent he out- 
break of war and the cease- 
fire" agreements were due to 
Israeli victor~" not SecurityCou. 
neff pressure. With Israel and' 
Syria still fighting there .is no 
UN machinery, to stop them, 
Around 
the " 
t O W n  • • 
Terrace Magistrates C.J. 
Norrin~ton of F.H. Adames 
spent a few days last week at. 
tending 'the B.C. Magistrates 
Conference Ln .Williams Lake. 
+÷÷ 
Bet ty-Jo Banks of Calgary, 
granddaughter of Mr. and.Mrs. 
David Tumilson of Thornhill, 
presented Prinoess Alexandra 
with a bouquet before their de- 
pariure, from Ednomton on May 
26 where Princess Alexandra' 
and her husband were visitor,~. 
,...The. Calgary school vatrol.ba~i 
";vacation."" . . . .  ''r';l ' " "" @'  :~:': ' '~'( '1 "'f: ....... 
"The Calgary s, chool patron band 
of which Betty.Joe is a member 
entertained the visitors at the 
airport before their departure. 
Mrs. Kevin Van Herd returned 
on Sunday CPA flight from Van. 
couver where she spent a short 
vacation, 
Rev~ and Mrs. G. VanLaar of 
Willard, Ohio, former esidents 
of Terrace~ are visitors to,own. 
While here they are houseguests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.i Con, ant. 
Ray. Vanlear  preached at both 
services last Sunday at Chrls~ 
tian Reformed Church in the ab- 
sence of Pastor Vernon Luchies 
• who was in Prince George. 
÷4-÷ 
Mrs. Joe Cunningham and two 
chi ldren arrived last week to 
• Join Mr. Cuuninghamz new Ed- 
itor of the Terrace "omineca 
Herald." The Cuuninghams 
"have taken up residence in the 
Keystone Apartments. 
+4-1- 
Tommy Coll iverof NewWest. 
minster who has been visiting 
with his friends for the past 
ten days is returning south on 
Thursday. While here he is the 
housegnest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McCounel/ on H!gh- 
way 16. 
• .144. 
Mr. and Mrs. AIHalfleld were 
special guests at a party a~ 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Amdam on Graham. It was a 
Pau lsen 's  Appare l  L ra . .  
4~ Leketse Ave. . Phone ~ls.Sel2 
SPECIAL 
Is a llke new unit. Excellent for groeery dellvery 
or as an  all purpose carry-aN. Come in today and  look 
it evee. 
FULL PRICE $1595 
BOB PARKER LTD. 
2nd Avenue & McBride Phone 624-6731. 
o 
/ 
-,], 
GIFTS •GALORE • r * 
• THROUGHOUT THE STORE' 
Fresh, New Ideas fo r  Dad:: 
ToFit Every Budset 
surprise party on the occasion 
of the Halfleld's 35th wedding :Complete Selection of 
anniversary;.- 0 v e r twenty - Quel l ty :G i l~on ,dm~"~'-;-! 
friends from Christ Luthernll . . . . . . .  i 
Church at tended the  gatberingll " * " r " ~ 4 " ' " ~ ~ " $ " " 
and presented the couple wlthll " . _ _ ~m ' . ae , ,~  " , ' " .. I ' |  
a purse of s ver. A s i yll I r-)TOTlOn( rv I ! 
d e c o r a t e d  c a k e  w a s  out  'by tee  I I  . ~ L • H , . . ' . H , ' ' ' ' !  H ' ; '  " J 
bride and 'groom of a quarter. I ~ ~ ~_  ' ~ . .  " ~ | 
century. 
I I I I 
P ~ 
Int,  rior Stati0 ery: Ltd.!il 
ATTENTION ] 
, . . -  , *  All Chain* Saw Users: i 
..... ' 
i i AT tHESE LOW P • RICE5 : . , ,  " 
: , . ,  -.. . • On Used Chain Saw's 
:on .v , . : ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  :....i...,... 03'95; 
• ' • 9 5  -" ".. .'Only;:., ..... ~ ............... *49. . . . . .  
i i* :;~ ,HOMELITE XP 1000 ........... ...... ' " 
B 
ili!!!: 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, - -  U~ited Church women present 
dc ~ , !  , Dining decor for" 6"L "Dishes, fine ehlna, bric-a.brae. 
2 to 0 p.m. end ' / to  9 p~n. at the United Church Hall. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 16 - -  Friends of the l ibrary are sponsoring 
: a ,book sale, from I to 9 p.m, at the Coop. 
SPECIAL FOR FATHER'S DAY 
SOCKS OF ALL SIZES AND 
COLORS 
. . . .  95c per pair 
--":' /!i/, .~',//' Also socks for the whole family 
Magistrate F.H. Adames cony- 
icted 12 persons on speeding and 
minor traffic churges~ two for 
creating adisturbance andthree 
for liquor offences. 
Cradle RoU 
The following births were re.- 
Corded in Mills Memorial.Hoe. 
pital: 
Mr-'. and Mrs, victor McNeil~ 
June 7. daughter. 
Mr, and Mrs.  ~ Reno Pel let ier s , , : ;~jkSs0elatfon will d~old their monthly meet ing/n theUnited - - ~:i I . . . . . . .  " , ~' l~l[J l  4[]  ~ ~,,~',Cb~ Hall~ at 7 p,m, All mbthers 0f Gnide.s.and June 7 , .as  on. . . . .  l i::: l ~A.Wily ............... .~ .................... ... '., '.. ' ~ f l i ~  ,' ;' 
, ';~. ~ V~'own/es m tee  ~rs t  and Seeo_nd Skeena pack and ~r ;  ~a  Mrs,  ~.eor.~. ~ccu11. ~ ~ I , McCULLOCH'"/90 . . . . . .  Sd ' te~ ,~ e.  . . . .  
' • ; ,  :company:are encouraged to attend, i ougn, otme s, a aangnter.  I ~, __...~mMe0e0000000_000.0fl0~,~..~.._ ,:::~. I '  " ,  Onl~, ! • • - r t~ '  ~s - t  * " ', : 
- , 'FRU)AY ,K~NE23~-- Old fasldonedCen~,mnlal B ke Sale . . . .  Mr. und~Mrs .  Henry Hart. IY-~ -:- - - - -  - - ~-  "- - " " ~ ~ ~i I . x , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ............... - v l Jeq~qk,p  ~ : . :  
i.~ i : '  ~ '2 to '6p .m.  at  i~ac~!C0-op; : spo~o~d,by~'d~i  . mLre, ' J tmeS.  a daughter. J~  ~ _ - - - - - - - . .  - - -  --*'.~ | ~ : ' i '  ; " . ,  . . . .  . ~ : :~ ; : : '  ~, i{~:i 
.~ ~ /~l| /nese anti Nt 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  June 18.  adau~hter ,  I " _ . - -  " ~ - .  _ - - - _  -_ - _ - ! Un  ~ Av~ . . . . . .  , ' ,  . , . ,  ..... .......~ ..-.~ ~. . . .... ~ , .  
JUNE 14: 1c.~7. ' 
ENGAGEMENT 
• BENEVIDES-FOSTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carries 
Benevides of Squeddes Place, 
l)evonsnire,' take pleasure in 
announcing the engagement o!
their daughter, Patrieia Lee; 
to Mr. J0hn Foster, ~ eldest son 
d Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fode.r 
DE Terrace, British Columbia, 
Canada. 
Patrlcia, u p o n graduaUng 
tram Mount St. Agnes Aeade. 
my, Joined B.O.A.C., and later 
took a post as stewardess with 
B.K.S. in London, England. 
While in England, Patrlda 
worked as a model, and also as 
an actress in television and 
fi lms, she is currently working 
in Bermuda with,B.OA.C. 
John Foster is emplo)ed at 
ZBM Radio, Bermuda. 
The wedding will take place 
Miss Patricia Benevides lnBermuds on September 10. 
:::::::::::::: :...-.......v.v..,w.v.....v.....v...v...=.~o.....~.~.............-...-.....v.-.....-.v.v.-~_.v.v...v.v.. 
• - ' ;~ ' , ' . . .  ~v~v~::~v~'~v~v~Y~v~.~:~:~.-~:~:~:~?~v.-~.;--~;~;~ 
• YOUR LOCAL 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OFFERS 
Unit ManaaP.r "~" ' 
• MORTGA-C~E 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE IN: 
_ I N S U R A N C E  
I BUSINE_S.S INSURANCE 
• RETIREMENT PLANS 
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
AND TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY ~ I~10 OBLIGATION 
i " J~gRA~-[=_"OMINECN'  HERALD~ TERRACE. B.C 
KING OF THE KIDS last Frid;y, Saturday" was New 
York Rangers hockey star Red Berenson, who timed 
puck-shoo}ing abilities of local hockey hopefuls with ' 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SUN LIFE SAV.MOR BUILDERS 
: CENTRE LTD.  
2~S~:~ ,~ CO~) .A~ Now Fealmtng A Complete -" 
' OF ~ "DRAFTING e :BLUE.PRINTING. SERVICE" .. 
Complete line of building supplies' andmonufacturer 
4556 Lozelle Avelnue " 1 of 'NaP-Pine' Homes 
Phone 843-2073 Terrace, B.C. Box 2079. 4827 KEITH RD. . .; - , PHONE/~$4~,. 
, : : ; : : : : . : . : . ;~:,: .~.; .v . . :¢ , : ,  - . ; . ; . : .~:~. M.:.:.~.:.-_ v.-...-_...v.-...-.-.-.-...:.:...~:...~:.:.:...-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-......,..... 
. : '  ";. ~ " "  ' - '.~'~ ~ ~" - ,'~':; ~?.* :,~" ' : "  • ,..; ..._.....:...,.:;:~.~.:;...:':~-'.'.';';'. ; ' :~ : ' : ' .~ .  ;';.:':'_._'.~;:;:.:.:.:.:~._'_.:.:,>_:~:...>'~ .-......:.:e..:.:.:.._...;~;...v.>, 
~* ;~'i ' ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 
F r :. 
Miller's Men's Wear 
Offers These Gift Suggestions 
Shirts by Fonyth and B.V.D. in 
o wide range of'collar styles. You 
can choose from soft blues, 
sand, light greens or  white in 
either short sleeves or long 
sleeves. Many of these shirts are 
available in permanent press 
. fabrics. 
I I T I  I 
, j  • 
• , . : ,  , .  
• ' v J : "  
Pajamas by Fon~th. in the pol~ulor short sleeve, short . . . . .  .i: 
leg style for coolsleeplng on these hot summer nights; .,k 
Cabana Sets bathing • suits an d walkihg shorts in a wide ' " " T " ' 
range of colors and styles by Jantsen and Surf King " ~ - . ' .  ~ ~ . 
We d ie  have wide range lot Golf shirts, Sports shirts, , : ~L ~ • ~ i rq '4 . 
" " 'jewellery, never press Cotton casuals and  other gift sug-/ :/i ~.:.~!.~!'i!i..~ .!ii!.i!~ ~/ 
D For Father's ay -- June18th ' :•! ~ '~ ~ " ~ ' ~ ': 1" '  " 
I I I 
• Mille r's Me 's  Wea.r 
, mSE Aw. 
• , .  , , 
• , , -  . 
•, / . ~ Poaei~ 
( ~:! 
L I 
an electronic timer. Berenson, here as part of an Im- 
perial Oil promotion in the area, gave strong support 
to local efforts to build an ice arena. 
wC =MO figage I ... Lo o 
Get cash fast fari~ou, repairs, anew =r.~ ~; 
vacations, or any other go~Xffemmn, :, 
You Borrow/ / , . :  ! ' . .  .. : " ! /~ iLow ~ ,~ ', "..; 
$2,000 . . . . .  $37 .05  
$5,000 .  ' 2'63 " 
Above paymem basal 0n14% par annum for 71mn~. ~: 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: ~ 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: W'~h 
the Associstesi you get a mortgage egr()em~nt that  
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment priviJeges.Confidential rrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us, your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
j•4556 Loselle Ave. ] 
For Free Guide Map of ,Expo 67 Call in at-any 
A~sociate s Office ' " 
SELLING or BUYING--TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
FORD COUNTRY'S 
• ~L~'.;::;'~:~:~::::::::.:.s,.~:.....~ . .. " ...: .............. ::..,.: .-.." '~:':" 
- . . :  " ~ .  ::....~ ....;:. : .~: ..~::":,:~:~" .i:: : . . . . ; : : . . : : : .~" ×. .  . 
ITALL TIMBER SALE 
come of your life is due largely 
to the skill with which you dir- 
ect yourselves from one point 
to  another, and, the_awareness 
that ff you require assistance 
you are man enough to seek 
direction from an experienced 
navigator . • 
.'~iDont" be afraid to look up' 
to Someone who is successful,' 
a good cltlzeh, and %vho has the 
sense of values which demand 
respect.' ' 
Mr. Zacharias reminded, the 
196'/ graduates that they had 
been the Grade 8 class at Skeena 
Secondary when he first came, 
and went on to say. 
"Because you have been ex- 
posed to my way of thinking for 
five years, and I have been ex- 
posed to yours~ there is bound 
to have been a certain an~ount 
of influence both ways. For me, 
you have been a good groupwith 
which to share xperiences. And 
I would like to hope that in some 
small way I have been able to 
exert some influence as your 
principal~ if not your teacher. 
This is the first year I have 
not taught a graduatin~ class.' ' 
Mr. Z~tcharias . paid tribute 
to the class as one that had 
achieved an impressive list 
of scholarships '~andthe'most 
travelled' ' class in the history 
of,Skeena High.' ~ 
: He eoncluded~ quoting from an- 
essay, author unkown~ "Life is 
a sea upon which the proud are 
humbled, the shirker is exposed~ 
and the leader evealed. To sail 
it safely and reach your desired 
port you needto keep your charts 
at. hand and up to date, to 
learn by the experiences ofoth- 
ers, to stand firmly for prin- 
ciples~ to •broaden your inter- 
ests, to be understanding of oth- 
ers to  sail the same sea~ and 
to be reliable in your discharge 
0f'dutY.' " 
I T~e sch001 choir took part 
h~;the program'under direction 
ot~A/Brodie with accompaniest 
Dorinda Sleben. -. 
:Speoinli guests included Rev. 
G;- Keenlyside~ Municipal Cotwe 
d]lor/Ha~ry18mi~, • Scbool true. 
tee Dr,  R.E. L~ee. and District 
SIq~rinteadent D,H. MacKlrdy 
~the D@artn~ent ofEducation~ 
!:~.; ~iToews~ administrative an. 
s l t~F;0 f  the schoolPresented 
the deplomas, . 
• i~Dan McKerracher performe~ 
.Wd!i~fo~ hie class whenhe pro. 
y a banquet was hold in 
motor hotel dtendedby 
Evergreen Specials 
62 FORD ,-~, 
I/2 8 -,foot box,' 6 cyiinders New ton; paint 
NEW PRINCIPAL OF Hazel- [ 1  
ton's John Field Elementary I '61 RENAULT 
School is Roy M. Greening B. 
Ed. (Above) who will comefrom Licensed: and Runs 
Kelowna. Married with five chil- " L * : B ' ~ IF  ' " "  "N  "="  " '~"  ; . . . .  ~" ; ' '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dren, the new Hazelton princi. , 
pal has be.en active'in Sea Ca- I 
dets and Junior Red Cross. 
Appointment was announced by /g  J Hat School District NO. 53 (Ter- ==(W'M o~ec~a~s '• 
.race~. 65 DODGE 
Tillioum 
THEATRE 
Uon. Tue. Wed. June 12, 15, 14 
WHO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOLF 
Drama 
Richard Burton, George Segal 
Elizabeth Taylor, Sandy Denis 
Shorts: Shot and Bothered 
Thur. Fri. Sat. 3une 15, 18, 1'/ 
FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX" 
Aeroplane Drama in Color 
James Stewart, Peter Finch 
Dickey Moe 
hi.  Matinee June 17 
JUNGLE MOONMEN 
Johnny Weismuller. Jean I~yronL 
Shorts: Serial 12 Barman 
Man. Tue. Wed. June 19, 20, 21 
WEEKEND AT DUNKIRK 
Tech and Clnemascope. 
The Battle of Dunkirk In 
June, 1940 
Jean Paul Belmondo 
Cathertn Speak 
Shorts: Satan's Wait'a 
Ride White Horse :
FrL Sat. June 22,'28,-- 24 Thur. 
' WILDANGELS 
Color and Cinemascope ' 
Peter Fonda, Nancy Sinatra 
Shorts: .Gettin[8 
Sulkies and 
Ireland On The Go 
Show Time 10 P;M. 1 
S/40KY 
Western stow d wJ ld 'hon~ 
, ,  tn Color" * /  , 
~ Fe~ Parker,: Diana K~hmd '
: ' '  Katy~ursdo ' , 
i Shorts: Busmn'a HoUdn 
Stallions on Parade • 
SUBJECT TO ~ .  
"sm~ot~ o~c~ 
$99 
, . . ~ .., 
1/2 ton pickup, 8 foot box, . . . . . .  
~; cvlinder 
65 FO~b-  
V2 ton, bigsix, heavy duty tl~roughout 
Tutone, low mileoqe ~ * * 
-.. - - .  
SPECIAL  
59 CH[V • 
Fordor, 6 cyl., Stnd., with md~9 s 
ne~ds rear bumper repaired I ¢ i ' 
only ............ ".,.a.~_.... ..... I 
66 MERCURY 
I/2 ton, 8 foot box, V-8, stnd., ideal for 
camper, only 8,000 miles 
L, 
We carry the largest selection • of  new and u~l i  
pickups in toWn m. V-8's, sixes, with :3 and 4 speed JJ 
tra.nsmissions, •wide color range. - See them ~ 1  
Timber Cruiser, ItUGH McLEAN : * ,  / "  ! 
: ead Loader,. ERNIE FISHER/!~ 
?~/ :  *i~/ .Head I:a,er, i 
, ,  , . "~, . .  
." . . 
' : •% M .  
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CHARLES A. WHITMAN:  born 
in Bruce County, Ontario on 
January I0~ 1883; homesteaded 
in Saskatche<van until 1952 when 
he came to Terrace to live with 
his family. 
ii/ , 
MRS. PEARL  GLEN: b~rn in 
Baldur, Manitoba on October 
28, 1889; married in Edmonton 
in 929; came to Terrace in 
194,5 and has lived here ever 
since. 
This is one of 78 diapers now hanging in Mrs. 
Quimby's basement. She sure could'use an auto- 
matic dryer - but her home's old.fashioned, over- 
loaded wiring just won't handle it. If this sounds 
like your problem too, the solution is rewiring to 
modern Medallion standards. Ask your electrical 
contractor. . ~  
, ~ S.C. HYDRO 
) Your guide to good eleclric l iving. 
For ALL  your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers 
letterheads-~ brochures - envelopes.,, a l l  ~forms, 
t OPERATION 
DOORSTEP ? 
FREE CHEST X-RAYS 
l 11 SKIN TESTS 
Protect your community, family and youmelf from 
TB and other chest diseases. 
Have your free tests. Volunteers will call at your home 
when clinics are in your. area. 
X-Rays examined by chest specialists of the B.C. Health 
Department for: TB, lung cancer, heart abnormalities and 
other chest conditions. 
CL IN ICS  WILL  BE LOCATED AT: 
Friday, June 16 
Riverside Store .................................. 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Thornhill School .............................. 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Monday, June 19 
~olitor and Graham .......................................... 1 - 5 p.m. 
Store-Kalum and Haugland ....................... 6 - 9 p.m. 
Agar  and Kenney ............................................ 1 5/p.m. 
Agar and Molitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 -9  p.m. 
Tuesday, June 20 
~tsumgalinm Reserve ................................. 1 - 3 p.m. 
Kalum Esso-West Highway 16 ....3:30 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Kalum School - -  Kenney & Hwy 16 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
I 
Wednesday, June 21 
Thomas and Halliwell 
Ctl plands School) .............. 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Sparks and Halliwell 
(Hospital) 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 22 
Oleos "and Eby _1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m, 
Straume and Sparks 1 - 5 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Friday, June 23 
Kaluni and Scott 1 - I} and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Super-Valu ,Shopping Centre _ml -  § and 6 - 9 p.m. 
and Emerson 
(Post Office) .10 • 12 md 1 - 5 p.m. 
Sulmr-Valu Shopping Centre ~10 12 and 1 5 p.m. 
Moncley, June 26 
. Par~ and Atwood ._1  • 5 and. 6 - 9 pro. 
Lakelse and ,Kalmn _1 - 5 and 6 - g pJn. 
~IF  c,-,o,s.,.i 
KATHERINE ROSE FOWLER: 
born in Port Arthur, Ontario 
March 19~ 1890; married there 
on May 5~ 1914; came to Ter- 
race in June 1965 to be withher 
family. 
Terrace Rotary 
and 
Centennial  
committee honored 
local pioneers 
at a 
dinner 
Thursday. 
The Herald salutes 
• eme here. 
~ " "' ~, *;' Tie tacks, Cuf f  links, Brushes, F!shidg supplies, 
~. ~ : i;~. : ' :~ " ~; ~ ~ Wol le tL  Jacknives, Pipes and other 
. . . . .  ;° ..... *- . . . . . . . .  smoker's SUODIies ' ; . 
~ " "~; P f ione  ~35- 2 .  4 !  4__ . . . . . .  3$~K~m St. 
"~"  ell ~ [ ~: i 
ERNEST JOSEPH FOWLER: 
born .March 19, 1891 in Port 
Arthur, Ontario; married there 
on May 5, 1914; came to Ter- 
race to be with his family in 
June 1965. 
MRS. MATTIE FRANK: born 
in Heron% NorwayMay 10,1883; 
came to Chemainus, B,C. with 
her  parents in 1891; married 
at Port Essington on the Skeena 
.~lver in 19101 came to Kitsum- 
kalum Valley in 1908. 
WENDY CLAY A NAVY DOCTOR 
Three from Terrace 
take UBC degrees 
WENDY CLAY 
First Public 
Issue 
250,000 SH/~RES 
AJAX 
. MERCURY 
MINES 
LIMITED 
• A Terrace glrl Is about to be. 
come the RoyalCanadian Navy ~ s 
f irst lady doctor, 
She is Wendy Arlene Claywho 
received her. M,D.. f rom the 
Universi,ty of BritishC'olumbik 
last week. . . . . . . .  :., L 
She is one of three Terrace 
residents to receive degrees 
from UBC. 
Pieter Kprnelius IH (Kees) 
Van Westen took a BA and John 
Richard Albin Johnson a BSc 
Wendy Clay, eldest daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. L.Wo Clay, 
made b inary  by being the first 
female surgeon cadet in the 
Royal Canadian Navy. She now 
holds the rank of Surgeon Sub. 
Lieutenant and after a year of 
internship in Toronto General 
Hospital~ she will take up a ca. 
reer  as a commissioned officer 
with the RCN. 
Wendy will be rememberedby 
many in Terrace as organist 
for St, Mar'thews Church. as a 
member of the Terrace Inter. 
church Choir and for her work 
with the. swimming classes. 
Kee~ van Westen, eldesf son. 
of Mr." and Mrs. Peter "Van 
Westen, received "his Bachelor 
of Arts degree. He majored 
in English and Theatre. 
He .plans to work for a year 
in the construction industry 'In 
Vancouver before contlnuinghis 
studies at UBC towards a 
Master' s degree majoring in 
Town Planning. 
John Richard Albin Johnson 
received a Bachelor of Science 
degree. 
He plans to work in the s¢ience 
department of UBC this summer 
and then continue with his stud. 
ies for a Master 's  degree this 
fall. 
(Non-Personal Liability} 
The company is offering 250,- 
000 shares of its capital stock 
at a price, of 30 cents per 
share, to develop its 188 
claims iu the PINCHY MElt. 
CURY BELT near Fort St. 
James. 
Prospectus will ,be provided 
upon request 
For Further Information 
Writeor Phone 
Ajax Mercury 
Mines Limited 
425 Howe ~r., vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone: 681.0517 
Purchase o~ these shares 
must  be considered a
speculation 
KEES VAN WESTEN 
........... i i  TO 
MRS. ELIZABETH M. WHIT- I 
LOW: born In Sudbury, Ontario I 
september 9, 1891; came to I 
Kitselas Canyon with her par- I 
enos in 1903; married there and 
mad~ her home there ever since. 
MRS. MINNIE MORRIS. born 1 
in Kingston, Ontario on August I 
25, 1887; married in Franklln~ I
Manitoba on August 23~ 1905;: I
came to Smithers in 1922 and 
moved to Terrace in 1946. 
MRS. JOSEPHINE MUCKLE: I 
born in Kent County, Ontario I
on November 6~ 1880; marr ied[ 
in Ontario in 1906; moved to[ 
Vancouver in 1920; came north[ 
to Terrace with her family in 
1952. 
MRS, "GERTRUDE LITTLE: 
born In Aberarder~ Ontario 
March 21, 1887; married in 
Saskatchewan i  1908 came to 
Woodcock in 1920; moved to 
Terrace to live with her son 
Bill five years ago. 
Kitwanga park 
opening set 
CLEANING SUPPLIES 
First the money.. 
Then thehouse! 
Plan--together with your Royal Banker - -  
type and amount  of  mortgage you need 
(NHA for new-homes, Conventional 
for new or existing homes); 
What  to look for, and where. 
Then you can buy with peace of  mind- -because 
you know: The Royal is behind you- -a l l  the wayl 
• ROYAL  BANK ' 
" 
Skeena MP FRANK Howardwil 
deliver the keynote address at 
the official opening ceremonies 
of the Kitwanga Centennial Park 
June 24. 
Bill Brakenbury~ a long time 
resident' of KRwunga, will cut 
!the:!ribb0n to ~flciaUy. opeh 
the.park, which has new picnic 
facilities and wading pool. 
Another feature of the park 
is the "SwimmingHol%' ' which 
has been buldozed at the lake 
shore, This will be the locale 
of water sports and a water 
safety demonstration being'pre- 
sented bythe Terrace Swim Club 
during the Centennial celebra- 
t ions.  
e 
, , [ ]  , 
WORLD, WIDE FLOWER :SERVICE 
~ ~  THIS SYMBOL STANDS FOR ~'i~i 
~ ~  " • Standards of* Freshness • Professional Quality Guaranlmld.:.."ii!iil '''::~ 
* l l ~ .  ~.-~. ~•  Competitive Prices ' • Techniques end Designf. ~!::~ 
~l l t~ l~ I, ~ ..:e Reminde¢, Servico:,f~r~Birthdsy and,Anniversaries . . . . . . . . .  i::::!~ 
• . I REMEMBER . . . We~hsve'one of the'finest' | ........ . .  i~'_.'~!.~ 
1, , selections of FATHERS DAY'S gifts I ~:!i~! 
_ - i:~i:i 
MARGUERITE'S 
• FM)WIRS AND GIF ' I~  "" • "~[~ii 
4616' Greig, opposite Coop . 24-Hr. Phone Service • Ph. 6,15-5920, , ;';~"~:: 
~R;:;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::~::::::::::::~:~:~:~:;:::::.::;:::;:::::::~:~:~:;:::::;::i.::~:::;:::;:;:::::;::::~:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::.~.:~.~.~.:.~:.~:::~:~;~:~;~..~. ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:~..:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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We're all enjoyingthe biggest, busiest, . 
happiest, most excit0ng year long celebrahon. 
the world has ever kndwn! 
The Centennial  i; uniquel  I t 's  a once:in.a.lifetimc Arc you making the rues( of 19677 Find*out about  
9pportuni ty  for all of qs to celebrate being all the Centennial  projects and events ,you cantake  
Canadian . . .  to show our  pride in  this magnif icent part in from now unt i l  the end of . . . .  
country of ours. ' ; ~ ' ": . Centennial  Year . . . . . .  .: : i . 
Wc re celebrating in hundreds of ways -~ with * . .  We re  hav ing awonderf01, exciting, unf0rgettable 
tributes to our p~st, anticipation o f  our  future an~ ii : ,yearin 1967,::as Canaries ,celebrates the ,hundredth  
complete njoyinent of the present, ':' : i~ ,r::ann|wrsal~y of Confederation.; (~  r = =: ' = : . . . .  " 
~' "llm Centclmlal Colmnlsslon, Ottaw~,C~n~d~i: '/::".... " " 
VBI'. 
! . +• 
WEDNESDAY: JuNE 14+ ,1967'. + k ~ I + . . . . .  
F|emlllg" + " ! o ! _ I ! S : / T ~ ! ~ : : I ~ | ~ $ | ~ / ~ "  ' ' + Y ;+):: := ' r k~' ' . . . . ~ "~'~'" ~'=' ; ~ + I+ F : "  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~+ :: +' " 
I 1 : I ' . ~ . . . .  + ": " ~ ~2,~ . . . .  lad ":. I I::' r 
Hy I.+wi~ Levendel the 9S Consorvidlve:~s t0 run ]premier: J0hnsoh ~ Quebec~ 
Can~lan' Preas 8taft Wrfler ms a "Part7 unlty', candI4ale,. I poth of ,whom ~eall+themeelvea 
OTTAWA(CP)~.DonaldFlem, He made a strong appoal:for lamall.¢ conservatlvea buthave 
lag s former flhanee minlster~ pr0vinclal support,, saying the [~0 tits~w!t h the Conservative 
has' become the "fifth former l~,earsongoverilment:has gi~n l p~y,/~ ,,: j : 'I # ~ r " 
~abinet minister to announce hrs. 
retention to be a candidate for 
the national Conservative l ad. 
ership, r i 
The 6?,.year-old Corporation 
lawyer bld a press conference 
last week he wants to broaden 
his party' a base and "halt the 
fragmentation' ' of Conserve. 
tive forces. **Pm against the 
all-powerfal state,"  he said. 
,In his third bid for-the Con- 
servative lusdership~ Mr. Flem. 
ing said he was accepting a 
draft from about two-thirds of 
scant attention to the flnancla! I Mr, Fleming said he also met 
pligh~ at thepr0vtncesand muni. 
clpalltles~* 
He" favoured new tax.sh'aring 
arrangementa'that woul.Jpermit 
the provfnces to "exist In dig. 
nitv with0uf he|hi mendic~t.s' '_
andrpermlt he muntclpa[ztzes 
to, e~se,i i~e + '~erush ing"  tax 
burden on homeownere. • 
-Political eyeb'rows'*shot up 
when..be disclosed that he had 
Jieussed lender~lp plans with 
~oclal Credit Premier Manning 
af Alberta and Union Nationale 
Conservative Premier Robarts 
of Ontario ~md Stanfield of Nova 
Scotia recently. 
He rec~led that he had con- 
siderable suppor[ from Quebec 
delegates atlthe 1965 convention, 
when he* finished second to Mr. 
Diefenbaker.;'He'also ran foi" 
leadership ~ ~[948 when George 
Drew was chosen. ~ • 
• He"said he ".has support o! 
nearly all his eabinst collea. 
gues except 'his five rivals. 
G6orge Hces, Davie Fulton, AI- 
==================================================================================================== 
I I 
Oa lL £ SF. R  lCe 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY,. HOUSTON DAILY"  
EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY 
Agency.and Terminal Facilities at all PIdnls 
Terrace. Cell George Dyer, Phone 635-6857 
vln Hamilton, Michael 8tart and 
Senator Wallace McCutcheon. 
. . , +++ 
~After'ffve years of controve- 
rsy, Mr. ~ustice Leo Lander- 
yule of the Ontario Supreme 
Court has submitted his resig- 
nation, effective 'June 30. 
~The tmeXpected resignation 
was announced in the Commons 
and Senate last week only morn- 
eats before senators were scud. 
~uled: to open debate on. an an. 
precedented motion to impeach 
the  Judge for alleged miscon- 
duct. 
uAfler five difficult years and 
appearing in seven hearingst m~ 
health and wealth are impair- 
ed~" the Judge said in his 
resignation letter to Justice 
Minister Trudeau. " I  cannot 
continue.' ' 
The 5%year-old judge saldhis 
usefulness on the bench as been 
destroyed by *~publicity and haro 
assmentJ '  He reaffirmed his 
innocence of any wrongdoing in 
law or ethics, but said he could 
not remove unfounded stmpic- 
ions. 
A former Liberal politician 
- and mayor of Sudbury. Mr, Jus- 
rice Laadrevllle cleared $117, 
000 after he received 7,500 
~T T J J~  L 0 ~ L  g] lU~g~g~ chargegaS'c°n~PanYin earlyShares195% Whflefree ofhe 
was mayor •the previous year, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL the same flrmsobtainedtheSud. 
bury gas distribution franchies. CHURCH 5010 Ager Ave, Terrace, B.C. +++ 
Sparks Street i t  Straume Ave. 10:00 a.m.---Sunday School The government has ordered 
Ray. V. kuchles Ph. 635-2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship the replacement of shyer with 
10:00 a.m.----Sunday School "/:00 p.m.--Evening Service nickel in dimes and quarters Wednesday - -  SUNDAY - -  In the second of two steps to 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 ~p.m.--.Prayer Meeting 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service FridaY7:30 p.m.--Young-- Peoples plies.C°nserve Canadian silver sup, 
A, Cordial Welcome Awaits You ~'inance Minister Sharp dis. 
UPLANDS BAPTIST• Rev. E. Thleuen, Pll~)r dosed the coinage move in the 
CHURCH 4812 Grehlm Ore. Ph; 635.6763 Commons last week, explaining 
(Southern Baptist) it was triggered by the May 15 
5013 Helliweli Avenue U,S, export+ban on silver. 
SUNDAY CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH The U,S,, long a supplier of 
• 9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. Car. Sparks St., and Park Ave, silver to Western countries, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  acted to ha l t  an accelerating 
• ".11:00 a.m.--Merning Servlce~.} I'; a '  ~g  ' ~ . ~ .~e, ,a ,~ i ~ 1  . . . . . .  ~ a ~ '  oP=Ats?own'Supplies, AS 
::'++.Wednesday, 8.00 P+m+ -~,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. ................................. a+'result wo¥1d'iirleea Shot high 
' - Prayer meeting and+ Bible £+.uu a.m.--wurun+p =mrv£me above the U.S, pegged price of 
Study Paster H. Madssn, B.Av B.D. $1,29 an ounce in American 
~mmmmma 4718 kcen Ave. ,:Ph. 635.$882 funds because the withdrawal 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly ~amily church" ended the power of the peg. 
(Regular) to set the international price 
Kalum el Seu©ie Ph. 635.$187 EVANGELICAL FREE ." standard. 
PlltOr Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHURCH - Fearing a drain on Canadian 
10:80 - 12:00---Family Service. Cur. Park Ave. end Splrke St, stocks, the government earlier 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.--Sttnday School + had placed sharp restrictions 
Classes. 11:00 a.m.--Morning War, hip on silver export, then followed 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 7:30 p.m.--Evening Servl~ with orders to the mint to start 
Wednesday, T:00 p.m. - -  Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  •producing 10.cent pieces and 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study 25.cent pieces out of nickel. 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting A Cordial Invitation To All +++ 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pc:stor Many food Items dropped in 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 635.51i5 price between April and May 
CHURCH but a host of increases.in other 
3406 Eby St. Phone 635.5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE areas combined toraisethecon- 
Pastor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.----Sunday School sumer price index another 
I0:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship notch, to 148,1 at the start of 
11:00 a.m, - -  Worsh!p Service T:00 p.m.--Evangelistic " May from 147.8 in A~rih 
7:30 p.m. "-- Evening Service BIBLE STUDY The index, based on 1949 
Tuesday at Y:30 p.m. prices equalling 100, was at 
• YOUNG PEOpLI~.S 143.4. 
CATHOLIC CHURCI:I Thursday at 7:80 p.m. . The latest Dominion Bureau 
Lekelse Avenue Pastor Rev. D. RathJen of Statistics urvey, of food coil- 
Phones =- Office 635.2634 nters showed lower prices for 
SUNDAY MASSES: Home 635.5336 meat, flsh and poultry items with 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and T:30 p.m. ~ the exception of liver, tea, eggs, 
orange Juice, canned fruits and 
Phone 635.2313 all fats except butter. 
• ~ TERRACE UNITARIAN Fresh Vegetables ~ere  more 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH FELLOWSHIP expensive but potat6es~ canned 
baked beans and frozen green 
Anglican Church of Clnidi beans were lower than in the 
4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635.5855 Pkonea 6;1S.5721 previous check. 
Anglican Church of Ctnidi *"  "''11 " . Tomato Juice was down. in  
10:15 a.m,--Matins andParish ' price but mostlydalryproduets, 
Communion. KNOX UNITEDCHURCH " copkies, sugar and all fresh 
• 10:15 a.m.-.-Sunday School Cot, Leselle Ave. & Munroe It. frt~lts rose, 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 9:30 a.m.--Stmday School , Higher costs for rent and the 
U:00 a.m.- -~o~lng Womhip ~ various items thatgointohouse, 
hold operations were chiefly re. 
Newcomers to the commualt7 sponsible for the boost in the SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST are invited to share in the 
CHURCH l ife and work of the Ualted main !ndex. ' ' 
Parlor R. O. Burten 635-202:1 Church , 
:1,106 Griffith Street You are invited to n~ ' 
SATURDAY clipping in the ~ NOTICE  
9:1B a.m..--Sabbath School your name and addrem ~ PrmbyteHon Services 
Knox United Church. ' Bm .. * 
11:00 a,m.--Moralng Service 884, Terrace, B,C. ~ . Sunday 7:30. p.m. 
at Christian Reformed Church 
PamSVTBRIAH . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CHURCH IN CANADA ALL WELCOME 
servieea t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Christian Reformed Church Further information phone 
Sunday i t  7:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . .  1 " " 635-T358 evening 
" TERRACE "OMINECA,  HERALD; TERRACE; + B.C. 
ORIENT AND SWITZERLAND are represented above by two Terrace lasses Jo-Ann 
Vande Velde (left) and Cathy Dyck of the Centennial Christian School who will 
be taking part in a centennial concert at Clarence Michiel auditorium Saturday, 
Jurie 1"/at 8 p.m. They will take part in a pageant "Canada, Our Countrv"  Pro- 
ceeds will be aiven to the Terrace Centennial BLiilding. - --" 
OTTAWA," OFFBEAT 
NDP makes bid 
to woo Quebec 
iTerrace+  
set date f 
members dlnNr 
The CathoUe Wenwns Leelren +
of Terrace adjourned fo~e 
summer kfter their meeting Jtme 
June 14 was set u the.date: 
for the annual, membership din- 
ear  which win be held In ~he 
~ed D'or at ?:$0 v.m. 
French Conadlam 
Club entertains 
The French-Canadiun Club of 
Terrace entertained atthe week- 
end with a barbecue and dance 
held on Saturday night. June 10,. 
Romeo .Paquetto. secretary ot 
the French Canadl'an Federation" 
Vancouver Was guest si)eaker. 
Sixteen guests were present 
from Prince George as well as 
a few visitors from Prince Ru- 
pert. 
The 150 persons present en- 
Joyed a barboque supper on the 
grounds of Veritas school Dan. 
cing followed in the auditorium. 
' l a  mA% "L; ~ 
::• J s zn •: 
+o|mn/ Sun~oy z-Z+p~m.• 
"Your RexoU Stores" 
Lakdse:i 
Pharmacy 
Super-Valu Shopping, 
Centre 
Phone 635.56t ' /  
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
I I 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
By Richard Jackson 
Ottawa..So now we know where 
the New Democrats tand. 
Not, mind you, on the Viet 
Nam issue .- for they' ve made 
no secret, proclaiming it often 
enough in Parliament, thatthey- 
are a¢gressively anti - Ame- 
rican, ano so, on me other side 
at the international coin, neces- 
sarily, pro-Communist? 
The interesting -- and antounck 
ing -- thing Is where they stand, 
on National Unity. 
~An.d :Just, as if the rest of  
'Ganad~ i'wasn,,t listenin~+and 
+.c0uldn't.. r e~ d, :, amazingJy' 
they' ve .gone down to Montreal 
to declare themselves publicly 
on the side +of the UQuiet Re- 
volutionaries", who demand 
"spoelal status' ' for Quebec. 
Perhaps  it 0nly'figures that 
the anew l i fe" inthenineother 
provinces thinks.in-duplicate 
with its ideological wing in the 
o n e ,  
The NDP oolioy statement on 
Quebec was laid down in an 
official "working paper' '  cir- 
culatad among 400 Quebec so- 
cialists when New Uemocratlc 
Leader T.C. Douglas made his 
recent pilgrimage to Montreal. 
• It came on a weekend~ and so 
in Monday' scatch-upoftwo days 
of news, the NDP declaration 
for "Special Status" for Qua, 
bec may have whistled right on 
by you unnOticed. 
+++ 
N o w,  what' s "Naliona. 
Unity' ' besides being a phrase 
Federal politicians for 30 years 
or more -  .p~rhaps; who knows, 
• ever since Confederation .~. 
have found aptly convenient to 
define the state of Canadians 
united' in Canada' s nationhood? 
To Prime lVlinister Mackenzie 
King, National Unity stood 
for all. the prov!nces~ all the 
provinces including Quebe% 
being as one in peace and war 
-- and especially in World War 
Two when Canada was said to 
have matured in fire, to have 
come of age In the world as 
.a nation. 
• To Prime Minister Louis St. 
;Laurent it was as  real and in. 
timate a tie as binds a family~ 
tMs marriage of the provinces, 
living in. the amiable, (ruder- 
standing, tolerant partnership 
for their mutual .benefit. 
To Prime Minister John Die, 
.fenbaker,- it: simply meant, as 
he so 'often/ put i t : 'One 
Canada"' 
To Prime' Minister Lester 
Pearson i t ' s 'a  racial and cul. 
tural, co-operative of English, 
French, ~'d of the Dutch, the 
the Poles,- the Italians, the Uk- 
rainlan.~..the Finns and all the. 
Watch For Our GRAND OPENING 
others who make up the'ethni~ 
third' of the nation. 
Certainly it '  s many •things. 
- but one thing, it definitely 
isn' t. 
•. And that's a racial partner.: 
ship where one of three equal 
partners lsmore equal than the 
other two. 
But that's not the way Mr. 
KALUM AND KE ITH STREET 
MeA/p/ne, Be//and 
10~tE ' l~ ~ BUILDING SUPPLIES have been detained, therefore delaying ~ 1 ' " 
~r/.GRAIqlD ~ENJHG,  ~ Hawover, witch  your aeWqmlmr, te l~ ldea :~ ~}~i.~•i:i:",:!i';;:!/i ; 
l isten to  ~'rK  Radio for  the  Blg Grand Opening Announcement l  .-~ ;;~ ! i , ; i / *  ii~12:' ' / ! i '  
. , It means BIG SPECIAL VALUES to! you . . . .  ~ ' t '  rain I t l ,  
* ' '  % ~ k' ' / ' " r " " : ' " : ' + k , " " + q % '+ . . . . . .  + r+' q+ ,L + [' ~+4d; ~ + ' : + '* ' ~ . . . .  
+morn l +Building 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
i Resident Partner: 
:ALAN M." Mr, ALPINE, C,A. 
!63S.548~ 
4644 Lml l i  Avenum, 
Terrace, B.C. L 
635.5675. 635.5300 
..:::::.,:.::~::~:.'..~.~.~ 
Phone 635-6581 
Douglas and the NDP see it., 
For to them, Quebec must be 
"special, '  ' or else. 
And the "or  e lse,"  .he says I I  . A R / I  O I f  i~ O g 
is Vfurther, bickering and strife, II,~:~:~. : ~ .............. . -: 
 en+ tI  HE R: N :P NT OPEN'IN TERPJ~CE FORTHE MAIqUFACTURE~OF 
~e~eml l  ~ ~O~RO~E~STEEL  CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEU 
uovernmem weak ann mezzec- / l  CAS INGS ETC . . . . .  
tlve even in those parts where J |  . . . . . . . . . .  d 
a strong and effectiVe role Is / ~ " ' ~ " " " ~ " 
welcome.' ' . " " / 
i .'Quebec has to be "specia l"  
in some "status"  he falls to 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
Holding A Banquet or Meeting. define, or Canada may become a loose association of 10 pro. vince,states. 
-H-+ 
Lest there be any doubt as 
to where the NDP stands on 
National Unity," they put it in 
writing. 
' The party policy paper set it 
out this way: 
a fa r  certain purposes, Can- 
i ada forms a single s ta te . . .  
and yet on another le~,el we are 
confronted with two cultural 
'groups, . . "  
• Mr. Douglas dotted the' i '  s ~ '
¢1 of it: The present constitu. 
: tion does not adequately recog. 
nize this dualism and does not 
,.eft.cat reality.' ' 
So the socialists would change 
it under the threat of "or  else 
• • 1 '  ' 
I I  HOW special, ' really, can 
Quebec get? 
" The British North America 
Act right from Confederation's 
outset gave Quebec a statusthat 
was special ...special where it 
'coungs, in language and the law. 
French is the language of Qua. 
boo and the French Civil Code 
i . the law. Thomas Clement Douglas- 
would go further, but failing 
I 
to set out mileposts, doesn'tl 
say how far, I 
Pleasant Surraundhlg and Reasonable Rates 
"k LUNCHEON AND DINNER MEETINGS i 
* CLUB AND.SALES MEETINGS " i 
* WEDDING PARTIES ! 
* RECEPTIONSAND BANQUETS i 
"k TRADE DISPLAYS " i 
LAKEL E HOTOR I /i ,i 
e Seatinn Canacity 400 a Public: Address System ! 
O Piano • Stage ® Movie Screen ! 
enquiries: i 
CATER ING MANAGER or HOTEL MAMAGER i 
Lakeise Me*or Hotel - 4G20'!.akelse Ave. 
Phone 63S-6063 phone 635-2287 i 
[] Sales Representatives: NANAIMO, NORTH KAMLOOPS,'NELSON 
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• REAL ESTATE 
BY OWNER 
TERMS 
4 Building lots, on water and 
sewer, within walking distance 
to schools, etc. 3 Lots are 75 ft. 
by 120 ft. valued at $2,700 each 
USE T"EW T . L]D S, 
e REAL ESTATE 
REVENUE PROPERTY. $4,000 
down gives excellent oppectun. 
ity for small investor in re- 
enue pcoperty. Income carries 
all monthly payments plus re- 
turn of S1.00 a month: Exeel. 
lent value and good remr, ler 
your money~ Phone ~-2394 
for further details, c48 
30 ACRES land outside city 
limits. Phone evenings 635- 
5512, Terrace. ctf 
--EkECUTrVE REsm~c~ 
Standing in lovely grounds 
approx. ~ acres, overlooking 
river, secluded, no dust, 
noise, many" features. Step 
down lounge for entertain. 
'ing. 43 ft. x 37 It. only par- 
ties • with good credit rating 
need apply or view. Phone 
~35-2622 late.~enings. C49 
A LARGE lot on the benoh just 
outside town. Can be purehas. 
ed for $1,300. Call 635-6819 af- 
ter 5 p.m. p50- 
TWO ONE acre 'lots cleared on 
old Highway 16 East. Phone 
635.~772. 1347 
MODERN TWO .bedroom home 
with carport in No. 1 residen. 
tial area. Asking $4,600 down, 
full price $14,850. For further 
information and appointment 
to view phone 635-6763. p43 
* REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
8 FT. by 45 FT. 9. bedroom 
house .trailer. Fully recondi- 
tioned.. Ctean throughout. Prie. 
ed for immediate sale. Can be 
viewed any tinie at the Reel 
Inn Motel Phone 635.2803 p47 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
4611 Lakelse Ave. 
TWO Bedroom .house, close in. 
Beady to move into. Price only 
$10,000 with $2,500 down. 
A nice 3 bedroom, full base- 
ment, on large lot in good loca- 
tion. Two years old. $26,000. 
Two Lakelse Lake leases for 
sale. 200 fl frontage. 
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
large lot. Only $13,000 5 years 
old. 
Three bedrooms, electric heat. 
Water and ~ewer. Only $11,500. 
~1/3 acre in town $1200. 
Phone 635.6361 or 635-'/333, 
Quotations on insuranea 0~ all 
types, c47 
TWO BEDROOM house with 
utility room. Close to school & 
shops. Fen~ed, garden, tool- 
shed. Well kept & clean. Write 
Box 2014, Terrace, for particu. 
FOR SALE 
On 2½ acres - -  9. houses and 
rentable cabin. Main house has 
3 bedrooms on main floor plus 
9. bedroom basement suite, love- 
ly stone.faced fireplace. Small- 
er house has 2 .bedrooms and j 
presently rents for $75.00 per 
month. Tt/e cabin is also rent- 
ed. This is a lovely piece of 
property with good garden 
area, some 'landscaping and in- 
u FOR RENT 
TRAILER space available, San- 
de Blv. Thornhill District $25 
per month. Phone 63,~773 p46 
RIVERSIDE MOTEL has put in 
a 20 stall trailer Park, which Is 
now open. We have all under. 
ground wiring for power and 
phones. The area is fenced from 
the river for chUdren's afety. 
A Laundro.mat is being put in 
for all tenants, barbecue .pit, 
play area ~or kids, roads to be 
paved later this sniilmer. So 
give us a call and we'll find 
you a stall. 635.2833 at $35.00 
monthly. Just across the Skeena 
bridge, on Old Airport Read. 
c43  
RENTAL SPACE Smithers. Of- 
lice or storage space available. 
Approximately 2500 sq ft Write 
Box 433, Smithars, or Phone 
947.289.1, Centennial Billi~ds~ 
Smithers. 
ONE BEDROOM house in the 
Thornhill area, with fun plumb- 
ing and fully furnished. $70 
per month, water, sewer and 
garbage included. Phone 635. 
5772. pat 
NICE HOUSE for rent to re- 
spectable couple must be em- 
played located 2710 S Kalum 
St. o~ p'none 635402~. p49 
LIVING IN units, for day, week, 
or month. Phone 6356124. p43 
THREE. BEDROOM house on 
4734 Welsh Street unfurnished. 
Phone 6356919. p47 
FURNISHED loom, share bath. 
room, stove and fridge wl~h 2 
a FO~{" RENT 
_ ~_a. 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Euterp~se Building; Ph 
2514. • elg 
TRAILER Sl~.'oe 35 ft. by 100 
ft. $25 month. Also furnished 
trailer rentals. Phone 635.2482 
or 635~/32. p49 
TRAILER apace. No dogs e~ 
lowed. Phone 635-5350. 
BUSINESS RENTALS 
Small Gound floor afore suit. 
able for office, barber chop, 
etc. ~hone 635.,%11 or eail at 
Yusni[a Hatton Tailoring, 4601 
Lakelse and Kalum. et~ 
FOR a quiet comfo~able sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 Mocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkem only eft 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Festuring 4~ Modem Suihm 
and 
Heated ¢ov, rvd Swimming 
Pool 
TWO B~J)ROOM 
SU1TES NOW AVAILAN~ 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Belweon S aJn. & 6 pJn., 
phone 63S.6381. ef 
• FOR SALE "] ,  FOR.SALE 
9 CU. FT. FRIDGE, 15 cu. ft. 
freezer, like new. Double bed 
with bookcase. Enquire at 4838 
Wnlsh Avenue after 6 p.m. ,.'47 
OWNER L~AYING town (.hi~ 
weekend and must sell the fol- 
lowing items immediately. Top 
quality hardwood 3 .piece bed- 
room suite including box spring 
and mattress. Cost ,T&00 new 
just two years ago. Asking 
$250. Near new bed setee - -  
golden vynal with hardwood 
arms, $80. Singer cabinet sew. 
ing maenine - -  fully automatie 
With fancy stitch zigzag feat- 
ure - -  9. year old S190. Ken- 
more 3 program automatic 
washer - -  1~ year old - -  per- 
feet condition $225. 14 eu. ft. 
Coldspot refrigerator/freezer - -  
2 door, frost free with poree. 
laine crisper and meat keeper 
- -  5 too. old $290. 30 inch Ken- 
more rangb-  infinate heat, 
rotissiere, broiler, etc. 2 years 
old - -  asking $190. Phone 695- 
6634 or view at 4839 Lazelle 
Ave. c47 
PIANO, 5 piece Danish chester- 
field suite. IO eu. ft. GE fridge. 
1 tri light, and 9. end table 
lamps. TV chest of drawers, 
buffet. Phone 635-2413. p47 
80 BASE piano accordion, Cash 
, , ~0. Phone 635-2567 after 5 pm 
• WANTED TO RENT [ p47 
r im HO A Sper  ee., 
, ,~ ,~, ,  "~ motorcycle. Cost $450. New 
room house, Phone ~oo-~,~, ._[ only 1year ago. Best offer. Ph 
_ p~v 1635-7320. c47 
• ROOM & BOARD m QUITE NEW cabine~ singer 
35 ILP. Evtnrude ot~tboarcl 
motor in very good condition. 
Phone 635-5778. .p48 
WILL TRADE lot, in good area 
for late model car. Phone 
~9~7. p46 
FOR SALE. 
HANDSPL1T CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prices comparable wit/ 
other types of roofing 
e Will deliver locally 
• There is mdimited suppl,~ 
For further information 
phone 
A. Cameron at 635-5017 
or 
J . Vanzon at 625670& 
e~ 
! PtO~mDLF~ - - white, small mln. 
a ure and '~oy. Registered, t~ 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$35. For .kfformation phone 
635-38'/2, Terrace, B.C. eR 
I'ORTABLE eochtoil bar'.: 
A~traetlvely styled In ranger. 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
~6~5-2697. " ett 
If you want the BEST Qnality, 
FAST service and SAVE money 
too, buy from the manufacturer. 
Give your stationery a 
new impression tndayl' 
Bring your order to the Herald 
olrflck or mall it direct to and one corner lot 79 ft. by 120 lars. c47 
ft. valued at $3,000. Will sell 
lots separately or together, un. I NHA approved lot. Finance ar- 
der builders terms. Property [ ranged. Phone 635-9.900 after 6 
is located on Kearley St., Ter.[p.m. c4T 
race, between Walsh Ave. and[ 
Park Ave. Call or write owner ] FOB 
Mrs. A. Lord, 1058 W. 42nd[Three bedroom SALE 
Ave., Vancouver 13, B.C. 261.1_ s . . - .  split level, good 
1890 eves. only. c49 va ement, wen located on both 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3~577 
PARTLY finished house with 
material for finishinginside and 
_out. Just outside Terrace City 
Emits. $1,500 or will trade. Ph 
41y, Hazelton, B.C. c48 
I0 ACRES with or without II 
ft. x 45 ft. trailer and othe~ 
buildings. Phone 635-2670 fm 
appointment to view. p49 
WHY PAY high taxes we have 
a nice lot 80 ft. by 200 ft. in 
sub-division on outskirts of 
town; off North Eby; cash price 
$11~0. Phone 635-2846 evenings 
or write Box 817, Terrace, B.C. 
e47 
LOT With small house; house 
has to be brought up to stand. 
ard; full price $5,000; terms ean 
be arranged. Phone Kitimat 165 
after 7 p.m. p47 
sewer and water. To~l price 
$21,500.00 on terms or $20,000. 
cash. 
Attractive 3 bedroom home on 
nicely landscaped corner lot. 
Electric bent. Owner leaving 
and must seN. Total price $15,- 
750.00 on terms, 
New 3 bedroom home with IUL) 
basement, auto. oil heat, wall 
to wall carpet, attractive kit- 
chen etc. in q~et location. 
Total price $19,500.00 - - Terms 
available. 
Good 3 bedroom home near Up- 
lands School, landscaped, stucco 
finish attached garage, fire. 
place. Total price $16,800.00. 
Bran~ new 9. bedroom, home 
'with full basement, carport, 
sundeck. "Superior workman. 
ship, wall to wall carpet, large 
lot Ioeated close .to high school, 
sewer and water. Total price 
$21,750.00. 
eludes a two ear garage. Full 
price only $24,500.00 An. excel- 
lent buy. 
On 3~ acres - -  very attractive 
3 .bedroom home with full base. 
ment, Auto. oil fumaee, ear- 
port, landscaped, wooded, creek 
etc. An ideal country home. 
Full "price ~.8,000,50. 
On 10 acres - -  3 bedroom large 
home. Some finishing requlr. 
ed. Full basement, Suto oli 
furnace. A good family home. 
Owner is leaving and is anxious 
to sell. Full price only $25,000. 
which includes the 10 acres of 
excellent land. .., 
L. E. PRUDEN ~REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 
635-6871 Evenings 635-2662' 
' c47 
2 New &bedroom houses 
For Sale 
The above have w to w caz 
pot, fireplace, carport, cus 
tom built cupboards, bml~ il 
oven and full basement. 
Down payment open .to dis 
eussion. For information pl 
635-2403 or 835-5827 after ( 
.pan. c4 
gentlemen. Phone 635-5957 or 
see at 5035 Mc~Deek. p47 
TWO BEDROOM house fully 
furnished new and very neat. 
This house has Oil furnace. 
Couple with infant preferred. 
Information phone 635-6943. 
ONE BEDROOM cabin, for rent 
new and cozy, fully furnished. 
Couple preferred, non-drinkers. 
For information phone 6354942 
'#47 
~"~)R ~ - - /new modern  t w o  
bedroom unit ,in duplex; elec- 
tric heating; "l~hoi'nhKl area. Ph 
635-6668 afte~r 3:30 ,p,m~ :.'. p48 
COblPLETELY • furnished COt. 
~ages at Ferry Landing near 
store in friendly farm aur- 
reundings. Ideal holiday loca- 
tion. Horses and boats. Low 
rates. Eleetricity, fridges. Ex- 
cellent fishing. .Neave's Holi- 
day Resort, Francois Lake, B.C. 
p47i 
I-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter ra te -  weekly or 
• monthly. Phone 635-5123. eft 
SINGLE or  double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6658. eft 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. Packed  lunches, 
laundry aervice, TV'. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220 or apply 5023 Hailiwell. 
oft 
ROOMS with excellent ,board 
for quiet men. Close to do~.  
~wn area. Phone 635.2.7S9 pS0 
• FOR SALE 
SET o~ World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia like new $55; reg. 
ular pffee $150. Phone 635- 
5450 after § p.m. st~ 
L8 FT. cabin' cruiser 1965; 10t 
i p ~ar~ m'y motor; life jackets 
ater ~ kiis; .spare prop; ga~ 
:m~;~.nLotor oompletoly over 
i~uled; price ~A00. Phone Kt 
J mat 11 t4. p47 
r18 FZ boat with trailer and 40 
hp Evenrnde motor. Phone 635. 
~9~. p46 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 20 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. outboard moto~ 
and trailer. Phone 635.6879 
after 5 pm. st~ 
BA~BUGGY in excellent con- 
dition, make into ear .bed. WKI' 
accept most reasonable offer. 
Write Advertiser Box 410, Ter- 
race Ominee~ Herald. st[ 
sewing machine, with reverse 
stitch. Mah0g~ny cabinet. Make 
an offerl 'Phone 635.2826. c47 
GOOD home reqiured for amall 
dog. Young, playful, black fe- 
male, half Pekineae. ~hone 635 
2828. " c47_ 
RIVER TUG. 40 ~t. tunnel stern 
river tug. New hull' and iron 
bark. Recently overhauled 671 
G.M.C. Power Fraser River - -  
(Red Fir) design. Price ~13,550. 
Reply to "Box 425, Advertiser, 
Terrace Herald, Torraee, ~B.C 
pat 
12' PLYWOOD boat and home, 
made trailer for quick eale - -  
cash - -  what offers? Phone 
635.2900 after 6 p.m. eat 
ONE YEAR bid 13.1 •cubic foot 
refrigerator 9. dcqr  103 'lbs. 
frostless freezer $27~.00. Five- 
piece dineKe'suite, .table 36 x 
48, one leaf extended, ~0. Ph. 
635.7439. p43 
qWO ch~.tdreus h, te~les. One[ 
large, one small C.C.M. R~m- 
onable price. Phone 635-2978, 
if no answer call again even• 
ings. p47 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern P/oneer Business" 
P.O. Box 628, TerrKe, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. P/roplaee er 
stove wood, ~a~y kind, ..any size. 
"Phone 635-L~63. "elf 
i 
VISTA'GLASS ' LI"D. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and PUILol 
Doers. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 18:Weal ~Remo 
" Phone 685-6864 
et~ 
a Ifi'~meflon,Wofited ....
CONCERNING black F r e n e h 
poodle; marking on left side 
of tongue; reward for return of 
same; anyone found harboring 
this dog will be prosecuted. 
Contact R. IL Lapierre, Lakelse 
Hotel. p47 
• SWAP 
TD14 CAT blade canopy C 
winch, One owner since new 
for house trailer value approx. 
$4550.00. Write Box 383, Pr. 
Rupert, B.C. c46 
, WANTED TO euY  
lO TRAlZ~RS .to f i l l  spacloua 
landscaped lots on newly fin. 
ished p~k. 
Features: 
Convenience o,f Thornblil 
" School three blocks.away. 
Each lot 40 it. by 60ft. t 
CompIete underground power 
and teTephone, lines. 
All fully landscaped. 
Two hydrants for fire protee- 
tion. 
Large playground for child, 
ran. 
Free garbage • pickup weekly. 
Reasonable rates. 
For view, see "Century Mo- 
)ile Home Park" on Muller St. 
For information phone 635-2613 
or 6356976 anytime, p48 
FIVE ACRES land including 9. 
rentals; has city water; close to 
new vocational school; apply at 
3309 Sparks Street or Phone 
. 635-9.039. p50 
Compact 3 bedroom borne wi.th 
double plumbing, hot water 
heat, wall to Wall carpeting. 
Excellent landscaped lot locat. 
ed in high school area. Price 
I HAVE ayailable a number of 
very nice homes in the medium 
price bracket, two and .three 
bedrooms, with or without base. 
ments.. Some are on large land. 
~seaped lots 'both in and out of 
town. Electric or automatic oil 
heat. Prices ra.nge from $11JJ00 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps. ekain saws. cement 
.mixers . barrows . l ight 
pmnta . welder 250 . A til- 
lers - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
• KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMEL1TE SAWS 
REYNOLWS"- ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum -,Terrace, B.C. 
ACREAGE or farm to purchase. 
Preferable in Nasa Valley. Mr. 
J. I-L Bums, 750 Gillette St. Pr. 
George, B C. p43 
ONE SMALL crawler @actor~ 
Year and make not impartan~. 
Write G. Giddes, 520 W 7th 
Ave. Prince Rupert, B.C. stat- 
ing full particular. 1347 
ALMOST new attractive 130Q 
sq. ft. home on treed lot; close 
to elementary school; three 
• ¢~urooms; d o u b I e plumhing; 
• large living room; cathedral en. 
• trance; dining room; basement; 
: approx. $6,500 down. For alx 
pointment o view phone 635. 
; 2322. p47 
:TI-ll~TY•THRE~ acres of fine 
reduced for quick sale to SIS,- 
800.00 on terms. 
to $13,000 and very reasonable 
financing can be arranged. 
Most of .these homes are new. 
and are well worth seeing. 
Should you be interested in 
viewing by appointment, please 
Well bu~t 2 bedroom home on 
good foundation. Electric heat, 
built in range & oven, good kit- 
chen cupboards. Some minor 
finishing required, materials on 
hand. Total price $14,000.00 
• Can ,  Trucks, Trai l ,n 
LATE model Kenworth logging 
truck and trniler. Wi l l  take 
property as par t  payme~t~ 
Phone 635-9.996. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1981 Meteor 4-dr. Pddean 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in .file Terrace area. Phone 635- 
6638, eft  
D.UCATI motorcycle, 250 e.e. 
1966 model. Phone 635.5~08 or~ 
can be seen at 4707 Olson St. 
Terrace. e47 
1965 AUSTIN 1.100. Apply trail. 
er 43, North Kalum Trailer 
Court,. Terrace. ,p47.. 
1956 CHEV pickup, 1952 'Ram.' 
hier Classic. Phone 635-5017 
p~7 
1964 PONTIAC 2 door sedan, f l  
cyI. standard, low mileage, ex. 
ceIlent mechanical condition,! 
clean throughout; Must be sold 
immediately. Will accept ~es~ 
cash offer. Phone 635-5947 x~. 
10 FT. X 46 FT. 2 bedroom i 
house trailer In A.1 conditiont 
and priced right Will takel 
,trsvel. trailer on,trade. Foe .~w.! 
ther details phone 635-2889...~ 
p4~q 
10 X 54 TRAILER, furnished 
and" with Joey shack. Apply at 
office . North .K~um Trailer, 
REBUU~. T 1951 Mercury .plekupi 
truck and camper box. Inqulr~ 
at 4909 Galr Ave. on ~he bone~l 
or phone 635-2026. P471 
MORE ¢LASSIFFIEDS 
• ON NEXT PAGE 
' ,.rid, just outside municipality,' terms available, phone: L . . .  ~r ry )C lsy  I1 II I / 
at ~omvmz~ ~E~TY LTD. II "lionel school. Also three-bed. L, E, PRUDEN 2E~LLTY LTD, N SFIALI SGHLILTT. 
635-5635 or 635-P.~78 er even- II ~um 0~le ~,. ~ l~O ou~ . roomed house and small cot. P.O. Box 1.118- Terrace, B.C. 
ings and weekends, phone 635. [] ,W~,~ ~R!V~ .,,~ tags. Please phone 635-5131 for Phone: ~, ~CP f~}~Shl'T 
further particulars, or write .Ad. 635-6371 Evenings 635-2362 • .  FOR RENT , . ~ o. ~ , INE  I~ ~b~t~ ~ ~  ,81 .  ' edT. v , , , , , , , I  - I s • _ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
1400 SO. FT. ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom ranch style home [ GATEWAY CO'~ _ . _ O SBOR~. ~S GUEST HO~ . . . . . . . . .  uu z.--o.ne.an~ .co m~ertshle rooms In quiet. 
with wall.to.wall earpet, large stone fireplsee, carport, | ,w~ ueuroom zurn lsnea  resltlenti ' suite& Reasonable summer 9.w~ al area. 2812 Ha]l_~.~ .b - -en  wtho- -e . ,h  n _ _ - -  o . . . .  and winter daily, weekly and - pore 
separate dining room, on one acre with large landscape [ ~40~t.hly rates. Phone 635.. % B~O~I~M lurnlshed cab.' " ~ ' for seclusion. Short walk to elementary school and l 
on  bu~ route for.high school Students. $19,000.00 full [ ;~;.;~.~. ...... ,~.. , ,  eft i • eft 
• - -eR-  
A REAL BUYI I' Over % acre 100 ~)y 298, next to high [ i ~- - - - '~~/~q.B ICo[ :~V lF .  L~Iql'~F. NI.~ .!~ . . . . .~-  _ ~,.__~,,,.~.__ ~... .  - ' I ) ; ~ ' ~ Y  Wl.lil~- Mil, l-~ J I [ ]  IWI~ k /,~W,.=,"#~,'~;.;"~?. ~ I ' I schOOL: ~0. x area with sewer and water. Good VLA I I 
property. Only ~,050,00. " ]1 I I I~ - !~ I; IN "I)4E gFIOP..:(~'T IN...~. / ] [~ [ ~ ~  ,~.e~'_~ [, '; _ . . .  !ii wE . VE A .U .BB of lots the II 0  ErR c eL NS have been reduced in price I ! Great savings on these. [ J Terms available, ee  [I  . EQUIPMENT LTD.  : ' 
FLORISTS DELIGHT I I We have two nice two-bedroom ]] Your  B.C..,Deoler for  the Complete,  Proven 
names with hasements on large landscaped lots avail- II ! i 
• hle now. Terms avails_hal ~ II  ' " ~nd 'Pro f i tob le  l ine  of. r 
2-BEDROOM HOME on ~o~'b;e"~ot, ~u]ly landscaped, SaT. II e '  Euclid - - -  Loaclen 1 
age and .breezeway. PU~eP~Cee $12,000.00 wi th  te rns ;  | ,  Crewlerl 
TWO LOTS in 'No. 9. area, 96 by 130 and 85 by 180 On' [[ ' • " T rucks  ' ' ' ' ~ . . ' ~ , . ' ~m!~ 
sewer and water. Reduced to $1,T~S.00. I[' " , Q Cedar RaBid cmlhe ,  • - : -- - - :  ~ ' / '  .A~.KIN~.~'[0_~M~, 10~r  @UT.qYOIJ -~ ' - - UR..~IB~a~AL/MAR.. I , ! - -e  e - -  . 
,For any more information, call ,6~67~ or [ [ !f • Challenge Mixers / I ~ . 'M I IE  -."Y~..,.-'~.,~_,Y~._ .~ . . .~  i I CAN WAU(TO/~=Y~v~/~. .  ~s you LAI~R.-.II 
635-5589. days or in the evenings. " " I l l  : i" : ! '  :.e~. Lakev/ew Bu i ld ings  
• Ralph Co ,  nor . - .63S-6030 ' I~] I t¢~BOd&. ) , \~vP~" . ' _ong .u~t~_m~ J l  I " , ; .~ ,o~c~"~_/~;~"~' / / /  / / |  PLOW. Z ,MAYBP,  A / .  ' 
Alsod ~:0mplete~l ine'of Used Equipment, 
: ,4~VJ~7"J~OJV(~ A(~ENC~E,.~ . [ hbr Information, Coil " 
o pp j i~  p,_c, ,T.,ul on Kelum : -  phone 635.6722, 63S.hS82 I [ " , .  .*" ' .~ 1 635-2437 1 ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' 
, . " • . .  , ' : ' .  ' " " :  , - '  ' . : "  ' : '~ l  ' , ' "  .. : ' "~/ . ;~ .  
• \ • " ' ' L 
LITTLE IODINE   mmYH4÷lo 
+ ,• '  " :  , • ,+  • , , .  , ' * • 
: .WEONE$1:)AY; JUN~ :~:14~ I~ :~ !":::! + • 
++'. 
, ~ ~ . + : , .  , '= : : . ; . ; ; :  ~: ................................. 
' ' " ° , i u , l l  ' . _  r + i i i  , [ r  ] i i i :  i . 
........ i 
• . . i 
,. ,Co. ,  T ,md. ,  TruiSm * HELP:+WANTID. h l l k  
ght and heater. ~/00.00. Phone everlight d{stributers" up.to $30 
B5-6029. p48 a=daY, CAll 635-6333~or~Sulte 
NO. 6, 4554 Lazelle Ave"Jnthe 
~95 CHEV. Impala 4 door .ee. Kendell:~vestigaters Of f lee .  
an, V-8 283, &utomatie'lt500 .Woulct.,appreciate applications 
ash Phone 635-5?34 1)48 
HELP WANTED .. 
ATrmN~o~r .... 
T~ease. your Income, Earn 
I or $4 an hour  seJ]ing 
swleigh Produ~ls. Full or part 
me. Write Rawielgh, Dept. 
:IW-IY, 589 Henry Ave.; Win. 
peg' 2, Man. 
CONCERT accerdanist re. 
quires 'a~sisiant teacher for 
Terrace. Must have patience 
as well ns a good working 
knowledge of piano or piano 
aceordian. Excellent remun. 
eration and training. Write 
Advert/ser box 423. Terraee 
,Herald, Terrace, B.C. c48 
F~SONABLE man, neat aP- 
earance, able to work on .his. 
~m.. Preferably' married; For 
ght rerson, steady employ. 
~ent and good wages. Phone 
mtpsoms Poultry 'Fano 63~ 
r00. ~ 
HELP WANTED,  female 
~AVE SPARE.TIME 
~ill your hours• with :exeiting 
~ell l~aid work. Slmw studio 
;irl Hollywood : Cesmetles. 
~or information "635-6436. 
. , e l f  
'.RBK TYPIST,-required by 
C, Telephone to handle custo- 
er payments,: answer enqutr. 
s .and.perform related elerlcal 
,ties. T~phlg:.a. precequisit~,.I 
rade 12 education +or .previous I 
lice : experience.. Apply .in] 
rltlng giving full. par~ieulars] 
BOx 1600, Terrace.. ~171 
il I : 11 
in person, c47 
o.".WORK WANTED 
G +Ip, L 17 years would like mun. 
mer'work, Housekeeping, baby- 
+sittingete. Phone 635-52'15.. 
,p48 
GET your house raised now. 
Basement and carpentry work. 
Phone 635-7454. eft 
CARP~N'I'ER wor  k wanted, 
• first class workmanship; side 
• walks, cement steps, house 
• .~raming, car ports; specialize 
m finish work; all work guar- 
anteed. Phone 635,2706 any- 
lime. . ~t 
HIGH school boy wants work 
doing odd Jobs 'after school 
or Saturday& Phone 635- 
• 6379. slf 
LOT CLEARING - -  Slashing 
and burning ' and backfilling. 
-ullding gr  a v e I driveways; 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635-2950. Hans • Fagan., . etf 
C & C FIX.IT - -  Eleetrical ap 
: pllances and small motor ceZmh 
Phone Clifford or Clarence De 
gerness' at either 635,2896 oz 
635,6991. Write P.O. BOx 2115, 
Terrace, B.C. ,. c4~ 
.WANTED steady babysitting. 
Phone 635,6316 after 5 p.m. c4~ 
a. ANNOUNCEMENT.  
MR; AND MI~. M. J. Contont 
are pleased to ennounce .the 
marriage . of the i r  daughter 
IAnda .Aun,,~.~r.,,Wal.t~r -Man. 
tel on ~9~. ursds,v+,~¢m~.,,15 at -7 
p.m. [d the  Ci~isff~i~,l~m.med 
Chureh, Terrace~.B.C. ;i/" 1)4', 
:. Conault Tlhi: Herold "to~ 
T~m-C+lo+ :Ads': ++' / '  
TRADE:  : .... +:: 
. . ' • . . . .  .+  . 
. .A , . , .U ,  - - - ' " " ' -  : . . . . . . . .  + 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
Pre-Apprentieeship, Trade Training:ia effered at the 
B.C. Veentional Schools in the :f011owing Trades: : . 
B.C. Vocationel School (Burnaby) +~ " 
Automotive Meehanie , 
Benehwork & Joinbr~ +''' -. . . . . . .  
Bollerma]dngCarpentry (~nm,en)~,.,+.. '~::- . .. :~.; +!..,.!:i:. , :i : _i 
" PaInting & Dec0mting ~ .~ :.:3: ~: lp4" ~  
Sheet Meta l ,  + ~,++" 
SiSn Paintl~ ~ + : '  
Briek]ayin~ :, .+ . -:+~ :,+:::' • 
Automotive Me~adlo :  '~-~: .+~:', 
carpen~ : + :  - ' . . . .  : : ' :+ i:~.:,:+:~!~//;:i: 
Henvy Duty,Meehmmlm : .  ,, .,::+ .;; ,. 
• Heavy 'Duty. Farm .MeebanlcS/ ',~: ' .".::: 
B.C. Voeatl<mil School (Nanalmo):~i,(-., !!:::+~:+:~ 
AutomotiVe. Mechanle "~. , :". :, .+ i.:~,:~ .~:i + 
B;C.Vo. ,o . . . i  Sch'oo, (N. I ,m).- :  :!:/,ii~+ :~!:~i!i + 
,+,Automotive Meehanle ~,: : "  r~j::~:.': 
: +Heavy Duty.Meehanl0- :::: ~: ~"%~;!.+~:~: 
" *Millwright : .  . , " : .  :".*:;/,~ • ~. + ",%: 
B.C. V0cattonil .:,~:ho01 • (P r ln~ :~+: ' .  ' 
.... Aummouve .Meelmnie ?~y~ 
; "Heavy Duty Meeha~e . . . .  : i  i ' 
: '  ,mUwr~ht~ . . . . . . . . .  , , ,~ . .+  
+~ Auto, I~Ly,..ReL~P ' ~/:.~:::':~ 
• .. AutomotiVe'M~zmlc . ; :, • ' • ":' :~,:::i' 
. .Heavy:Duty-Meehnnie :'/ " .: : . .  : .  :~ +'+: . :~i".+.~: 
• Heavy OutyPmmm~or .ha ldo , ,  "+:~:/,,-:.;~:i ! ,": 
~ 4 ; ~ ;  :~ ' ,~I' I~: I:' 11d q+: . . . . .  I , L ' ' ' L, ~ i" 1 :  " I " i ' ' - -  
.: ~ lo inS  ot~ex~l.,In ~.eee:daues:~ll+ommenee;~uLY ' 
• 3!st;;.196'/for .the +.4 monm cou~'ses...::.;+,  '. ' ~ .:~: :::, +... : 
• , - : .The  ~a in ing  0 f iend  I s  de~dSned~.t~;:im)+s4dn . the , 
,;:+Ta.m.ee ~th :a  l~+le lmo'wledge ~:th+e Trade S0 tlmt he 
~+~1. ,.~ more readily aeeaptame to ,Emp!+oyera+ :u  an+ A~ 
!,,+~, - The ApPren~eeshnp and . todu i l r ld~dn ln~, '~ .anoh , 
appllcmBs. 
~;~'~;m, for t r~ i  
obtained,~rom: , , ,  : 
'~..Direct0r+oi Apprentlt~ 
+ :B.C, Department of
, 411 Dunsmidr Street, 
..Va~C0uv~r 3. B.C• L" ' 
,., ',or: .Prl~elpal Of B.C. 
: . :/:: :+":., 
8KEENA SECOHDARY HIGH SCHOOl .  GRADUATES OF 1067 AT CEREMONY FRIDAY,  JUME 9 
. . :+' 
MACHINERY 4 IN  MEMORIAM ~, :  
ONE 1961 D4C cat rebuilt. 1 IN LOVING memow of  our 
1953 T~9'cet  make offer. ! dear son and brother, C)yde 
19~l~Dodge0ne-ton, steel deck Handspiker, who was Palled 
tru~k.-1 18 ft. cabin erul~er, 
Volvo ~ power. Phone Kitimat away suddenly on June 19, 
652 o47 ..A. day of rememl+rance; sad  
YUKON TRACTOR to recall, 
Without farewell you left us Box 554, Prince George 
Replacement undercarriage 
f0r, John Deere. Rails for 1010-" 
2010-350 $376 each• Rollers for 
1010-2010-350 $59.50 each. Now 
wrecking D2, TD6, DT, D6, TDg. 
c48  
i '  I G 
F inn i l l  t 
B.C.'s LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
USED 
EQUIPMENT 
B.C.'e "largest soledlon of 
.used ~lulpmenl Is at Fln- 
nlnill Choose from well 
over 100 used muhlrm. 
Al l  mekes and models i t  
rHsoneble prices. Drop in 
and, see-some of these ma. 
chine's. Jack Ewart wi l l  be 
glad to Ihow you eround. 
Call him at 63S-22361 
962 MODEL CAT I)8 Tractor, 
power shift, w/hyd, angledozer, 
wineh. Expertly .reconditioned 
in our ahopst Certified Buy, 60- 
+day wammty, 1~mee George. 
FT-9184 . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~P16,500 
!9S0 2U .CAT D8 Tractor w i~ 
• BA dozer, 25 cmble conixoL ~.  
gine oksy; p~s,  bushings ,turn- 
all. 
Your memory is our keeP- 
sake " 
With .which we'll never .part, 
God has you In His keeping, 
We have you in our heart~ 
~xlways remembered by ~Mom 
and Dad, and sisters Kelen, 
Louise, Beulah and Relva. " I)47 ~.- 
o, ENGAGEMENT I 
. 
'MR. 'AND MBS. P.dmond Pro- 
.vest would like to announce.the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter 3eane~te ~o.i.BaPr~ 
Aames Cronyk son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Cronyk of .ILR. No. 1 
WeLUngion; B.C. i~? 
~ ~ MP~. c. c. matte an. 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Margaret ~oan Steele 
to. WRllam Brian .Kennedy, son 
of Mr. and,Mrs. B.:Eennody of 
I~timat. The•wedding will take 
place on June 30 in .the Sacred 
Hca~t C~urcS. . I+47' 
o f  S m i r t h v i ~ e ;  O n t a r t o ~  a n n o u n c e  
the engagement of their daugh; 
ter ~argarct to Mr. Dick Seinen 
son ~fMrs. A. Seinen of. Ter- 
race; B.C. The .wedding will take 
place,. ~he Lor~ .w~,  ne~ 
summer, elf 
• LEGALS 
DISTRIC£ OF ~CE~- -  
NOTICE  
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ZONING BY-LAW No. 401 
+NOT/CE is hereby given {hat 
a Public Hearing win :.be held 
to censi@er proposed Zoning 
Amendment B~.law .No..449 
which states: 
Section 8 of. By.law No.401 .Is 
hereby- amended by altering, the 
map referredthereIn to pro 
vide .the following: 
Lots 5 & 6, Blk. 9 of Blk. 
A, D.L. '381, Pin. 3155 (SP... 
corner Sparks St. & Davis 
Ave.) reaoued from Repiden. 
.tial No. 2 to Central Commer- 
cial. 
North 300 feet of Blke" 2 
& 3 D,L. 611, Pin. 2032 (4813 
& 4823 Graham Ave.) remoned 
from rural to Residential .No. 
2. 
Section 10.11 Subsection 1 
of ByAaw No. 401 ~s hereby 
amended by .the addition of sub- 
section+ . l(e)..which shah pro. 
vide "Home - ;  Oceupationn," 
Section 20, sulmecUon 21 of 
By-Law N6, 401 ~s hore~y 
amended in• tlie requirement 
portioa by the addition of the. 
words: "Provided ~owever the 
parking requirements ~or ban. 
quet areas shah not +be cormid. 
ered necessary where ti/e ban. 
quet areas are an Inte~Pal 
of other normal hotel facili. 
.flea which have provided or 
will +be providing the r~luired 
,p~king in accerdanee with .this 
by-law." 
Section 34 of By.law .No. 401 
is hereby amended by  the addl. 
tion ef sub-section 4 which shall 
read: "Applimatious for. rezon, 
law above referred may be. view, 
. ed d~ing regular business 
hours• at the Municipal Office. 
The l~rblie Hearing. shah be 
held In the CouneH Chambers 
5f the Nunitlpal Building Tues- 
day, June 27th, 1967 at 7:30 
p.m. 
All. persons .having any + ansi- 
est in the proposed amendments 
aforementioned shall take not. 
'lee and be ~over~8 according. 
ly. / . 
DISTRICT OF ~ERRACE 
J; POUSETI'E, 
Adm4~i_~tcator _~ 
FATHER'S DAY 
JUNE19 
This is the day you should 
rememl~r- -and it's the 
day Dad won' t  forget if 
you present him with this 
handsome ARROW 
1;ERICOTA in h i l  favolRe 
rol ler style, 
Dadecomeina' l lshapu 
8nd sizes 8nd we have 8 
_ I 
Coulter Ele0tric Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL  - -  CO~VV~ERCIAL. . .. 
Agents For Wallace Neon and Noon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHpI~E 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635 2445 
KiTIP&AT, N. COULTER, 1072 : :eI~41i 
TERICOTA 
complete col lect ion to  
choose from, all calcu- 
lated to please hinm 
Mother wi l l  I)e happy, 
too, ARROW TERICOTA 
b 8o caw tocomfor, 
.! 
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" -  With Big Car  ++. + . . . .  " ~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I s~s0o JOHN DEERE 450 Tractor, 0nly .,+.. 19(6 BARRACUDA 
2 yre. eldl Has angledozer, , .  VB, automatlerradlo. $O1~or~i  
winch, guard. Undercerrtage Values.V .v .v + " - + ° +  ° ° ° + +  ~0%," balance machine good. +'+: ' 1962 PONTIAC Sedan ...... 
Only 2?00 hre! Certified Buy, + "+i +` 
-+-  +.=+;  . + -  y , - -¢ , .  +:,+m,. +o, +17oc  w.'+' ,,to,..++,+.  +o+ . :+ +uo=.,oo 
.~T-9268 : . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  II0#SO ._: 
L~d I ~ ~ 1  I Wa+ +~1~1 NOW O~P ~ 1961 CHEV Sedan 
1~4 CAT " ~onder, W+/|o-p,~ ISN~ 0ODGE~4.0r.•~In. AI $• l i~Or~ 1966 CHEVELLE4-1)rr Sdn. '2195 ..,o=.+ '1095 
iow mileesewas +1495• Now &qJOq J  At, was $~395..Now __,~_ Was $1105 NOW 
file 10gfork and,~lamp; 16•0o k Ig&q.+MERCURY,MI00 P;U. +1!~I~I'I ,+t  FORD. 2.Or.: ' SiMon ' 1962 ACADIAN 2.Dr. H.T. + ~+ ~ 1 • ~ " : /  ~ + '. + 111.4~ +'. 
34 tires, +counterweight; tires : dependable, was $1635. Now J .Zq Jq J l  A1 .o0+',o. '895  "0+ =+*. +L +: + ,Dec  ::- 
~o%.•Repsired to good colt+ Ig~qPLYmOUTHSln. Wgn. .$ooor~ 2495 . : :+, . , io .  + , ow .tlon. Certl~ed Buy, 30.day + I~1 BUICK Wildcat $ 
'~'a~ty, Prince George. VB, + nu~;::wasi$31~.. Now ~d l~OqJ  loaded ' Im VAUXHALL  4.Dr.;Sldlil : .-: +':i .'..:~i: 
PT-DP~ . . ;+  :+i+ + ] :  Jl JL~ A +.  U K121" lm4 +mc ,.+o.,..speed. ,169 +11. .+.  +'~ +]++ "1" m  ..... ~''~  /;*JIB+ + i:+ii+3UST +RIVED.." COR AIR m°nn C°"vt $1AOE .,~ o . .  ++++; + :"A-1 condRton./DOD+ . ++~ y+~5' i ?~ • N N I N " ~  " + "+ " 1 'dual wh+ee+ Was $1B~ +;: ..... +Dr•, AI. Was $1595 ;..NOW" J,'~I~,~9,P Was ~+ ~ , BOW + , +~+ '' + 4 *+ '~%+'iq ++~+ 1+ ~ 1+'~ +~+++~ ' '' " JdP + " +q ' + . . . .  +++~+11 +q" __ +. q "k + ' , + ' . . +  A __  At '  . ' '1 ' + ++~;~+~ '+? +~ " j L ': . . . . . . . .  
" :  : i : "  • I 11  t I 
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• +: 4621 K.Im, Amm.  , . . . . . .  -; :'vew:'.+mP mem++or + i~i:iiDARTS, a[! mode ls , ,  Monacos and l  S ta t ion  + Wagon+ .... i c.lte~lllar, ca~ and+:'Trazea. , : . .  ~+~,+: :~+~+~:~+ o 
ance fair .TO good. Fail" BUY, 
Is Busting Out: 
DODGE CiTY 
V I I I V  I ~--eII1 V 
• . • • m - . • • 
" " ~ 1963 MODEL .CAT I)7 Tm~er, 
,power~ shift, w/hind, angledozer, 
/ :  winch; gum:de. Rebuilt .from ra. 
dlator/to dmwberi Bonded Buy, 
100-day warranty, Prince Geo. 
rge" 
1956 17A CAT 07 Tracter,~Itl 
7A dozer,. 46 control,~ DTD 
winch. : Rollers 50.60%; .tracks 
sprockets; idlers V5%. Certifle( 
Buy,:30-day warranty, Prince 
i C, eorge. 
/ . .~ F~'-Bi~ . . . . . . . . . . .  $20~0( 
'::+'::': +:;" i; I  |95+ MODE4. Allli.Chaln~i', 
HI)6 T r a e t o r ,  w/angledozer, 
winch• Underearrlage 50%. Bat. 
! ....... •...... . . . . .  i 
' . '~ .  , . + .~ '+ .•  +., . _ . . . .  L . . . .  . -+  , ~- , -  . .  ~ _ : • r : f  • / .+  " • ;~,: ;• ,  . . . • . . . . . .  B Prince George. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • + .. o~ TexTsoe ~ o be " ~, ~+ .......... --" . . . . . . . .  
, ~.,_.:;,+. : ,  , IF-yo+u;:.wan~.•to ~, ,an~+,~ _ . . . .  idy•  0o~Id- , . . . . . .  ;. ,~ ,+, . . . . .  . ,. WEAl R ~/,.,./..: . . . .  - ~ . .  . . . . .  : .  ..... . .$  6,5~]that's your business. ~,Ip~,y0ul,,ered bY the Municipal ~unc l l  ~ j r ~  : ~ 4 ~ '  ~ ~+~: ' "~: ;~ ~ , 
...... , .... -- '+ ' .~ :  ~.: Iwant to stop and'can't., that'alon/the laat Mondayof'3anuarT, , i ' : ~ im. lF /~4ap lY l ' l l im I  ql . . . .  I 
1960 MO.I)EL.CAT .O7 Tractor,,IOur business.. ~ce_]9~ ~.  IA])H], ,Tuly and Oe~d~.r of I " I ,~ ; . . .  " . *  • . , - / /  - . . . . . .  . _  . . i l .  
fu l ly  •egmppea w/bya, ang]edo~ I onymous, uoptacc + ynone oaa- every year.' . . . .  + / "q~l,lO +lLakello Ave.  :.. . . . . .  I i " " . . . .  " " ~ ' ' ~ . ) ~ ] U  ' " 
: . . . . .  Pro=ed =+"="  + • " ' " "* : '  . . . . . .  
paled .to excellent eoodlUo,q _. ~ _ ~+..~!?i..:.i.i.!>.~i::~:~i:..`.!~P.i:~.i.i:!:!:!.~..~.~!?i?.+~;~:!:!~:k.i~~m~ .~ ~:-: +, • ~-+. ::~: ~:.,:..+.,...+... 
Ce~med BUY, m)~ w=+mm ~i.~..+:~:+:+~.:..~.~+..:~.:•:~m+:+:+:':~..+:~`+.~.~+.+;~.`:*:*:+~+:?..+;..:.<.:+.;.~+.+:+z•~:~:•~:.~•~+:.:.:.~.~.:.:+:~:.:.:++:+~:~~~ i - 
Terrace, ;. : , " - 
,z~.mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $m59o0 . ~ 
.Pa.~e Ei.clht 
• U~U.S '  
D E P ~  OF LAND,. 
FO~,  AND ~A~It  
RESOImC~S 
TIMBER SALE X-982,~ 
5esled tende~ will .be receiv. 
ed by the District Forester a t  
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
~an 11:00 a.m. on the l lth day 
of July. 1967, for the .purch~e 
of Llcenee X-982~, .to cut ,188,- 
000 cubic Peet of Spruce, Hem- 
lock, Cedar, Lodgepole Pine, 
Balsam and Other Species Saw- 
logs, on an area situated south 
of Lakelse Lake (Clear Water) 
C.R. 5. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded undei" the previsions 
of section 17 (ta) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timber sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars "may be 
obtained from the District For. 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. '~7 
CHECKS PROTECT YOU! 
A checking account eliminates the 
danger of losing cash. Your stubs are 
a complete record of all your ex- 
penses. For proof of payment, your 
cancelled checks are all the receipt 
you need. Checking accounts protect 
.you . . .  start yours todayl 
C.N.R. approx. 20 miles N.E. of 
Terrace, C.R. ft. 
Three (3) years will be al. 
lowed for removal of timber. 
As th;s area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, t~is sale will be 
awarded under the provisions 
of sectmn 17 (la) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timbersale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For. 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
e~0 
• uta+  , U ts 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER FORESTS, AND WATER L 
• RESOURCES RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-9(&37 TIMBER SALE "X-98265 
Sealed tenders will be re. Sealed tenders will be recelv- 
eeived by the District Forester ed by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., not later than 11 a.m. on the 27th day of 
than l l  a.m. on the l lth day o£ June, 1067, for the purchase of 
July, 1987, for'the purchase of X-98265, to cut 711,000 cubic 
Licence X-9~37, to eut 840,000 feet of Green Standing Timber 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Spruce, and 51,000 cubic feet of Blow. 
Balsam, Cedar and Other Spe. downs Timber, Spruce, Hem- 
cies Sawlogs. On an area situ. lock, Cedar, Balsam and Other 
Species, Sawlogs on an area 
ated 1 mile N.W. Pitman Sin. i s!tuate d % mile East of Ex- 
chamsiks Campsite CR. S. 
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
SKEENA P.S.Y.U. which is 
As this area is within the 
fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provi- 
+sions of section 17 (la) of the 
Forest Act, which gives the 
timber-sale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C. c47 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders marked "ten- 
der for clearing, grubbing and 
disposal of timber" will be re- 
ceived by Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd., 401. 535 Thur. 
low Street, Vancouver 5, B.C., 
not later than 11:00 a.m., day- 
light saving time on ~.he 28th 
day of June, 1967, where they 
will be opened in private. 
The work to be done consists 
of clearing, grubbing and dis. 
~osing of all timber on an area 
of approximately 198 acres at 
Kitimat, B.C. 
Tender documents may be 01~ 
tained'from Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd., at the above 
address. 
The successful tenderer will 
be required to provide a per. 
formance .bond equal to one 
hundred percent of the tender 
price, 
The owner reserves the right 
to reject any or atl tenders, c¥/ 
• COMING EVENTS 
" TERR'A-CE ]~01~ AND G~ 
Are having a come as you 
are party, Saturday, June 17. 
Dancing at 8 p.m., refresh. 
me,n.ts will be served. Every; 
/ 
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site for local wedding + . . . . .  / /  : " ii • ° '+  . ' .. - . ,  . 
• MISCELLANEOUS In Terrace Pentecostal Taber- 
nacle op Saturday~ May e George 
BOYS' SUMMER CAMP Edward Lewis of Castelgar, 
Ages 8 to 16. Francois Lake, B.C. took as his bride Miss 
B.C. 10-day sessions of profes- Gladys Darlene Anweiler, Dango 
sional instruction. Camping, hter of Mr. and ~rs. John An- 
.sports, waterfront activities, weller of Terraceo 
1967 camp opens July 9. For The Reverend David RathJan 
brochure write the Director, performed the marriage cere- 
'Francois Camp, 1595-6th Ave.; 
'Prince George, B.C. many assisted by the Reverend 
Roy Webb of Kitimat~ 
MOVING? cash paid for good The groom was supported by 
used furniture. O.K. U s e d his brother Leonard ~ as best 
635-5816. and Eli Fricker of Kiti- Goodst Phone P49 man 
• " mat and Tone BartelmeofKaslo. PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert as groomsmen. 
Spears 635-7391. eft Given in marriage "by' her 
father the bride was lovely in 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- a Queen Victorian empire style 
cap it the southwestern way floor-length wedding gown with 
w i t h Swepco; guaranteed train: of brocade damask, scoop 
method. Save by doing it neckline and lily point sleeves. 
yourself. Phone E. L. Poldi~g She wore a chapel yell held in 
_ ii+e++e++ ~ ~  her dress, She carried a bou- VETERINARY CLINIC quat of deep pinkro~esa~dwore as her only JeweLlery a silver 
Dr. J. D. Proctor cross necklace centered with a 
By appointment Only diamond~ a gift of the groom. 
Phone 635-5900 Mrs. William Harker of Van- 
i • :+  •:- : , : / .  • 
SEE THE BIG VALUE PACKED "FLYER DELIVERED ::'~" +'+ 
TO YOUR HOME. READ EVERY EXCITING PAGE '. 
- -  THEN SHOP CO-OP - -  KEEP YOUR DOLLARS !+ ~+++ • ,
IN TERRACE; '. ' 
' ~ ~* ~ ! '  . . . . .  :~i .... • 
+' l '+ml++++i+q+ ~ , 
+. .... i+++ Turk + 
D rumstic 
D+ t E+t II ego we lcome to  take  psi. & 
Credit Ullbll morn Kill Golf Course 
BEGINNERS' TOU'RNAJ~ENT 
9 Ho les -  2-Ball Fou~ome 
Co-op S4~opping Centre There will be no cost to the beginner but they must' 
Ph~ 635-~'/01 be over 18 (male or female) and they must play, 
Tee-off Time: $:30 to 7:30 p.m., Thurs., June 15 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GEl' RESULTS--TRY THEM!  Phone 635.2542 
sas STORES 
are pleased to announce that they have been 
chosen as the local Distributors 
for 
LEONARD APPLIANCES 
LEONARD HOME APPLIANCES , 
FIRST:--  First in leadership in home refrigeration since ]881 f i r s t :  "+i : i  
. ' ~ . in refrigeration advances and desiQn.. 
• L~, : - - Leonard  home appliances last. longer because they're built ,~ iiii! ' i i .  i i 
oetter;" stay new longer because they re not obsoleted each year i 
by face lifting changes, i 
,~ ANO ALWAYS:-- Leonard alwaysl provide the best economy of oper.// ! /: ~:: I~I+.; . 
. + ~: ~ ' otion. Always give the most usable design and conveince features. , i, 
, S& S STORES LTD, 
• ~ +41~i7 LakeJ.e Ave: ' "vuone 055-5841 
eli + couvers ister of the brides was matron of honor D gowned in a 
light turquoise floor.length 
gow% knife pleated with empire 
waistline w satin bow and seal. 
toped neckline, 
Bridesmaids were Sharon An- 
waller: sister of the brld% and 
Brenda Best. They wore gowns 
in rose pinks identically styled 
to match the matron of hbnor. 
Matching carnation bead- 
p~ecas.laud, :Jong white, glo~ej 
completed, their costumes that 
were set off with drop.pearl 
necklacess gifts of the bride. 
They carried bouquets of white 
carnations and pink rose beds. 
Organist for the occasion was 
Miss Dorinda Sleben while Doug 
Lynn accompanied at the piano. 
Soloistj Mrs. EliFricker of Kiti- 
mat sang"The Lord: s Prayer' ' 
and MIss Barbara Lewis sang 
the UDedication,, during the 
singing of the register° 
Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held in the I.O.O.Fo 
where a cold plate supper was 
served, catered by the W.M.C. 
of the Pentecostal Church. 
Fo~ the occasion the bride' s
mother selected a champagne 
lace ~h~'a~'with brown and green 
accessories. Assisting in the re. 
ceiving line was the groom' s
mother who chose a aqua •lace 
ensemble. Both wore corsages 
of pink carnations. 
Eli Fricker was master of 
ceremonies and Trany Skead 
said grace. 
The toast to the •bride was 
proP0sed'by Clifford Best and 
responded to  by the groom. 
The three-tier wedding cake l 
decorated with pink and white 
rose budsj was cut lntreditional 
manner by the bride andgroom° 
' During the evening various 
musical selections were given 
by Ray. Dave RathJen, Rev. 
and Mrs. Webb, Barbara Lewis B 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Fricker: 
Shirley Froose and Doug Lynn. 
: Trudy Best was in charge 
the floral arrangements. 
Telegrams of congratulations 
were read from Revelstorke: 
L~gley i and Melville B Sankat- 
'chewan. 
For her going.away costume 
for their honeymoon on Van. 
• couver Islandj the bride chose 
double knit two.piece suit of 
sea blue with matching slices 
and white accessories. Shewore 
• a cor'sageo the center of her 
Wedding bouquet. 
i Bofli bride• +and groom are 
graduates " of Western Penis4 
c~)s~a~" Bll)re College in North 
. Vancou'ver. ? ' " 
' Mr, and Mrs. Lewlswlilmake 
i,thelr home' in Castlegar, B.C. 
i Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
cling, included the groom' s par. 
e,~ts, Mr, and Mrs, Edward 
+Lewis and his brother and sis. 
~i terB Leon.urd ap.d Barbaraj RoQ 
_~mp.ard: G~ry .b~+ utinger, all of 
~astelgar. The urlde~s l~+~," 
.Mr~ + wlmam~ Harked. of ~ 
couver; hi+r brother Harvey and 
Miss Mar3i Crtmik of ~urnaby, 
Mr.', and Mrs. Fred Lewis o~ 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Anweiler m Mr.+ and Mrs. Ell 
Frlcker, Sr,; Mr. and Mrs. ~ Eli 
i Fricker, + Jr d,Rev, andMrs. Roy 
Webb~ Mr°,and Mrs, James Nlch. 
'olasi Vince Embree of Kltlmah 
• " [ I " + 
~TO:S~Z, ? ./ • 
"They' II never Outlaw gamb.': 
. ling as long as marriage Is, 
'+ legal, . . . . . . . .  ' 
+ 
: /+ + BU~ . . . .  :+ 
Wieners 
+. .  • o+Amo+ 
Cuciumbers I 
25+ 
L'  " 
WATERMELLO I 
L +.  
t 
F 
• 
m 
- 
" J '  * " " " 'h  l I I !  - r ~  
' - -  ! l - ' idroom l~lont :end ll lar "" :~TERRA~CE/~RALD 
NO HALLWA-Y .... NO WASTED SPACE . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
.Weetern Tra i ler  :~aleS: :!::::i:' , ' . . . .  ' " ~ • " !~ ~ ~:  :~ ~ u : , : ' : : :  i : .~ : ! : :  
; ,  W=lt Of SkqNlnl ForOllt Pr~luds;Hwy:16: Ipress Run--4;000 ~:-::. ' . . . .  ~" '  
. " .Phene  ~I&,~65641' • ,TIrrl.;..B.C, : ' :  ;i ~::i, !~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ : "'.: : ~• - : : . . . .  : * : :~ :*  :~ :~." : : Wednesd0y;~:~.U~!i 
of Ter race  :::::::view 
• , and surroundings 
the Second sect/On 
• ; ~: .... r - . . . . . . .  
I I I  I i i  l I I I .~ 
TOWN OF TERRACE WITH THE HAZE LIFTED SEEN FROM A HELICOPTER CABIN 
r " .  " • 
A few thousand feet giveperspective'to a town: 'That,s 
• what Herald editor-Joe Cur~ningham 
- .  :- found when he accepted Transwest Helico~)t~r s 
-~;: ~: .~:.*:"~ ". invitation to l~c~l 
: . . . .  communications types to try out the new Fairchild Hiller '1100 
gas turbine copter..Transwest's founder here 
Ed Phillips handled the'new speedy machine in a 
:rthe river; town and adjacent Thornhill district. "Phillips 
operates.out of Haze l t0n  but makes his 
-... " home in Terrace. For 
• :. . . . . .  the photogrophicolly curious, pictures were shot 
at one-five-hundredth at f~.6: 
- : . . on medium speed film. 
, A SEGMENT OF THORNHILL SHOWING THE ROAD TO HAZELTON 
n 
~ANSWESTS ED PHILLIPS WITH NEW GAS TURBINE HELICOPTER 
,~ , ~ ,~.~- ,~:~.~.~:~r~,~* ,  --~,~:~r~..~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ , ~ ,  , :~.~ .'... i~  ' ,:':: :".~ 
o-  
' ;,::!.:ii,::~,!~, ~ 
'., , * SWOLLEN' WITH MELTED 8NOWp THE M|OI~TY SKEE~A :POURS £1OW~ TO . . . . .  TH~ SEA " .  ~' 
: " " ' - -  ' '~  ~ * ' ' . ' - "  • ' " ~ 2  _ : - _2  2 .  ~ : " ~ '  . ' " , : '  ' _ ' : .1 '  ! '  . - '  . ' . , '  - ' . '~ ,  ~:  ' 
Terrace 
Recreation Commission 
request 
:PUBLIC SUPPORT: ::, i: 
r "  
WHIL~ 
',7 
.,,.,41 
l"h.!s su.rvey can only benefit the people in i~the 
i.~esuits:: from.,: this sun~ev...will - orovld~ .ni',i 
Suitable~ for,the maiori .tylof-thi 
i '  the, *inle~iewer, ~ arrives. a t  ~ 
~ will 0nlY::recnUire'~ 20 -:30 ,mi~ 
. . . , , .  . . . . . . .  _. 
! iriiiT 
L 
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TERRACE "O~INECA"  HEP~LD: TERRACE:..B.C, 
+ 
• • '+•  "L~ • '  
WEDN ^ , tuNE ;+., +m 
SWOLLEN SKEENA REACYED THE 15-FEET MARI~ ON THE BRIDGE LAST WEEK 
SMORGASBORD FOR TERRA¢I+ 
+ + Just everyb0dy's work no" 
• on thot centenniol feost 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "  W i By Ruth Halleck " • 
• ~ iq~ oi~ • _ m~m mW~Am=, ,~,m. . .= ,  e ghtwatchers will take a feature Scandinavian dishes. I accepted, Anyonewishingtopar- 
m.- . -USAm. -  " N A t  I U N W l U  m" Jr holiday on July 1st when Ter- Dessert will be handled by I ticipate is asked to ca l lher  at 
treanCela~ew]~tbhr~;iSan~ia~tadran~iC3a~ chaeclets~'w~° pltheanT~ rr paCreviAd~ I +~+t~.8.7"~eanUm.e, yone wh'+' 
smorgasbord in the Community cookies~ cake~ and nut squares j is weignt conscious had best 
S ' L  
Relocating? 
r.e t [Is Help~ 
Whether the move is direct, or storage 
of all your belongings is needed, our 
exper ienced  men,  la rge  fac i l i t i es  a re  
ready  to su i t  every  need .  
o 'd  
j~  Call for Free Estimate! 
Cartage & SJorage 
.Phone 635-2728 
+" ++~:+~+ 
~[ ' ...,.. 
Centre. 
The smorgasbord is only one 
of many activities planned for 
the gala weekend, but it prom- 
ises to be one of the most mem-  
orab le  items on the holiday 
~agenda. : " : ' ..... . " ,~! 
,: Terrace'  s ~atholib'Womens. 
League came up with the idea" 
in March+ and after discussing 
it with officials of the local 
Centennial Committee, agreed 
to put the smorgasbordplaninto 
action. 
At this stage in the planning, 
eleven Terrace womo-s organ- 
izations are confident hey can 
feed at least 1200 people on the 
evening of July 1st between the 
hours of 6:00 and 8:30 p,m, 
Those who arrive first with 
their admission fee ready Will 
have the best choice from. a 
menue that leaves absolutely 
nothing to the imagination. 
d-e+ 
The Terrace Ger+an ladies 
gro,,p will contribute mountains 
of sauerkraut and Pork hocks~ 
the Italian ladies p£an to pro. 
vide plenty of ravioli, and the 
local French-Canadian club will 
have gallons of authentic pea 
sOUp, , 
Ladies of the Moose have pled. 
ged f ish casseroles whlle 
Terrace Ukrainian ladies plan 
to bring cabbage rolls and due. 
plings. The L.A. to the Chris- 
tian Reformed Church have 
chosen Dutch fried rice for 
their contrihutiou~ and the L.A. 
to the Anglican ehurch~ will 
provide salads. 
United Church Women have 
settled for B.C. baked salmon, 
and the Lutheran Ladies will 
i:i + + .: 
• : :. '. :: ::'::':::: ,.' 
z . . . .  +,<+'?' 
with which to round out the 
repast. 
+++ 
The Cafholie Womens Lengue, 
under the. presidency of Mrs. 
James A. Daniels~ will co-or- 
-dinate .the. estorama.-.and.will 
also attend'to g athering.~geb 
her of enotJgh:;eat'ing~t'ensi-ls~ " 
ring up tanies ann serving 
coffee, tea and milk during the 
evening. They will also' pro- 
vide cold roast beef and scal- 
loped potatoes as well as maca- 
roni casseroles. 
Main object of the plan was 
not only to feed large numbers 
of people in the best possible 
style, but to promote ecume- 
nism, wherein church organiza- 
tions and others will have an 
opportunity to work together as 
one large group with a common 
c a u s e .  . ' 
She. said that cooks are not 
the only co.operators inthe plan. 
Local businessmen have alsb 
been very generous with dona- 
tions of food~ equipment and 
services pledged for the event. 
She estimated that hundreds 
of pounds of food will be in 
supply~ and pointed out that over 
200 pounds of prime beef has 
already been earmarkpd for the 
big food fiesta. 
Admission to the smorgasbord 
has been kept to minimum rate 
with adults requiredtopayShO0 
in order to stow away all the 
food they can eat~ while child.. 
ren under 12 will be admitted l 
for 50c each. 
1 Mrs, Danlels also stressed that  food specialties from in- dividuals other than those at. filiatad with any of the groups mentioned, will be gratefully 
tighten his belt between ow and 
July let at which time he will 
be  able to tie into the big- 
gest banquet Terrace has of- 
f_ered in years, 
Kitwancooi 
, pioneers 
get medals . 
Kitwancool pioneerswerehon. " 
ored at the June 3 Sports Da~,.~, 
B.C. Centennial Pioneer Me- 
dallions ~'ere presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Good and John 
R. Derrlck~ all old-timers who 
were born at or near Kitwan- 
cool, 
The three pioneers have made 
their home in Kitwanc.ool except 
for the annual trips m the o£a 
daYs ,  over the "Grease Trai l "  
.to •trade with the coast Indians; 
:for oolllchans and other ltemsz 
In more recent years they 
made summer trips to Prince 
Rupert  for the salmon fishing 
and cannery work which has be- 
come a way of life of these  
people. 
During the presentation cere- 
many Mel Fletcher, chairms~t 
of the KitwangaCentennialCom. 
• . \ 'N  
• ++ 
RUTH HALLOCK . • ,  
.,..,re of pe  mt:t:f::.butl:er 
Vancouver is still there. No . .  we are truly chUdren o! fl16 didnlt gut altuml)le . then 0 
body f romTerracegotarrested~ vast and wonderful.north" H0~ to private home for an"afte] 
although .somebody .DID get a 
speeding tlckot~ The plane tr ip 
down was relaxed, Pleasant and 
cool. The plane trip back was 
relaxed, pleasant and hotter than 
the proverbial place because 
.~;omething was amiss with the 
aircraft ventilating system.. 
Our arrival in Vancouver wa 
marred by the discovery Friday 
morning that our sets had been 
delivered in a state of disre- 
pair. Doors were rlpped~ loose 
boards were strewn from Metro 
to Tl}.ursday, and a record play- 
er, (vital to the Terrace Little 
Theatre production ) was not 
working at all. Robin McColl~ 
J im Lyneh~ Marg Van Herd 
George English and Bob Ca lder  
worked from 6:00 a.m. Friday 
until 4:00 p.m, getting set and 
props repaired and assembled.: 
Then Gayle Wastle~ John Mc- 
Allister and yours truly went 
about he tedious business of re- 
hearsing on a strange stagethat 
had so many wonderful things 
to offer it was almost oo rich 
for our plain north country 
blood. We rehearsed without a 
record player. 
At 7:15 we were baekatMatro 
to don make-up and costumes. 
did we do that ? By taking our 
defeat like Trojans. We allknew 
Metro has a narrow spiral stair- Saturday evening ,- the Honour. 
that we had done our best and 
we shaped up fine. Our director 
Robin McCall is Just abeut ~±e 
greatest cheerer UPl~r in the 
world. He kept whispering in 
everyone' s ear~ USmile now and 
enjoy yourself.' ' • 
we did *- i n  fact the group 
from Grande Prairie~ Alberta 
and the group from Cranbrook 
Joined us later for a good old 
fashioned northern shing-shong 
and the management at the 
Fraser Arms turned a deatearo 
Good people at theFraser Arms, 
No complaints t food service 
and absolutely exeel lenffood.  
Saturday morning we all slept 
in until 10130 then everybody 
went :their separate ways -- a 
little shopping or visiting with 
relatives and friends, Robin Mc- 
Coll~ and his backstage crew|hed 
to lmock down the sets and Ship 
our props back home. Mien 
Van Hsek attended the annual 
meeting of the B,C. Drama As- 
soelation. In the afternoon a 
magnificent smorgasbord. I 
missed it. Actuall~ it missed me 
too because there was a lot of 
food left over, 
theatre-party. A stand t:p t~rty 
Three hundred people In varYin~ 
degrees of ext~berance. W( 
groomed lawns, ..An+ lm.Piom l 
Ed Sull.ivan showcompletedwi~ 
imitations of Jack Benny~ Jam~ 
C agney, Peter Lorre and the tat 
J.F.K. ~ aptly performed by ou 
John McAllister and Gerry Do~ 
r ls  of Cranbrook. Gerrywonth 
award for the best actor in 
supporting role.~ He < played 
oowboy named "S i lvers"  an, 
he' li always be remembered a 
USllvers'  by everyone who at 
tended this year ~ s festival. 
TaXi cab home to the hotel 
Cab driver formerly from Kit 
teat ,  Asked us to say hello b 
everybody up herehot didn~ttel 
us his name. Charged as ffl,7~ 
for the tr ip too. : ' 
Sunday ~ --  pack up, pick u| 
and check• out .at'noon. 'Plan, 
at 4:30. Bob Calder ran ou 
of gas on a freeway. '~Had t( 
get a patrolman to summo~ 
assistance.Calder almost spen- 
an extra day in Vancouver, 
Ex-northerners we saw wh~ 
sent heUos~ included Keys Ve 
Westen~ Anita .Hlcks~Bruce an 
Elizabeth Me Co_-ll t Mike Stephe~ 
Owen and Roxanne Erwin. " " 
well that goes up and up and. up I Performance. Excitement of Yes -  we went~ we saw an 
.anc~up an.o even mor_.e .up+ rote I bearing the award winners an. we + conked out~ but w~e learnec 
the uressmg rooms. '£'nat small l nounced, A Sadden twinge of ~t lot. 
black staircase is a real chal. [ disannointment whon .ro: . . . .  Voila for Not Enoch Rope 
lenge for a "fat woman, It  ~et ] " -  . ~ . . . .  : ~1 ~ U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  
the mood for my death scene l ' 
which required a tot of wheeze I 
ing and shortness of breath,  BRUNO"   Then - the play. A couple of ~ major technical problems ~the J ~- - "  ¢~[~ | ~Jll ' . " HI 
flnaliy.arrlved "record player l I I  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . , ,  . ,u ,  ++!, 
jumpedfromom~sadmusieintolm .'+o,~+ , , t . -+s ,+.  ~v=.  Po"eox"I"Z'.. S' ":II la 
an alien tune. Have you ever I I !  . Resi-lenti, , I  ~" . . . . . .  ;,,1 i . ' .+ . . , , . : .~  . ~ i i  
tr ied to hang yourself to  the II - ,,, - ,-u,,, , , ,+,~.,u,.-~.nuusw~al~. +, I l l  
tune of "When You ~'ore AII~::,+:,++. ' ~. : . :  . [11 
'TullP"?GayleWastlediditaslll~.i ::~: + ~ i ~ . . ~  x.  - I L l  
she'd b+.  hang+g'herse, l|i+:+::+ +  iolm+a +[|  
dai ly for weeks to the up.tempo I I  +~': ~, J~ ~ ' ~ ' " ' ' ~ W N~ +1 " " l ' l  
beat, Actualiyshehadbeenhanp l l  +:%Y+ ! i I I ~  in' ~ :. . I I  
ing herself dailyfor weeks, may- l l  +::+]~,::i+ii i :  ~ _+ _ _"': ", " I I  
be_-- roughly. II ELECTRIC:  ~]1 
• A'nen ~e adjudication- and we I I  ~)~j~+:+i++~ : ' ~  ucA~-,,.,,-. ~. Ig  
all felt like hanging ourselves I I  ~.~A~+~+++++:+~ ,m Hm+. .  I I  
regardless of what music was / I  ~ + + J + ~ + : i B ~  : i ia 
playing, We couldn't even goout | i  -: + +'":i' ~r H I  
and hang one on because every- l l  ' " . . . .  : 1 1  
body was on small ra t ions - I I  C~ASS "A"  ELECTRICAL ODNTI IAC~I~ . 
We went Instead to the Has- 
pltality Room in the Fraser Arms'. 
Hotel. There the Vancouver For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald ! 
Lit t le  Theatre members served 
refreshments (dpltcious ~ and s ta tements  - bus iness cards - inv i ta t ions  , f l y~ 
~-~:v-e-us-a ch~ ro".qhow:that le t terheads  - brochures  - envelopes ' a l l  fo r i~  
i 
• ~:'~: ":. ;:" L:--:.: +''+" ++"~ . . . .  ' .................. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--'++'+ .... ~;,+ ~+ + ' 
r" V Intr,+,clu(.in+ ' .  I i . :+ '  , '  , ' .  . -  + +,  
, / 
:+  . 
:~--'..~.~ . :.:.. :,.;.~ . + + . . .  , 
: : :, , :,!:):;::• ;::::::: .... ::!;:;::!:i 
. : . . , "  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ' "  .. . .  ~- .+-~. -~: :~. : ,~  ' ; '2  " . ; . : "~ . - .~: . : -~" . .~: : '~ '  , "  : "  
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rice of the medals, .and then eal. ' " • 
i!fo0,nch a gi6 thirst B[STi ' :+" + " 
• KALuj ! L +" ' 
' Councillor of the Kitwancool " ' 1 : ' ' ' + ~ ~ : " 
' " • Band, to. present the medals ,  :4808 ' . . . . . . . . .  ' .... 
.:: o . ,H, , .oL+ +,,mm,'em,w,,. ,oj+,;~,v ,..=.).+,o. "The p+ioneers responded lethe .:+ IE  D 
. ,,.. +o,.'+.,,,+--u 4+,,m. vu e,,o,+, w+ , . , ,o  +, :.o=4, ' presentation with ashort speech i: i ' J | ihway 16 W,  + , "  + . ~ " . 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , ' " . '  + .. . . . . .  : of acknowledgement i  the na. . . . . . . . .  1 ' l PhOne 615;28  + I ++.~++?.+~,ril+,,~l.i tl .of ~,.6,*h.~ o+ +l!p+~y~ +xl,i Uquor ¢o"Vo.~eo.r+'op +v m. Oo+.m+.m o+ er,lo, elf+ram, o a +,. tlve langunge.. . . . . .  
+ 
J 
' ' • " ' ' " ' ' ' .  , • • " . i 
- . ~ +. . -  ~ . .  . ' . + , . . .  : . . , . . ,U . . :~  ' .  . ,  -+  . • • - . , , : :+  + , ~,+ +. ,  . + .+ . ;~: ; ,= .T , , ,17 . ,S~: :  ~ 
, n _ . .  : : i :++l ,  + E o s t e r n  m0nev  
I +::. sh.res n. new +BC, Bnnk :,:, 
' I + I I I I + I U ~ I  u m u m  + ~ LS::" '~ ':I + ~ [ i " : i~,0+~+~+Only+we~ePn. ~out. June ]" thfo~i+ii~+e~l~ I I~ :0+ +'+ '+ O' '  ~' +" ~'J+F '~++~':+ 
' • : • ' e rs  wJu De anxe to buy tile m. ment  de ere . . . . . . . .  " ' - . . . . . .  +q " ' . . . .  . . - • . . . . . . . .  - al , s tochbroker~,  e said, We do9 t ~-- - : ,  " " 
: - . By J~HN SORT " ' : .' / : -1  ~ itiai ,share offering of the Bank "banks - t r '~ ,o ; - . - , - !  -o  o~,J +~e ¢,~,, .,~,,rli,,' ~.~,,~, IL ; '  ' : .... 
" +,- .Canad lan  Press  "-. " ~ '# I ~'' ~ ~: I " 'J " "Of Br l t i sh  Co lumbia ,  says  pr~ bank ,~f  B .C : ' :  "~"w,~°~' ,~ ' " :  more~:.~h~ru"'y."o~f'+,'~. : :, :i 
" • • • '. " . . s lde i l tF rankTrebe11,  ,,- ,F++', :  ~4  .... ~ ' .. ' " , ,:~ 
, " ,,r. Tr,bell told a press c+ ++ I Canada is buzzing about the National Hockey League ex 
:aft and,, believe'it or not, about the opening late this month- " ' _~ i l~  ~,  feren_ee ~e ba~k*s initial offer- : ;  '::~] 
ons in sport?  
A few years  ago i hockey was 
layed, in~ the winter, baseball 
• e summer and football in 
etween. : ' . . 
From the poor relation among 
anadlan sports~ football has 
come ,No ,  1. As Its season 
~f nln~ Canadian Football Leagu, • • 
Whatever,  happened "to sea- 
,bout +une , po.i~,, : 0* .%~!~ :,t t b ~. 
" ~ I ,  , , i t  
ment -de~--..e.-P- ~, i bank• .h  i , n t w~- : / .  
banks, trust co I |u~t  .,a . tow ~ecple taming  . i t ,  
bank, of B.C:" : , The  6re .a tar~k ~l)d/~an ::. 
' " . : . . " '  ÷ , .  . l~seLb them0re 'yo0 . .a re  ltkel~ . 
Mr. Trebell .  sa id: the ~foun- [.Lo h~.ve those people beeomede- :; .~ 
ding stock a l ready invested in I postt0r$'/md c l~tomerL" . :U+ '.' . 
thebank has reached:~2,000,000 1 John"Wallace+ a Victoria i )tr~ _ ! 
which alone is elosetothe~'ver-  [.ect.or .of the l zm~'  said'.|t':al- ' 
age of .U.S, 'banks Which have I ready hasbeendee idedth~u~dr  :. " 
started. In the' last  decade .  • .. ] f lrst b ranch  ': Wil l  .be  ~r " ;V~ ; " • : 
"There '  bi no que#tt0n.th~ i t , / to r ta  and. l tw lU  be'Opmmedi:~ . 
costs imore" to sel l  shares .In [ soon as Possible .~er : rwe  rB,~, 
units, as  smal l  a~] $100.,'but i eeive, owr.ce~lflcldLon'.ofo~.iL,, 
we want to have the.~o_+m.+__.st.l o .~ , ,  october.'., " ' ;++, - 
g r ows ,  baseball interest 
shrluks~ - 
Granted, i interest in the Na- 
tional Hockey League is im- 
mense-in and out of season-but 
have demonstrated they wi 
accept a. minoi'.league des 
tion. Attendance a tminor -pro -  
fessional sports in Canada Is 
appalling, 
4-++ 
The CFL protects itself by 
attractin "arely,,a player who 
could qt ty for the National 
or American football leauges, 
More often, theCFL :  grabs 
a well-regarded university play- 
er  and trades his reputation for 
season' s tickets. 
lng will tctal'$TS,000,000~ but 
• Investors froni.Quebee and On. 
tario need not apply. 
He said shares w l l lbe  o f fe r ;  
ed only In B.C.,Alberta~Saskat- 
chewan, Manitoba~the YUkon and 
the Northwest Terr i tor ies.  -
He said later that., hank ad- 
v isors indioated there was net 
much interest  in the shares  in 
ontario. +++ 
The bank' s directors viewed 
the exclusion of eastern Canada 
as "something positive towards 
I I 
FREELANCE PHoTOGRAPHy. 
• Indust r ia l  • Cand id  Wedd ings  • Por t ro i t s  
• : 16ram MOVIES  TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
only two c i t ies have a direct An in~l . . . . . . . . . . .  WJPP+~ ~".~il~ the west, not assomethingnega- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  u cation mat the cF t ,  t~/  ~ B I~ , i , , e to - ,mrds  Ontario ~' he ool ,+ / 'none  I-Or Appo lnrmenf  o : i~-~uI  ' 
i n te res t .  Mont rea l  a l l ( ]  Toronto  ca l l - - "  . . . . .  • . . . . .  ; . . . .  p~jF  "Ne l l  m~- ,um ~ " " I ~"  - -  ' - ' 
_ . . . . . . . . .  . .u~ uumputu with tne L'nlte~l '~  ~ ~ "B~ ma~ke+in,, our urlmarv are urast lcal ly oumumnerea m States leagues c~m- o¢o- , , ,  . . . .  • - -  ~ . . .  +. : : .  ° : - .  " - ' - ' :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
the expanded 12 team NHL . . . .  .o.-... - . . . . . . .  ~ ,o :o  ~ ~ oner~ng m me tour western . . . . . . 
" : ago m exn,0mongames . Toronto provinces, we  wm gu~ant~ T E R R A C E  B O O K K E E P I N G  A N D  
c~Ps~r: h l : :%~ym~ jot  ; I~ .  ~ ~rgon~.ys :w ice  were disman. ~ ~ that control of the ban w ' l  . _  . . . . . .  
. - u t -u  uy  z~r , .  o p p o s i t i o n .  MOrt -  be in Western slonal hockey franchises~.Van., t reat  Alouette'  o . . . . . . . .  | ~ '~  _ . C=ad~ SECRETARIAL  SERVICE  
couver, of the Western League ~n.,,~ ,~h,,,~. e~ ab . . . . . . . .  ~ ii ~ : ~ |  i~  "Thougn we are m no way 
and Quebec Of the Americaa "7~;~---"':~- "'[" . . . . .  | ~ "  I ~"S a l ter ingour.p lansforan~tlonal '  / ~ ~  
League. th:l~ef~,,~,,~,?..m°~guJs~lsplaY, eu I-. ~ - - -~.  ...... chartered bank, the branch - YOUR/  [ u ~ ~ . . .  jr DL I IN_ IC .AT IN~ + 
• +4-+ . ' : i'at';~l - ' :a ]ns~u "--'n~P''-'~eg's" • ~I IC. , |  " ' j system wi l l  be basical ly in the ' . I • w , r ~ e ~  I =.T=~, ' . - - .2" - ' .T__ .  
There are onl" ~ . . . . .  ;^*+, . . . . .  ,,s . .m. re exmmtmns ~ . . . |  western provinces and our . • _- :)UP~'LII=~ t.J=lN I 
. . . . .  : ..... v . . . . . .  w~tn teams m the AFL or NFL L~-~,+~.~+~,~+~' i  facil ities and services wl l lbein • Bookkeep ing  • " " 
s~onal.baseb.~Ifranchlses inca-. What was the point of demon, the west as we expect most of . 
na{Ja, tOO. '~IUDS operate reran-  stratln~ their ¢,,H TM . . . .  ., ^.  ~ . • A~: . . . . . .  =t.~__ _ , ,  . . . .  
~n,,,,+~- +,,a +~ - • ° " "  " "# " "  ="  - - ' ,,ur clients to ~,~ '~ ' iY t l l ig~.~/Upi l l l l~ • ~ lV~l J Jno  
~,;-~+"~, '~."~,~.,^,-mporar,,Y at couraging fans to watch tele. ~ ~ H- , -n~ . . . .  ~o~,  t~tho  • Copy in~ • Answe~ina g~v ice  
I 'By" c'omp~l"son~ •nine cities vision for .FA~erlcan games? ~ ~ " ~ /  . primar-y Vo-fter'-ing'7'~'iH l-nv"01ve' , ,  . . . .  . : ,  " - '" " - - - " . . . . . .  
ocast professional footballfran- Fortune+oh, . . . . . .  ~ "~ . . . .  - ' :  "~  . . . . .  J , ~ ~  $25 snares sold ~n units of four OL~ ~ ~mum ~. ,  ,,.~.~,~, ~ , ,,, BU l l  O=:~,O1~ 
chises Officials of the CFL  nin- Ameri~a~ ~e-ru£es,g°ver" "~ / "  ~' " /  ~; " ~ ~  ~J l l~-  :~/ : .... ~ and would be msde ,variable P.O. Box  1212 , , ,am,~,~ o .~.  R~"  635-2~58 ,,^ _^, ,.___.,__... ,~_. ;~_. . S ;; university xoot- • ,. . ' " "" +. ~,.:-++' ~ . . . . .  . ; , ,~ ;  +~_.*H~l~n-,+~,~.~+++/.~: : -"+ Y " " - • - . . . .  . - " . . . .  " +-  
~y ;,~.+ m.'~,muam.m .~ t.n.e~r pro. J bal l  rule out exhibitions with . ~ '  :"~....':".-'...;: ".' ":" "~"+.'2;.'/.++~.-+. ~ :. +~:-: "-::..... ' .., .~ .. :... I . -.. | " - - I  
aUCt Is +laterlor to I)om Amer- nd i~n ~o~me ~,~.4 . ; .+ . .  *~. .  ~" " " ~ " • - . . . . .  + ' ' " ' -  " " " '~  • : : " :  +"  ' "  "~ '~" : ~' - ] - | 
lean professional lea ues and ~ ..m.+.~ + . ... ,..v++ .. " .  , . . .  " +- , . • • g Powerhouses put together an. " .: .: +'~ :"~+.~+.-.+ + +..,~.:..: ' + .  . . . . .  " . . • . .  . • . 
.many nnlversity conlerenoes, nually by Miohi-an ~+-++ M ~ <.+ :~: ":-++. '+ . . . . . .  + ... . . . .  ~ ~ D d 'd  ~'ml~ I ~ A+'~ ~ I r~.~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  A 
out they can. print t ickets,  . I Notre Dame or Arkansas would t~.:,, •.. .  +:',.'..~" ~,~+, .-, :+ + + ";~..," ..,- ~.+,~u.~.~ _ : : .~. .  j .~. ,  ::.,+,;~'.~, , . J~ .~ '~  ~'~ ][  ] )  
P'ans oxnocKeyandbasena l l l  ivetheCanadian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " +:".- ".'."" :.'--'" - .  . ' -  .... :..'~+ I - -  U ~ I H ~ P I ~ d ~  ~ I r U C L o r v  ~ i~.~ 
... - -  . - - -  _, i.g _. s allthe+coald Pk bUIJU~l Z'l|t~ r rmay UlU extensive uamage to me reslaence ox Terrace Mtmlcpal co lnteu lor  ~ ' 91/  / f  
BOttle r alll-A I n~ me" . ' __ F, Campbell Lane, 4638 Davis. Prompt action by Terrace F i re  Brtgade confined the blaze to / ..... ~ I I . • 
v .v ,sv  • .~. suspect a. CFt,.. represen, the basement but smoke damage was extensive, " " I I I . . . .  , - I I MASONRY . CONTRACTOR 
0n wo-  o.t  I ta.t.tve woum.uo.weu agaznst a " ' - -  =- -  I ~ ~ ~ ! ~ + + ~ +  I I "Me,Roy  S I | Comntereial o"  Residential I
• ! ~ . iwme range oz universltyopposi. &n  . - -  • l i eu  " , . .  _ . , , ,  . I ~{~ii~i~i~,! i i ae, • r r  . i ~ Natural Rock Mas0u 
• The most s ignif lcant'changelt lon but I submi t the  Saskat. NOTBr  / t i f f  n l l l P1t l l l P l~  I l i a  4kA,m b i l l  ;@ I ~ ~ ! i l l  funera l  home [ IKarlMol~--Pimne0~-~l~.l  
+m the Canadian.softdr ink in- cnewan Roughriders, reigning . . . . . . . . . .  " "~! ! 'BVBV rummY/  1111;11  REE l  E l  IB~~k~\~i~!~l l  Ph. +35-2444 • P .O .  Box 4,101 IS la t  e and ~;q..ag~tone, Block I 
du_~.ry acco.rding_to..Canad.i.an Ipre_yCu_pc_hamplons, w u!dhave Nature Is a. good .mau.ager! I These same people however data, lnterpretatlon of limiting TERRACEp B C and Brick, Imitation S~one 
+'returnable bo tle. CKag'ng' ,s me oec,,ne o: tne.IRotre Dame or . . iueu"  ua, en ,amseasonoye, tner  ~ut her m+tho.s are harsH an . ,  are unaw+.re that ~heP tremen. ,actors and re,ationshtp of th, I ~  I I '  • . , - -+ , . , - , , - . , .  I I , .+  . ~  v - - . .  I 
. ,  . + o + _  . + . e +  o .o ,  oo+ o ,+o.o+ , , .  , ,  . : Its h " T • ,POP ges occur g pop 1 t on in question to 
=a "" eyday is over .~.d .Itl_ overl~m..~ar.g.ument, . lhave ent population fluctuations to.  l In virtually all o four  wildlife Itheir enviroment. " I I + 
~e~ro°~pap~l,  er:SMp/lemS~o~:l~pa+~e~ip°o, mm~t~w,3+.~,~:~,~ occur:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I s~pies. . + I Nature, is probably best de- I . I~ .  I e l  el .u  , - lOB i . .e i  1 . -  J 
" m r I ~ m " ++++ mug+ vuuv~u ,~vu ,uaru ~ ru+u xne purpose oz game maria- I scribed as a changeable woman, I 
!s_ beco_m.[ng a m.aJ.or..co~t. Jct ed as  high draft choices in or seenmovlesdealingwithle.m-" I gement is not to combat nature In the spring she is ver entle n lcnar$$  t leaner$  L lmi le |  
ou+e. . . - -o .  + , .o  = +. - -= ,  ++ m++.  *o +* . . , .  m+- - '+o  - - - , "  . . . . . . .  + 'I ll . _  . . . .  ' I 
po~s. . .  , .  . [u.ananmn teams would have five ~ware that there is a cycle in I healthy ,,roductive -ame "=='~'  I ful ev'en ~'''L'3"--+-L~-',,'~-"-' -J~Y" I I I . Operot ing  w i th  the  Most  Modem Equ ipment"  I 
:, unit drinKS -in cans wi l l  grow/Prayers se£ected in the f i rs t  the Snowshoe Hare po[0ulation i ulation~. " . ~ © w~-  I sonalit- ,~u ,~ uy ,u~. .e~ per. 15~" PHONE 635-6910 * I I ' I 
from 240 mll l lon in 1965 to lthree rounds 0f the combined, in our forests and~arklands,  I Management principles •have I comes ~ha~h~g:iSol:nr~an~n~ru~ee  'I Tr ip le  "A"  , . s t ruc l~r  I I  COIN-O-MATIC  end  COIN CLEAN Lounde+el  
i billion in 1970; non.returnabie |draft,  as.Michigas State dit'? and black birds are-current l  evolved from re a " 
glass bottles will grow from 25/ If' an answer is needed, the' , ,bu~, in , - ,  citizen o ~, ,r~l- y- J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ea_rch. The!r I an..d can remove wi!h one storm I . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - .. I 
• ' I  ,J " b~l, b O V £  ¥4xl1" £111|/.Ik¢lll~lll+~l.l+&Ull u=p~.us u.  area, a~£. oz me gooa sne nas done w r roresssonol  u ry : t . l ean ln  ono  v ressm , •  m,],,on in196, toS00mUUoulansw+eris none. oouver and the F raser  Val]e+ llysisotinventor,,producUvitylduringthepreviousyear. I , = I I  . .  • ; +_._ +._'_+_ . . . .  +" I 
", . - ' - ' " ' . . . . . .  ' / She brings the young ~to  the I +-'" _'" " '~ ' '  I I "+'" ~"~ '+'°""""  " I 
I 1~+,~,,~41~1-- R - - -e l - - , .  " ,a~ I~  "a l l  - -  t&~ I /  / world with kind andgentlebands I L '~ ,  : I I  • Botche lo r  Loundry  Serv ice  • I 
, u~w.m ~,my m+ DV RROI~ VVOIKOr / in  the ear ly summer, only to I I '~ ;QQI~!  A . , , .n# I I " ( sh i r t  " . . . . . .  1" [ 
| " - , '  ' , " . I " • I el iminate them with starvation• J ~ ,h~w~, ,n ,es~.+.~ I1 • s beauT,TUl ly aone . i  [ 
I: I ~ ' __  +_~ . . . .  . ' ' I cold, snow, parasites ands.dis. I V | | . . | 
I I r  .. ~ . - - . / ' -~y~u.  ~l.+~.~,++,~,,+.~i ~ . I I . -  . ~ .~. .+.  l,:; •O'+R~+,~ F.~.~,,OWI~I• e.:~+,..~+../., ~I ieasesthefo | lowingwintero  I n . , . .  u . . . . .  I - . - -  
" , , I f , , , ,  m+a++~<.+ ++Hear f l i0.se L+ . i k  • ~  
I;I i i+q I " ; ~   +ll'gating. passin+onahil,.orb jl For  Imper io l  ' I I  BYTOWN DIE 'EL  ¢ ' '="  -~ ' -  J 
I t l ~ ~ ~ : ~ ' t " i - - ~ - H  I " + ~ 5  .++~.~dl  ~ I1 / /hav ing  in some other stupidl I " . . . . . .  " '+"  I 
I ! 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~p~=~m. J  ~ J ~ l ~  P I / ,  manner. Sometimes, however, . . . .  . I aumomed ~e~+r ~or I 
: ~ l m m + ~ ~ / "  ~ I s ~ ~ l  ~ 1  I/~een+._~_...~e"+t!+~.Lm.m .+lth°"tll . .  , ,  ,,- , .  I I ~mo~mmmm~>m+~mm I 
I!:l ~ + I  " . - "q l .  I - - ' " ~ "  ~ . ~ I ' S l ~ l  I I~ ;h~e~'~e~:~l~ynear 'ngtne l l  ~ar~s  ~ r a a ~  , ,  4439Grel  Ter rane-K i t /mat -Huze l tonArea .  I 
+ / 1 ~ + + '  + . , : . , . .  "'.~ . , "  . , / " ' • " " /  Next t °  the l°ud and gene ' l l rous ly .used•horn  the favorite P°"  "$ 'd"  . ' "1  g Ave. . . . .  Terri l te. B .C . .  Phone 6 ~ 5 1 3 0 .  . . .  I 
+ , • • • + I I I '  . . . . . .  I t: I~I, , , . J  I . . .  ® . . .  + . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  I way for immature motorlststo +Your Boating Circle" I " i s  . I, 
. , . :  ~ , . l .~  w,+ . ' . By  MOrt  wa lker  & U lK  n r ~  I I so , ,d  o ,  is with a noisy ex. I .. _ . . . .  . i i - . ,  • . : I I I 
' ' , . ' , ' , '  ' , ,, I~ | hdu~:, , I I Mertul'y Qun~ollrCl MUleT I I &~kl 8 I -a . lU l l l a l~  I I + ' " I 
P ~ ~ ~  . • .  ; ...... <,, ;  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . o  , / They lov+tbethr i l l o tpower ,  l l  Dealer • " I I  . . .  I I  PYeAmm ao<w,~ I 
• ' ~ ~ ~  ~ ~AJ I I  Y "~ ' " ' ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ + J ~ L  +~ 1 / and to them power meansnoise. I I Cal l  635-5230 Box 902 I I . . . . .  . I I . : I 
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• when fiance dued . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "  
By George W. Crane 
Polly D., aged 19, is a col- versatton will soon divert he/" 
lege coed, mind. 
°Dr° Crane,"  she .moaned~ And you parents who havelost 
~I  was engaged to" a wonderful children should likewise get into 
boy. constructive action~ asbyteach- 
UBut he got killed in an auto ing Sunday Sehoolclass, orhe lp  
accident 3 months agol ing the Roy and Girl Scouts. 
"Since then l have wandered Far there i s  no other rang- 
around in a fog, with no interest ical formula for handling rief 
in the future, and sorrow. 
" I  wish that I could die, insl When we shed tears at the 
to get away from this world~ death of a loved one, thatmeans 
so I tried to swallow sleeping we are thinking chiefly of self. 
pills a week ago .  . . But such temporary grief is 
"My parems xouna me 8/IO nn't-m~r_ 
rushed me to the hospital where 
the doctor pumped my stomach. 
==But what is there to livefor7 
$o why do they try to keep me 
alive?' ' +++ 
Life is Just a 70-year lah- 
oratory problem in this class- 
room called Earth. 
We are supposed to gain a 
variety of experiences down 
here. 
They include many happy 
events likelove, marrage, birth- 
days and holiday events. 
Bat death of loved ones~ fail- 
ure on exams, sickness and a 
host of other hazards are mix- 
ed with the pleasures. 
• Yet we are supposed to face 
up to these situations and solve 
them In a constructive manner. 
+++ 
Playing hookey from a public 
school doesn't raise our marks 
In math or chemistry. 
Nor should we try to play 
Izookey from life as via drun- 
kenness or even suicide. 
So learn todiagnoseyour daily 
dilemmas and then resolutely 
try to solve them. 
Remember, you can' t  be act- 
Ive and be blue! 
So quit mooning around in front 
of the picture ot your lost loved 
ones= whether they be sweetL 
hearts or patentee fr lnos or~ I 
your own kiddies. 
"I"'/"P ' i 
Polly must start dating uth- I 
• er boys, even though she still[ 
feels inert and emotionallydead ] 
inside. ] 
The act of carrying on con- [ 
' .... " Wec J~wi June= |4~.ir¢~'~..i 
Te new 'I'B s .  fo.nd n ca 
in province every week ."": ', 
Ten new cases oftubereulosis I ppe ut 50 'per 1001 ':if- " " ~ .. i 
are found in B.C. every week, thousand but this represented ~,'_.~ __ . -  ' - - - - :~ j I  
This was the •message Dr. over 500 deaths a year in B,C. J ~tlH [ ]  ' [ ]  .. ~,~| 
Gordon Kincade, Director, B.C., I "A t  the present  time, the ] ~t~11~ A .  a N n JMb~- :~|  
Division of TB Control, l~ff~|th" ] deaths per years has been re- I ~P i  ~ N ~ [] [ ]  [ ]  [ ]~ J  
his audience at the annualmeet- ] duc ed to about 53, i . I . . : ! ium ~ m ~ i I~ I.~i":l 
ing of the B.C. Tuberculosis I "LaSt year, 128 c~e~ out el I!~ " " " fii| 
Christmas Seal Society. . I a total of 555 active cases [ :')ira =. . , .  ~= =. ,  _L : ,  ~,=~Jl 
Dr. Kincade said: "We must I '0f tubercldosls .wei'e found in [ ~{iEZ B ~ r TD: I  r j t l  
continue tocontainanderadlcate "]3;C-~--~ .a result O.t following I i:ill~ a-  ~ ~b U lib n ~b~!il 
~.t~l~ t,.~.tt~nt ¢=1 n,.~A ~,ff . up  non- tunercmous  cnest  conu i -  :::: ':'-: ..... ,.~.~ .1 . . . . .  u..e. . . . . . . .  I .* " ~ ~1 
¢~Should we eve~" let down our uons. axmost one quarter of our / :::: P21 
guard or lessen'our  efforts new active cases eaeh yeax; come /*::~ . . . . .  Z " . .  " ~1 • . - ::.~ w ~ajor ~pp.ance  ~: 
this disease would break forth fr=°,m m this group, - / ::.', Sales & Service ~-i~| 
again md cause widespread af. . ~l'wenty ears ~_o. 2,~00 new I :::i _. ~|  
fliqtion as. it has.in the past, ace.we cases of TU were zound | i:i: ~ '  Electrical ~i  
"The occurrence of local epi- eacn.ye.ur. .. / ~! Cont ractor  ~tU 
demics of tuberculosis that are AZ me present ume, aboid. I ;i:i .~. &__,~ . . . . .  , " ,;:.~| 
vo¢.~ .~ .~. ,4  .^.,^...^,,., ^. 500 active cases are uncoveren.  :;.', ~ ~=~menng~ ..... ~ -~w, , ,=u v=, ,uu~¢- , / .=~; -  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • u _-._.', ~.:~| 
.ross the country give proof '~%a~iJgt~tJ=a~ePul) I le"e~ ~ / i i i* commercial ~!I| 
nor al. 
Jesus chided his Apostles for 
their dejection at the thought of 
His leaving them~ for Jesus 
said: 
"¥e  should rejoice that I go 
to be with my Father which is 
in Heaven.' ' 
But Jesus .also wept at the 
death of his friend Lazarus! 
So tempoi'ary tears and de- 
solate weeping are normal for a 
little ~vhlle. 
But not for long[ 
To sit down every night and 
revive your sorrow as you look 
at snapshots of your departed 
loved one, is a term of emo- 
tional intemperance. 
-F++ 
Yet many people go on such 
an emotional " Jag"  or a sen- 
timeatal "b inge ' '  until it be- 
comes as much a habit as 
chronic alcoholism, 
So grit  your teeth and make 
your feet carry you in the right 
direction, for you alone can work 
yourself out of sorrow and into 
happiness again. 
Sleeping pills, alcoholism and 
suicide are not the right solu- 
tion. 
World airlines 
made billions 
.O~TREAL (C~) - T h e 
world' s scheduled airlines ear- 
ned more than $10.000,000,000 
xor tile nrs t  time m 195U, the 
International Ctvil Aviation Or- 
ganization announced from Rs 
Montreal headquarters, The 
protlt: at $932,000,000, v/as als0 
a rel:ord, 
EATO N'S 
HEARING AID 
DR. VIC LEPP, Terrace, waits his turn to sign an open letter to Premier Bennet offering ~he 
full co-operation of dentists In setting up an educational program on flouridation in the province. 
The premier endorsed fluoridation in a speech to the last session of ihe legislature. Members 
of the B.C. Dental Association, meeting in Vancouver, wrote Bennett offering to help with any 
educational program that he has in mind. Pictured above are, left to right: Dr.'Lepp~ Dr. A.F. 
LaBounty, Kelowna, and Dr. Lloyd English, Kamloops, 
I 
o e  ~.},o problem still exists in uncover. . . .  
"=;~'he situation B.C. 's  pi0n- ing the unkown reservo i r .  I~ii . " . 
e rs f ' e t ~ "The pattern: of tuberculosis :':'Corner o~ KRIom Rnd Park e aced in 1904 wh_n th_ . ' i~ii 
control has been established . "  B.C. Anti Tuberculosis Society f . . . I .Z Phone 635-2752 
ram mng experience ano con- :..'; was formed, appeared a lmost  . . . . . . . .  . ..... [.:.: 
hopeless. Their: greatest wen- ~:es  wzm remarKaole l t tue I ."~: 
10on was faith and unbound ed- . ge. li::: ,,~ . t=e* w.  
icatton to the task they set l "~:i Av&o~or  I~| I I¢ i l F I~  
themselves, • . OTTO SEZ: - I .if:" " -- 
"The turning point inthecam- If you~ ve g0t lead in your parts Iii!,: " 
paign against uberculosis came i t ' s  tough to keep on your I :::: " - ~- --  
when the /niracle drugs which _toes. " • . j . . . . . . . .  
are specific against he dtsease. ~;~:~¢.~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:<.~:~:~..~.~..~:~.~~~"~ 
be a " " ' " " "  "'~'~~'-'-*~-"-'-~;';'~="~"~'-" c me available shortly after . 
the war. Thei r resu l tshaveheen We Specialize In Take-Out Bag Lunches For Mdl; 
felt particularly since 1950. ' . Workers Etc. At  Reduced Rates. ' 
This led to a much more ra- - ,~  " ,,~ .~- -  : : - "~ ~.~ #~ . ~ ,~ . - :  
.pid.cure of tuberc.ulo~is, a shor- !e r race  ue l~caressen  ~ ~- owee . ~nopi 
tenmg at sanatorium stay and " (Across  f rom ~e Lokelse Held)  ' " ' 
very marked reduction in death ...... ~;..... ........ ~*~;~-~-~-~.~*~*~.-~---~;~;~:-.*~;.~7~;L~--~.;~* 
rates, ":~:"'¢~';';';';';';""'~.''~''"~"""" 
'SAt the beginning of the ax~ The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it poys l  timicroblal era, the death rate : • 
! 
Ask far this 
It tells how you 
may obtain 
an IDB loan 
to help start, 
modernize or 
expand your  
business, 
CENTRE 
THE EDITORS SAY  INDIISTItlAL 
How much I.Q. to start e car DEVELOPMENT BANt( / 
must come from the federal I TERM FINANCING FOR CANAnlAN BUSINESSES ! t 
government which has the great- PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 f i f th  Avenue- -  Telephone: ,563-0( 
est sources of income... Fort 
.Frances (Ont.) Times. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
".'> ~. ~. .~ i~ i~:~ , I . . . . . . .  n . 
.... ~i / i ! i ! i l  
- ,  tdaytodis rh0wlitt110n o sb 
with an I.Q. of 125 stand by In his budget speech, provin. 
DEMONSTATION OF  THE 
ALL - IN -THE.EAR V IK ING 609 AND 
CANADIAN BUILT  UNITRON PET ITE  
Eoton's Hearing Aid Centre will demon- 
strata its two latest hearing aids for the 
hard of hearing: (1) the ALL-in-the-ear; 
Viking 609 hearing aid, ,that has no tubes 
or cords and is worn entirely in the ear, and 
(2) The Canadian bui l t  Unitron Pet i te ,  
behind the ear hearing aid, that wil l  save 
you all battery expense. This aid can be 
• recharged every night through an electrical. 
outlet. Free demonstration of these out- 
standing hearing aids on June 19 in Ter- 
race Eaton Store. I f  unable to come please 
ask for a free home demonstration. 
[ A// th/s Dead rass I 
Out of MY Lawn 
' . . . .  
The BLUE BIRD Lawn Comber  
At 
DAR 
- RENTAl .  ' . . . .  EQUIPMENT LIES 
4S4~: Lmr, dle Ave. 
47 
People look at the ¢'sebool 
d ropout ' '  and think of h im.as  
a failure when quite possibly he 
the potentiality and abi l i ty  
~t~,, become the best bricklayer 
"ifi~the country If given the 
chance. I have seen a student 
helplessly while another student 
With an I.Q. of 90 started h i s  
car for him. Dauphin ('Man.) 
Herald. 
-I--I.4- 
• "Phrough equalization and 
other faecal payments. Quebec 
will receive in 96%68 the grand 
sum of $411,200,000 out of atotal 
of $1,002,50b,000. In contrast 
to this Ontario will receive 
$152,700,000 in fiscal transfers 
in support of post-secondaryed. 
ucatton. Quebec will receive 
more than the combined total 
of payments made to Prince 
Edward Island, Albe~a~ British 
Columbia, Manitoba~ Newfound- 
land~ New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Quebec isn't  that much 
underprivileged, -For t  Frances 
(Ont.) Times. 
• ++-F  
" A reader phoned tn indignation 
the other .day because the 
(CBC's) B.C. School Broad. 
6ast hfid Just finished teach- 
ing hundreds of children that 
there are only six time zones 
in Canada. They forgot about he 
Yukon as usual. However, since 
we hadn't  heard there were 
three time zones in Alaska, we 
q0uldn' t get too worked up about 
[t~'~- - Wtittehoi-~e (Y.T, ~') Star 
ONE OF  T-HE OTHER 
clat treasurer nurney Evans on 
the one hand stated that Manl. 
toba's  record of development 
in 1965 was "one of the best 
in the history of the provinceJ ' 
At the same time he.roundly 
criticized the federal govern. 
ment for cutting Manitoba's 
share of eclu~llzation payments, 
We would point out to Mr.. 
Evans that he can't have it 
both ways, If the province pro- 
gressed . , . the equalization 
grant should be cut. But Ifthe 
grant is to remgln the same or 
increase, then ManRoba either 
Just heldher own in the last 
13 months or slipped behind 
the rest oftheoountry.--Winkler 
(Man.) Pemina Triangle Pro= 
gress, 
-1-4--I- 
The Carter Corojnisslon re- 
port, while it may have some 
benefits for federal taxpayers, 
provfd'es no reiieffor pro~/incial 
and municipal taxpayers and, 
they are the ones who need it 
the most. Tax relief for the 
provinces and the municipalities 
Mystery disease 
,wipes out miners 
In the past 30 years almost 
a whole generation of. miners 
have been wiped out in the tiny 
Newfoundland outport village of 
St. Lawrence. 
The reason for the d isaster :  
a. mysterious and malignant dR. 
sease that comes from work. 
ing in the fluorspar mines, the 
.REGINA. (CPI" " Four Saskat- 
cnewan indian bands are be. 
lieved to be the first in Canada 
to become full.fledged members  
of a reginzial library organlza. 
tlon. .. 
. . . . . . . .  " Not i ce  
,To 
IWA Members ,  
Your  ]oc ]a  1-71 has instal- 
led an eleeironie aeeret~ 
fo~ your convenience. Your 
message win be-tape record. 
ed when Business K.gent is 
out  of town and wiU rece ive 
message  when he  returns. 
Pless~leave~mme, phone No.. 
a n d message as  'directed. 
,LW.A. Local  1-71.' NorUze111 
Repres'entatlve. Phone  :63~ 
"/3~4. (0~erating, V days per 
~ee-k 24 hours per day.)i i . ,  
[I n l I IIII 
sole |naustry in St. Lawrence, 
An article by Inn Adams in 
the June issue of Maclean's 
Magazine says that although 
more than 100 miners have 
died at the cancer.llke disease 
since 1947, it wasn't until last 
February that the Newfoundland 
government decided to appoint 
a royal commission to Inves- 
tigate the problem, 
,Fluorspar is an essentla] iz~ 
gredlent in the smelting process 
of aluminum and each year the 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
takes $2,25~,000 worth of ore 
out of the St, Lawrence mineS. 
Since 960 researchers have 
been fairly sure that the high 
incidence of radiation in the 
mines has been causing the ear. 
lous kinds ot cancer that killed 
the minors. 
When the presence of the 
radio=active •gases was estab- 
lishedj 'Alcan installed addition 
ventilating equipment. But fig. 
urea indicate that miners who 
worked underground for long 
periods before 1950 are still 
likely to succumb to cancer. 
One such miner was 44-year- 
"old Jack Fitzpatrick. He had 
been working in the flourspar 
~ines s lncehe was 1% 
"The'n several months ago dec, 
tars  to ldhim he was through. 
. :  When Adams interviewed him 
'he wus ls l t t lng  at his kitchen 
window waiting f0~ the encl.& 
few weeks later he died of 
cancer.  
On this special day the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
of miles away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured. lt  is a day when togetherness 
means so much and-as  always With B.C. TEL-costs•  so little. 
Now a student son or daughter away at collage can afford a enjoy "the next best thing to being there." Here, for example, 
long distance call home (especially if they call "collsct"l). are a few current charges: 
Long distance rates are among the very few items of personal 
expenditures whtch, over the years, have lagged far behind VANCOUVER--PRINCE ,GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . .  $t.35 
the general rise in otherllving costs. In fact, many long distance NEW WESTMINSTER--CALGARY . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 
callsactuallycostlessindollarsandcentstodaythanl0years , • , ' "  
ago. Moreover, after 6 pm Rnd all day Sunday they are Che;iper VICTORIA--TORONTO. ~ . . . .  :1 . . . .  ;.. 2 . . . . .  $1.9§ 
by about one-fifth. . . . .  (Evening, station-to-station ccl!s, first 3 minutes) 
Check the rates yourself in your telephone book or dial "O" "On thla Impo,ant dRyof the year there's m~re reREOl~!thsn :i I
: .  and ask the Operate[, YOu', be sUrl)r!aed how little it costs to everto use Long Dlstencefor oll it's w0rthl, i : :  ,, ::, !~.,, 
: - r " "" ." " 
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!s everyonas bualne~s. I t  may be 
: ot a burning cigarette, the lack 
dousing a camp fire or the mag- 
~tt drink bottle . . .  whatever t~e 
'~pomible for mil l ions of dollars 
~ to ~the timber •areas ot our district yearly. It 
/up to care lessness . . ,  we need the  Timber 
y ,~ .:. it's everyonas buslne~e to protect :it! 
• o , '~  
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IT LOOK LIKE TBE PAST but the picture above is very much the present in 
this centennial year. Above are members of the Women's Institute meeting 
= i 
TEATIME TOP ICS . . .  
TERRACE "OMINECA" HER, ALD~ TERRACE, B.C: 
at a regional convention in Houston (May 27). Several Terrace delegates are 
included in the group. 
Buy those berries, fragrant, red 
on indicate that berries have 
been handled gently and are not 
over-ripe. 
+++ 
When you take them ham% 
sort them ave G then put them 
in the refrigerator unwashed 
and unhulled. Rinse them in cold 
water just before you are ready 
to use them. 
One way to use up slightly- 
blemished berries is to make a 
glace topping of them for the 
rest of the berries. 
By JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press Women' s Editor; 
When you buy strawberries 
choose berries that are frag- 
rant~ solid red, well-formed and 
slightly shiny. 
Berries ripened on the plant 
have a better taste and more 
vitamin C than berries ripen. 
ed in the box. 
Damp berries will spoil early, 
and strawberries poil faster 
with their caps off. Caps still 
Tiny teacher will lead 
female assault on #eak 
VANCOUVER (CP)At five-foot-three and 133 pounds, Ger- 
trude Smith looks more like a school teacher than a mountaineer. 
ed because of heT experience. 
That includes a recent clinLb 
:of Switzerland, s Matterhorn 
which **went with the greatest 
of ease.! ' 
For the centennial c imb, she 
and three other women will be 
flown about July 15 to with- 
in a few miles of a base camp 
where others climbing moun- 
tains in the area willmaketheir 
headquarters. They'll then de. 
cide when to start climbing. 
You need 5 cups hulled straw. 
berries a quart ( box), 4 teas- 
poons cornstarch! ~/a cup sugar 
dash salt, ]/~ cup water, ~- tes- 
peons lemon Juice. 
Crush 1 cup of berr ies and 
bring it all to a boil. Remove 
tram heat and press through 
sieve, Combine cornstarch, sug- 
ar, salt and water. Add to sieved 
berries~ return to heat and cook~ 
stirr ing constantly until thick. 
ened and clear. Cool and add 
lemon Juice, 
Arrange remaining berries in 
sherbet glasses. Coat with glaze 
and chill until serving time. 
Serves 4 to 5. 
+++ 
JEWEL CAKE 
Ingredients: i quart washed 
and hulled strawberries, 2 table- 
spoons sugar, I package straw. 
berry-fl~'vored" gelatin, 1'/2 cup 
water, two 9-inch sponge or 
layer cakes! ~/z pint whipping. 
cream whipped. 
Set aside a few strawberries 
,. fo r  garhisb, CUt remainder in 
halves#.~add sugar to 1 cup 
these and chill. 
Prepare gelatin using l~/s cups 
water and chill until beginning 
to set. It desired arrange de. 
sign of berr ies in bottom of 9. 
inch layer cake pan. Fold uw 
sweetened berries into thicken- 
ed gelatin~ turn into cake pan 
and chill until firm~ about hree 
hours. 
Fold the 1 cup sweetened her. 
r ies into part of the whipped 
cream and spread between lay- 
ers.  Unmold gelatin layer on top 
of cake~ frost sides with re. 
maining whipped cream and garo 
nish with whole berries. 
I 
OTTO SEZ: 
Kissing a girl over the phone 
is fun .  ff you' re in the same'  
bqoth. 
SELLING or BUYING--TRY[ 
A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
And five days a week she 
is a teacher, at David Living. 
stone elementary school in ,an .  
couver. ' . . . .  :: ,.'.'"~.~: 
It' s on those other t~vo days 
and on holidays, that sheclimb~ 
mountains. 
For 20 years she has been 
enjoying her hobby . ~*matnly 
to get away from the rat race"  
-and now she has been chosen 
to clumb a mountain to cele. 
brute Centennial Year. 
Miss Smith a former Lon. 
doner, has been assigned to con. 
quer an unexplored Far ~orth. 
ern peak. She will lead an all. 
female team up 11,38~ . foot 
Mount Saskatchewan i the St, 
Elias Range on the British CO" 
lumbia - Yukon border. 
Thirteen other teams will 
climb 13 other peaks in the 
area. All teams will plant Cans. 
da 's  centennial f ag atop their 
mountains, 
Miss Smith applied to thecen. 
teunial commission at Christ. I 
mas to be one o~ the c l imb 
ers and figures she was pick. 
Navy scuttles 
bath-tub race 
NANAiMO, B.C. (CP). The 
navy has turned down a cen- 
tennial committee' s request for 
a destroyer to escort the batlb 
tub race between Nanalmo and 
Vancouver July 30. Frank Nay, 
committee chairman~ said the 
mariners felt they would not be 
able to manoeuver a warship 
safely among 100 seagoingbath. 
tubs. 
- • : , .  , , 
Get to know 
Niagara 
and see 
% 
expo67 
Enjoy the vacatiOn-of-a.lifetime at 
Expo 67 in Montreal. It's easy with the 
help of a convenient Niagara Loan; 
See the manager of your nearest 
Niagara. office. He'll give you complete 
details on how you can experience 
the most exciting holiday.ever. 
At Expo 67- -  Canada's first wodd 
V:  
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DR. AND MItS. DAVID IE I r /AH 
Berezan-Loveless 
wedding at Knox 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14, 1967 
m B • • , car-anvmg  alcoholics,are killers 
lowering of traffic accidents 
and fatalities untiltougher legis- 
lation is passed to keep alcoho- 
l ics from driving. 
. ~qf provincial medical" asso- 
ciations.showed strong leader.. 
ship in helping to keep aleoho. 
lies off the highway~ perhaps 
some such legislation might suc- 
_ teed, . . . .  
r,, i 
i i  *1 
• aWe'can  lawfully prevent 
people with ocular disorders 
and. epilepsy from driving and 
these pe0ple: constitute a minu- 
soule hazar~ compared with the 
alcoholic driver,. The evidence-. 
th~t~ the r alcoholic drivel # is a 
kil ler Is Incontrovertible, ,' 
-n  Let  US g(R"Mm"~fft~e hfgh--' 
_~ays,' ' ' '- 
I I I 
SUARANTEeD 
The evidence is growing that 
the alchollc is a special haz- 
ard on the hlghwaysj says Earl 
Damude, editor of The 1Vledlcal 
Post. 
He quotes a study by Dr. Re- 
ginald G. Smart of the Alcho- 
llsm and Drug Addiction Re. 
search Foundation of Ontario 
revealing that 96 alcoholic 
~lTfiic lint lents had twice'as many 
traffic accidents as the general 
driving population. 
Another study shows that out 
of 73 fatal auto accidents 46 
per cent involved alcholics. 
"These highway accidents~ fatal 
or otherwise,' ' Dam,de points 
out, "a re  not caused by so. 
called social drinkers who take 
a few beers and then drive home. 
They are caused by hard-core 
alcoholics who have a long his- 
tory of heavy drinking and whose 
blood alcohol readings are con. 
sistently over the accepted 
limit. 
'*We are not going io see any 
Tourist record 
seen for 
 Canada 
The Canadian tourist industry 
)romises to smash all records 
this year~ according to Maurice 
Cutler~ Maclean Hunter's Ot- 
tawa business press editor. 
The Canadian Government 
Travel Bureauas already brok -  
en a few, reports Cutler; i t  
handled more than 1.8 million 
enquiries during the f irst four 
months of 1967 .. as many as 
it handled during all of 1966. 
Mall enquiries about Canada, 
Expo 67 and the Centennial, are 
260 per cent higher than last" 
year. 
The bureau also chalked up 
another mail-handling record: 
During one 24 - hour period 
1~350 mail bags of Canadian 
information were sent out to in. 
terested residents of the United 
States and other countries 
throughout the world. The pre, 
vious high one.day output was 
8S0 bags. 
Outgoing mall averaged 430 
bags a day in April, compared 
with 150 bags a day-during 
1965. 
I 
Mere people 
study at home 
REGINA (CP)  - The Saskat- 
chewan department of education 
has registered a marked in- 
crease in the number of people 
taking home study coarses.. Its 
guide ~tsta about ~ ceres'sea 
sold bf~24 :hb&e-~..,s~'~'~anl. ~ 
zatlons licensed In the province, 
• , f ;  
or your money back J;l 
Let you--and your roses--be 
the judge[ Watch Gardal go to. 
work on insects, black spot,. 
mites and mildew. And if it 
isn't the best rose spray you've 
ever used, tell US so. Write to 
Green Cross Products, p.o. 
Box489, Montreal. Send us the 
bottle with label, and we'll send 
you your money back. 
Applied as a l iquid spray:, 
Gardal leaves no visible pow- 
der or dust deposits. Its sys- 
temic insecticide and systemic 
fungicide go right inside the 
plant. The systemic insecticide 
distributes •itself throughout 
the entire plant, protecting ten- 
der new growth from insect 
damage for up to two weeks 
after  application. Systemics 
cannot be washed off by rain, 
since they are within the plant. 
WHATEVER THE WEED, WHATEVER THE PEST 
WHAT YOU REALLY NEED IS GREEN CROSSI 
* '$ CANADIAN- -  
IT'S QUALITY • 
• Div is ion Of ' T .M.  Reg'd, 
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 
PR0Onc . re  OF CANADA LIMITED., 
Knox'-United Church was the 
scene of a spring wedding on 
May 20 when Dr. David Berezan 
of Stettler~ Alberta took as his 
bride Doris Ann Loveless, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs° Graver 
Loveless of Terrace. 
The Reverend G.W, Keenley. 
side officiated at the double. 
ring ceremony and J. Everett 
'Hall of Terrace was best man. 
Ushers were Steve Berezan of 
Athabaska, Albert% brother of 
the groom and Bill Arnold of 
Smithers |  cousin of the bride. 
The bride~ given in marriage 
bY her father, was lovely in a 
white plan de sol wedding own 
with empire waist of lace, bell 
sleeves and lace train, She car. 
r ied a bouquet centered with a 
mauve orchid set off withwhite~ 
yellow and mauve freeshia- 
M.rs, Virginia Hall and Mrs. 
E. Chal~man~ sister ofthebride~ 
were the bride' s attendants, 
They wore identical gowns of 
emerald green linen~ fashioned 
with: empire waist and camp. 
exhib i t ion.  You can  have  the  money  latlons were read from Edmon. 
ton. C~lgary ~d Stettler. 
with in  24 hours. Payments can be . For th_elr honeymoon in the 
• arranged to suit  your  budget~. . Caribou ~d southern Okanagan 
Today 's  the day to vis i t  Niagara.  I' the bride chose as her going. 
For a vacat ion  leant  [ i" Min l ' - sk i r t s  
. . . .  1 .for nurses? 
NIAGARA F INANCE (c,). A west 
- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - , , ,m ~ ... .  '1 Coast store is selling a white Y LIMITI U mis. l.ed un.orm b COMPAN : . . . . . . .  • ul does 
"' La " r : " ": ' " ,  : "'~'~::1 n0t ' th ink i t :w i l l  make m~ny 
• Member of the ~)  Group Of Companies  , : ,  ;'~ ://'~i!l s~les .to h.ospR~ nurses. It ex. 
" , . . . . . . .  I"PeCtS m0stofltscust0mers~v . 
llmented with white gloves and 
shoes and bouquets ofwhite car. 
nations, 
During the sit~ging of the re- 
~rister Miss Heather McLeod 
• sang "Because,' ' 
A reception followed in the 
Lakelse Banquet room where 
relatives and friends of the faro. 
ily gathered to exisndbestwish. 
es to the happy couple. 
The weddin~ cake, that can. 
tared the bride's table t was 
made by her mother and decor. 
ated with hand.made roses. 
Jack McLeed, a friend of the 
family~ was master of cerumen., 
ies, Telegrams of congratn. 
away costumer a wool crepe suit 
in Jade green with an orchid 
corsage. 
Dr. and Mrs. Berezan will- 
make their home in startler o 
Alberta wh~re the groom is a 
doctor in a medical Clinic. 
The bride was born and ed- 
ucated in Terrace except for one 
year in Vancouver where she 
took practical nurses' training 
Following her graduation she 
worked in Kamloops~ Terrace, 
Stettler and Bashawj Alberta, 
Out.of.town guests at the wed- 
ding included Mrs. MaryPasy. 
chenyp sister of the groom from 
Barheadt Alberta; Mr. andMrs. 
Steve Berezan of Athabaska, 
Alberta~ B. Bereska of Edmon. 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. E,S. Arnold 
uncle and aunt of the bridet 'and 
Bill Arnold, all of Smlthers, 
I I I  
Victoria men buy 
US Navy ship 
VICTORIA (CP]-  An oldUn- 
tied States Navy repair shipl 
has been bought by Victoria 
businessmen who say they intend 
to turn it into a floating show- 
place, 
A group headed by lawyer 
David Humm~i 6ought he Re. 
'bert M.' Emerey for $60B000. 
Members say it will get a 
$500,000 facelfft and anew 
name,Marine Wonderland. 
With the help of John Casej 
a'marlne architectural and an. 
gineering consultant, who is a 
member of the group, the plan 
is to install a 500-seat andb 
torium m a restaurant with dance 
floor and a number of aquaria 
urns, Work is to be completed 
this summer. 
The main aquarium ist0JJ~e set 
up so that those in the audi. 
tortum can watch shows put on 
by porpoises and'a idUer whale, 
A seal pond will be buill~on the 
vessel s deck undsmuller'aqua. 
r iums will be scattered about 
the ship 's  259-foot length, 
• But ff Victoria residents'want 
to see  the. show tbeyHl.have to 
travel ,The sl~nsors say tlmyl 
p l~ '  to station ~e lW~rine Won, 
derlanu , at San. ~'ranciseo | s 
F isherman'  s Wharf." 
[ ' : : "  " : i : i l  ¸¸ i : : . : !  
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"Hur ry ,  hu- r ry ,  hu-r ryf  S tep  r ight  up  and  see  Marmaduke The  Mi raou lous l  He eats  f lze 
be fore  your  very  eyes. . . "  Be ing  a s ideshow barker  in  those  days  was  no  oirous.  Used to  
l eave  & ;nan  w i th  a dry  throat  and  a migh ' ty  th i r s t .  ~Ehat  d id  he  do then?  Same th ing  
fo lks  do  now.  Cool  off  and  re lax  w i th  Br i t i sh  Cohunb ia ' s  bed  se l l ing  beer .  O ld  Sty le  
Beer . . .  s low brewed and  natura l ly  aged for  g reat  re~eshmen' t .  Great?  It 's'Col011salt 
Thb adveHisem~ntIs not published or displayed by the Liquor .ControiBoard m' by the Government of:Bdllsh Columbip., 
. . f 
W~ln~d~,fune 14~ !967- 
:i> 
L" 
: .  : ~ : '~  - ~ ~) :  /~':,: 
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CHIEF DOMINIC CHARLIR oftheSquamishtrlbedoes a traditional dance to greet he Confederation 
Caravan now touring British Columbia. .Similar to the Confederation train the caravan tells the 
story of Canada iu this centennial year. 
Satellites could boost 
communications in BC 
One major earth station and 
10 smaller receivers would be 
• built in British Columbia s part 
of the initial stage of develop- 
ment of a multi - purpose do- 
mestic satellite communica. 
tiGriS system proposed for Can- 
ada. 
Later, at leas{ six moreearth 
stations would be constructed in
the province to  provide tele- 
phone, data and other commun- 
ications links to isolated areas 
where •conventional land links 
are too cos t ly . .  
These details were announc. 
-ed by J. "Ernest Richardson~ 
"president and chief executive 
officler of the ~ Telephone 
Company, which is one of the 
organizations involved in a con- 
sortium proposing an $80 mil- 
lion domestic satellite system 
In Canada. 
4-++ 
Richardson said in a state- 
Th,$ adve~ ,semel, is .o l  pubhshed Or d,splayed by Ihe LiqUor Conl~ol Board or by ihe G0vemtnent of Bli l ish ColumbNI. 
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.... '  d popI °" 
tnnc! . . . .  •/.;~ : :).:i!::i: : ./~. !': i""", ' 
meat i t  is too ear ly  to discuss 
specif ic detai l  of the 'BC see- 
,f inn of the satel l i te system. 
• " I t  i s  possible~ to say that 
the major earth station~ ~hich 
would'link British Columbiawith. 
increased, dross - Canada com- 
municatinns facilities through 
the satellite cbennuls~ probably 
would be erected, at a site in 
the province' s interior. 
"The initial smaller receiv- 
e rs  would be located at sites 
scattered throughout, the provi, 
nee to bring livetelevisinntran- 
Emission to areas whei-e' it now 
is not feasible through overland 
transmission facilites.' ' 
He said the latter might in- 
elude such isolated areas as 
Atlin and Fort Nelson. 
The earth stations In British 
Columbia would be integrated 
with existing communications 
facilites and would be butlt~ 
owned and operated by B.C. 
Telephone, one of the eight tel- 
ephone organizations making.up 
the Truss - Canada Telephone, 
System. 
The Trans.Canada System to. 
gerber with Canadian National  
and Canadian Pacific.Telecom. 
mtmications make up the con- 
sortium proposing the multi- 
purpose satellite .system for 
domestic communications ser- 
vice in Canada. 
+4-+ 
Mr. Richardson said the in. 
tr ial  stage of the proposed sys. 
tern would have two main areas 
of advantage. 
Through the major earth 
staUon~ to be linked with e~ls~ 
ring terrestial  telec0mmunicn- 
.tions facilities in the provl,ce~ 
BC would have access to add. 
ltlonal! c ross .  Canada cireults 
for, 'the data. voice and other 
commanicstlons services, in- 
cluding network and educational 
Through the ,TV earth re- 
ceiving stations~ live'TV tran- 
smiss ion . ,  "in black and white 
and color:.could be carried to 
TV stations in remote,areas 
of.the province forbroadcasting 
to residents in  these areas, 
• Ear ly .  p lane  : . .  
cuts soeeehes. 
. ~ • - , 
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11:40 Nine Till Noon . . . .  " 1:03 Recerded Music ., . . . .  • :.~ ~. : ~ / .  ...i : " ' " 
11:45 (Tuesday's Stork Club) SATURDAY ""~:": -  
11:55 Assignment . . 8:00 CBC News -. . . . . . . .  , ~ . " . ": : ~ 
12:00 Radio Market Place " " 6:10 Summer Sound ,: . : ,  : 
12:05 L unche0n Date - ,: . , -~  7:00 News . . . . .  - . - -  . . ~:~ . . -: ~ :~: '  =~":~ 
12:15 News ; ..,~.:'~. 7:05 Summer Sound ' :  " ' ': . . . .  - -  -- ~ *~'~:~* '": "'~ ;''; 
12:25 Sports • • , ; , ,'~:~,:/f,.;~.~:,~,~.~.' 
12:30 Regional and Loo'al: NeWs 8:00 News 
12:35 Heartbeat in  Sport~ ' ~.i""'i 8:05 Sports . - *  :i _ :. " . 
8:10 Regional arM Local News _:- ' :" .... 
12:40 Luncheon 'Date 8:15 ' l~onght : ,o r  *l ie Day.  : - : . , :  : ,e  ~ co I lector  i 12:50 Noon Stock Quotes ! : . 8:£0 SummerSound . -  - . . . . . . . .  12:55 Luncheon ate . . . .  ~ 9:00 L' BC News "i ~- - . . -  Jm. . .~  
1:00 Summer Sound : :/,~:~ 9:10 Message Time . 
1:15 Variety Show 9:15 Summer Sound 
1:40 Assignment 9:59 D.O.U.T.S. 
2:00 CBC News 10:00 News 
2:03 Summer Sound 10:05 Summer Sound : , , -- :": 
2:30 ~atinee with Put , 11:00 News : . ' 
Patterson. 11.:05 Summer Sound ' i i:': 
3:10 Coffee Break 12:00 Sadie Market Place i ' ,i 
3:30 Radio Market Place 12:05 Sunnier Sound 
3:55 Assignment • 12:18 ~ews i . i 
4:00 CBC News " 12:25 Sports i 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 12:30 Regional :and Local-. News; i " 
4:10 Summer Sound 12:35 Summer Sound" i 
4:55 Assignment 12i35 Summer Sound . ! " 
 :oo News  :oo . . . . . .  i i 
5:05 Sports 2:05 Summer Sound " " 
5:10 Stock Quotes 3:00 Swing Dig i.,.:,,.-., .., ':i 
5:15 Pet Parade ' -  4:00 News . • , ~..:: 
5:20 R.M.P. ~:05 ~essage T ime :: - 
5:25 Summer Sound 4:10 'Radio Market.Place :. : , - : ,  
6:00 The World at  Six 4:15 Summer Sound - ,~ 
6:30 Summer Sound . ~:00 News - :: 
...... i 
5:05 Summer Sound - " 
MONDAY NIGHT 6:00 News 
7:30 CBC News 0:10 Sports " .. 
,7:03 Centennial Diary 6 :~ i .  ,~: ,d io~arket  P lace /~ , ~>./L~}~.'..I : : i~ . .~,i ~:.~, .,.:~::,.,,.',.: 
£'7:30 p.m. Nite Flite .: 6 ~ ~ d : : ~ "  ;-i~i~,:! (~:,~ ~.-~.~:, ' :~,~ . . . .  :~ 
i : 8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies " i~ .~- i :  ! ,  ~.: . . . .  - . . . " "'~ :~": 
8:30 Nite ,Flite 7:031Action set -  ': - " " ~: ,~. :  . . . . . . . .  ; :  
9:00 CBC News " : . .8:00Newa -. ,'. " . .  :.:~:"~ : ;  
0:03 Country. Magazine 8 :03  summer  ~und . 
10:00 CBC News 10:00 CBC .Newa ,. : ~: ~-;~ " " ,..,'! ':~. 
11:00Ne~s 10:03 Jazz Canadlana , . :  ,.- .i 
11:05 Sports 11:00 News 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 11:05 Sports " i" :"  ! 
11:15 N i te  Fli, te  :~ 11:10 Su~er  Sound ::The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bits 
12:00 CBC News 12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and mar ine  weather 12:03 Landand mar ine v/esther :*!of cloth,pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything 
12:08 A/ter'Rours 12:08 Midnite ~amboree that litters your lawn. And it does it while you cut. 
1:00 CBC News h00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 1:03 Recorded Music 
i N~te: The Collector is also death to weeds, it. picks them up 
TUESDAY NIGHT SUNDAY' ~ before they have a chance to go to seed. 
7:00 CBC News 8:00 News. sports and weathex 
7:03 N i te  F l i ts  - 8:1.~ ,o ice  of  l~ophecy L A W N  B O Y  ~ 8:00 News 8:45 Summer. Sound ' , 
8:05 Nite Flits • 9:00 Sunday morning magazine 
0:03 Hermit's Choice 9:30 Summer Sound mm 
10:00 .CI~C News ., 9:§9 D,O.U.T.S. ~ (c47) !! 
10:00 News " " ~ A  product of Outbolrd Madne Corpomion of Canada Ltd., Petarborounl ~, Caneda,.pakem of10:15 Nite Flite J ohMon & Evlnn~b 
11:00 News 10:05 Summer Sound ~ , OUtboard motors, OMC FastbaCk Stern Ddve, Snow Cruller sr, cowrn0b|les aN'PIo~W P.J~t .'aW~ ." 
11:05 Sports 1,1:00 Church Se~|ce 
11:10 Heartbeat .in Sports ' 12:00 Summer .  Sound 
11:15 Nite F~ite "12."! 5 News 
12:00 CBC News 12:25 Sports 
12:03 Land and marine weather 12:30 Summer Sound 
12:08 After Hours 12:55 Provincial Affairs 
1:00 CBC News .. Nations, Business 
1:03 Recorded Music 1:00 Summer Sound 
WEDNESDAY N IGHT '  
6:30 Twin  River  'rbabe~ 
Music 
6:45 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennbd Diary 
"/:30 Halifax Symphony 
8:00 :News, 
8:05 Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nite Fllte 
0:00 CBC News 
9:03 Court of Opinion 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 ~ite ~gite'. 
11:00 News 
11:0,5 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite. Fl its 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Lsndand marine weather 
12:08- CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's, Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nits "Flite - 
U:UU , INUWS,  : "  
8:0S ScOttish Heritlge 
8:30 Nits Mite 
• .:.:i! 
i, 
We Offer All These Services 
!+,e . .Da i ly  f re ight  serv ice  to  and  f rom Pr ince  Ruper t  • Agents  fo r  Nor th  An~er ican  Van  L ines  L td .  
.',:, ~:-and  K i t imat ,  " . Budget  Mov ing  Con  Be-Ar ranged.  . . . .  -: 
i~'~io: Once  week ly  serv ice  to  the  Nasa  Vo l ley .  "~ • Agents  f0 r , Johnson  Termina ls .  Poo l  car  service"::  
Li'iO' :Tw ice  week ly  re f r igerated  serv ice  .tO and  f rom,  (Vancouver  to ,Ter r~ce  in  ,48 :hoi , .~,.  :';", 
' ?~! !~Pr ince  Ruper t  and  K i t imat .  • Agents  for ,  HUNT 'S  ,T rans l~t : fo i  ~ f re ight ,  
i i i .~) /LC0nnect ing car r ie rs  toa l l  po in ts ,  in  Canada.  " east .  "" " . . . ,  
- . . . . .  " F wiT  ~3i~.!~-/,~0 PROVI  DE'THESE:  ~ANDOTHER SERV ICES/WE 'ED i~ I ~ I i N  ' : '  
" ' 4  " " : }~,;::!;i,:!)im,.:'"i'O,ltl~oys~ ,~ : ~,~ .kerlle.,,nd~mMlflet.d~,.k.trslle~:.:,' :.-:,:i::~::.O,~l~i~'".ii~::.-~i-L ' . , :  
"-" , ..... ,,:.O.: Low, ~ t ra l lo~ o - [e r i~  ~ ind  i i i ns l i  ~Vki~ " • - . • • >:: !'iO : -Win~'~~' , * :  /, "'.~ >'",:i ;!,-',~' 
'ANYTHING • 
T IME. . - ,  • . - ,  ANYWHERE!  .,: . . . . . . . .  
.~" : ' : ;5 ' ! ' / i : .~! : "  ~ : . : . :  ~.'.. , : , '~ ' : :  : =- :  ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . : . =~. ,  . . ,~  . , . , , : , '~ 
I the  rest of  canada "¢ 
daylight ime andAll~ 
the-eventr 
,~IIG',I. i 
* • , i  
Page }6 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD', TERI~.CE', B.C. 
. -  . - -  . 
I 
WEDNESDAY; JUNE )4, )957. 
QUIZ 
Each correct answ~.r counts 10 
points; Score yourself as fol- 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 supe- 
r ior; 70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 
70 good; 50 to 60 average; 
• 40 to 60 fair. 
FOR MEN:  
I Where does Jim Garrison 
serve as district attorney? 
New York City# New Or- 
leans~ St. Petersburg~ Ok- 
lahoma C it},. 
2. Who wasthe beginner of the 
U.S. post office? 
Henry Clay, George Wash= 
lngton, BenJamln Franklin, 
Thomas Jefferson. 
3. On Palm Sunday Jesus 
travelled on a colt. 
True 9r false? 
4. In troy weight how much 
ounces equal one pound? ! 
16) 12) 14, or 10. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. Of which sti(:e Is actress] 
Tallulah Bankhead a native? , 
Kentucky, Texas) Alabam't, 
Georgia, 
6. On which ne.a~+l)al)er did 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy w.)rk as 
a ph-tographer and art ist be. 
fore marriage? 
New York Tin,,s~ San Fran. 
cisco Chrt)nit.l,:, Plnthvi,:l- 
phia Inquirer. W;tshin2ton 
Times-llerald. 
7. Wilat was thernirldlenamor)f 
George B. Shaw, fanl,,us play- 
wright? 
Burton~ Bernard, Broyles, 
or Bro,Jks. 
8. The finest grade of mar- 
ble is colored, 
True or False? 
FOR YOUNG PEOPL[,; 
9. A group of cows is known as 
a .  
llerd, Cow.,y, Fior:kor Pack. 
10 Which river is approximately 
3~900 miles long? 
Rio Graade, Arkansas~ Ohio 
or Amazon. 
A NSWI.:I/S: 
'uoz~tuv "0I !PaOll "6 !aslP, d 
"6 :paeuaa~I .~. :pI~..tall-SOUq,L 
uo~ulqseA~ "9 femP, qeIV "fi 
• %I "I~ !on.;,L "g .~tXlPtUead 
Don't treat J 
your tires 
as windbags 
Too many motoris'tstakethelr 
car ' s  tires for granted~ yet they 
are one of the most vital pieces 
of automotive equipment~ claims 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council. 
Motorists fail to realize) said 
the Council, that a tire is much 
more than a rubber bag tilled 
with air. 
It' s a finely engineered piece 
of equlpment~ c~nstantly being 
improved for the safety and c,)m. 
fort of the motorist~ but it must 
be as strictly maintained as any 
other piece of equipm..nt. 
A tire has three basic parts; 
the heads, which anch,~r thetire i
t,, th,. rim; the carcass)which' 
: contains the air that SUl)p,)rts ,
the vehit.le) and the tread~ which i 
is in vonstant contact with the i 
MR. AND MRS. BERNARD ADAM BIENVENU r.a,). 
Each of these maJortire parts 
Lutheran church scene of C,Omtsuse.,,).he,,SufferevenfrOmone negleCtof themandis i 
allowed to deteriorate to the 
Bienvenu 01son wedding point of failure, the life of the , .  driver and the lives of his 
passengers are threatened. 
Proper inflation, said CHSC~ 
is the most important main- Christ Lutheran t'hurc.h was the i bible onwhichsalmonpinkroses tenance factor° The Council 
scone cjf ;t w,.ddiw.t r)n May 13 : were attached, cites the Rubber Association 
wh,:n Bernard Adam Bienw.nu i liar bridesmaid was Eydie of Canada as warning that over- 
t,ok as his hrld,. I.IIoon Pat- Andersou who was attired in a inflation and underinflation can 
rlr'ia Ols,m, dau~iRer -fMr.:md two,piece dress ofturquolsepeau promote tire damage and ira. 
.Mrs. l)oder Ols,)n. tie s,,ie with matching shoes, peril car occupants. 
Pastor llolger Madsen per. Site wore a rhinestone tiara The Council strongly.urged 
formed th,. weddin~ v,.rom,ny anti three-quarter length white close adherence to inflation-in- 
u,d Dalell:trris.nw, sbe.stman, gloves. She carried a white structions provided with each 
Ushers at the churvh were Ken- .bible with yellow roses, vehicle. 
m:th F ras , r  and Kemtv Kent. A reception was held in the Strict attention to proper in. 
The brid,, mad, a pretty pic. Cedars Motor Hotel. StuCraw. flat]on will add considerable 
tnr ,  in her short tw--piece wed- ford was master of ceremonies length to a t i re 's  life and a 
ding dress of Oyster peau de and prop,sad the toast to the great deal of weight o a t i re ' s  
sole with matvhlng gloves aud bride. 
sh.es, ller shouHer-length veil Telegrams werereadfron~the ability to protect driver and 
passengers and add to their driv- fell from a pearl tiara, groom' s brother-in-law and sis- ing comfort. 
She wore a p,arl necklace~ tar  in Toronto and from the 
earrings and ring, gift of the br ide's  aunts+ uncles and 
UlmP,~uot'l "~ :sire, Oil O sam "1 groom, anti carried a white 
:::~:::::::~:i~::::::::::i:i:.::~::~::::::::::::::~:::~:::::::~.:::..::~:::.:.~:...:~:.:.:.~.~.:~:~:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:~.:~..~.:~:~:~i.:.:~:.:.:.:.~:.~.... 
"' ~ ' i i "  " ~  : i~ :~ : : i~ i i "~"  ~ ~ ".........................................................................~. "  .. .. .. .: : . :  :  :.:. :.:.: .:. :. :.:.:. :.: .:. :. :. .... :. :. :. 1.: 
Or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
cousins in Duncan) B.C. 
For their honeymoon to parts 
of the United States and Cal- 
gary~ the bride chose as a going- 
away costume, light blue Paisley 
slack suit and blue blouse. 
Attending the wedding from 
out.of-town were Mr. und Mrs. 
Co Strasden of Prince George, 
Mr. and Mrs. IR. Storzak, Mr. 
G. Din% Mr. John Wronskl and 
Nine brownies 
presented with. 
golden bars 
Nine Brownies from First  Klt- 
sumgallum Brownies Pack re- 
ceived the Golden Bar in a pro- 
THOSE HOT DAYS HAVE THOLE HAZABDS as one motorist 
who parked on the Lazell~ Shopping centre lot found. Tightly 
Unions use 
computers 
A steady climb in Canadian 
computer installations isrepor. 
ted by Office Equipment & 
Methods. 
In the first quarter of this 
year, Canada had 1,03'6 com- 
puters in operation and 136 more 
on order, according to a cen- 
sus taken by the Computer Soc- 
iety of Canada. 
Biggest users~ with 1S1 
systems, are finance and law 
firms and uninns= grouped in 
one category. Next comes pub- 
llshing and entertainment, with 
103, followed by construction 
with 102. 
The dlstrli)ution field has 
more computers on order than 
any other .- 18, as compared 
with 17 for finance, law and tin. 
lens, and 16 for mechanical nd 
manufacturing. In its 1964 
census~ the •society listed $38 
computers lnstalled~ and 689 in 
1965. 
elose~ ear  became so  hot ms,de that he compressed air burst 
through the rear  window, shattering it. ' 
E@UlPMENT FOR RENT ? 
For: 
LOADERS 
(Belt Type) 
Athey Force Feed , 
Picking up rock, lowering 
boulevards; street), etc. 
and 
D4 Cat 
North Route Equipment Ltd.. 
¢HARLIE L. C. DAUMONT 
Phone 63~-2975 Radio - Me#tit Route Service 
• ?.*: , ~ ' • ~. @ 
, T ry  Our Delicious 
COlm g  
Open Monday th rough Saturday,  ]0 a.m. to ] a.m. 
Sunday,  10 a.ra. to I 0 p.m. 
Fiancee, Mr. and Mrs. G. Var- 
feldt of Kitimat and M r. and Mrs. 
Tom Harris of Victoria. 
LA shares cost 
Of  girl guides' 
summer camp 
Skeena District L.A. wlli as. 
sist guides going to the St. Law- 
rence Seaway Heritage camp 
this year. 
The L.A. decided to pay one- 
third of the travel fare for all 
guides going to camp. 
L.A. members also decided 
to spend remembrance ards to 
111 or hospitalized members 
rather than florist' s bouquet. 
A $75 donation from the Knox 
United Church GroupCommittee 
was acknowledged by the auxi- 
liary. 
In a report from Commis. 
sioner mrs. R. Sparks, she 
stated that Northern Lights Divi- 
sion Camp would be held at the 
Skoghmd property at .Lakelse 
Lake. 
The guides will wear a newly 
sentstion ceremony)May 16. L HAZY C/ AZF The Golden Bar is the first 
major achievement award given 
the Brownies after enrollment. 
To earn the golden bar they 
must pass a number of tests 
including a knowledge ofthehis. 
"tory of Brownies and Rs faun. DAZE OF  ders, showing .responsibility in " 
the home by~dolng, specific 
household chores such as keep- 
ing their room tidy s and setting 
.__--.e U iii III i) 
to do a number at challenging 
games with bails and skipping 
ropes. 
Commissioner Pat Tucker 
presented the Golden Bar to 
Gloria Bernard, Jennifer Bat- 
tar m Evelyn PrRchard~ Donna 
Mercer, KeUie O'Brian, Susan 
Champouxp Bebbie Read, Gall 
Maroney and Anna Paterson. 
M0ms tohelp 
guides, brownies 
in Thornhill 
Third Skeena Guides and Se- 
cond Skeena Brownies in Thorn- 
hill will be assisted by a mothers 
auxiliary. 
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2 dr. H.T., V-8, automatic, radio, vinyl roof, bench ,bucket 
seat, power equipped, one owner, low mileage, still on new car  ' 4195"  
warranty 
1966 GALAXIE  "12 Litre" Convertible; 428 cubic inch engine, automatic, radio, bucket 
seats, power 'brakes, seats, windows and steering, $5700.00 new, SA  E I~N .00 
6,300 miles on unit, still on new car Warranty ._'-___ ............ I = ~ U  + 
196+ CmVROtE,,..sedan, V-a, automa/ic, radio, two.tone paint, one ,289500 
4642 Lozelle - Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B.C. designed scarf in a brown color At two separate meetings this 11 owner low mileage, still on new car warranty 
i! !iiiiiii::!iii!!i!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiii!i! II with a symbolic green tree pat- week District Commissioner 1966 PONTIAC 2 dr. H.T., V-8, automatic, power steering and brake's, $/~Eff'% ~.0@ iiiiiiii!iiii~ii!iiiiiiiiiiii ~ii~!iii l  ii !i~ iiii!iii!iiii!i!!iiiiiiii!iiiii! i!iiiii ii':ii tern. Mrs. R. Sparks established the . n .d,o, t.o ton. ,..o,. , . . . ,  eq..i,,ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 00 i auxiliaries to assist the guide 
leaders, thereby enabling the 
d.o,. moro.oo,o , . ,  +u , .   o*omt*..d*o, 
the actual teaching of the guides tone, anne owner, low, low mileage ' I .O~0 
and brownies. 
Chairman f the Third Skeena 6 - 1965 CHEVROLETS and PONTIACS in st0ek. 4 dr., sedans and 2 dr. hardtops, 
Guide CompanyAuxlliarywillbe priced to go on holidays $1~C~*00"  $~On~.00  
Mrs. R. Atrill. Assisting her at , LU~U TO ~ O ~  
- will he Mrs. J. Niesner as sec- " ......................................................................... 
rotary, Mrs. Mite Arnold as 1965 CORVAIR 4 dr. h/~rdtop, automatic, radio, one owner, $ .00 
treasurer, Mrs. Penner and 1895 
Mrs. J. Filllon as general tale. low mileage ' 
phone committee and Mrs. c. 
venor. Mrs. M. Benolt will be dition, perfect family car or second car J , ~  :. ,'i " 
in charge of telephone group ';-' 
transportation. 1963 ACADIAN 4 dr. sedan, 6 cylinder, priced $11C~00 
At the meeting held at Mrs. to go at " " J L I~  i 
Robert Amdam ) s home, Mrs. H. 
Wieler was elected to serve as 
president of the Auxiliary tothe' 
Second Skeena Brownie Pack, 
Assisting her will be Mrs. I 'M HAZ;t" - -  PM LAZY- -  
Lloyd Scott as secretary.tree. 
surer, Mrs. MarJorle Taylor as Frank* (Bush) Earl 
convener, Mrs. L. Schofleldand 1967 CHEVROLET Fleetslde pickup, Herb :Grindler 
Mrs. Senrlck 'as the phoning 
committee. • V-8, radio, bucket seats, hea,~, duty 
• . suspension, fully equipped only 2,000 We now have  12, 
miies on unit still full s r j1 /~ r~.o0 lO04 and 1905 model New arctic rood new truck .warranty t,~.1,OO t:ue~ tn stock from 
named for mountie ~ tons, 8 ton , .d  
First step has been taken by I 'M CRA~'Y ,-., one tons f l l  reduced 
the federal northern a/fairs de, Kelth Hodford to e/ear all covered 
bY ~varrinty priced pertinent to push Canada' sfirst 2 1966 SUBURBAN. Panels one .GMC 
14 '  McCULLOCH ALUMINUM ro~d to the shores of the Art. 
ctlc Ocean, reports Heavy Con. and Chev, both have V-8, radio, extra ~ L : : " 
structionNews, seat, windows all around, both one 
18 h.v. Evinrude, 1 voddle A* 68,3"/0 contract to Spar. owner, one has only 3,800 miles on 
1 l i fe jacket tan Air Services of Ottawacalls it, per£eet holiday vehicle. ~;139~; .00 
t + +** '7  OOO o ' '+000 ,.,+++++!i iLi '<?> + 
| . ' $ . .a  '00 spent many of his 39 years in .i:.. , ' * 
,,e .+,. . .,, .,. . R e u m  Motor+s   iLtd miles north from the Klondike . .i ': 
, " "~ " , ' :+  '~ " " t • ' 
was known as eaThe Iron Mall* * 
He died in 1964. 
The road presently extends 79 
Highway east  of .Dawson, ultb 
mately will run 360 miles to 
the Fort.MoPherson.Aretle Red 
River area, 
Phone 635-5906 
. . . .  "~ ~ 'I ~ 1 Phone 635,6331 
/ . 
0 
il- 
